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PREFACE.

Those remarkable events which have, within our

mm remembntnce, overthrown whole Empires, created

new Kingdoms, and called nadons mutilated, divided,

and almost annihilated by the conquering powers of

other times again into existence and celebrity, com*

bined with the wonderful occurrences produced bj

modem improvement in every branch of the art or

ccmduct of war, whether conducive to superiority in

the field, or to render success when obtained, pro*

ductive of permanent political advantage, though

long esteemed most worthy of historical commemora*

tion, have seldom been hitherto related with such exact-

Des8> as to lay even before the atcendve reader, a just

and perfect view of all those relative fects and circnnH

iltances, which, while interesting and in&trucdve ia

themselves, are «o reqninte to the due formation of a

light judgment of the whole, founded on a broad

and'established basis. From these considerations it &
trusted that the following pages^ exhibidng a perfect

View of al^the xmlttary operadons connected with thie

Istte .war between France and Austria, since its com-

mencement in the year 1 809, can not be unaccept-

able to the public ; the statements are collected

from o&cial papers, and lii/e inferflaatioa of eye*

' witnrtaest
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¥ P&EtACK.

As Its battles compose the most interesting part of

the detail of the campaign^ this narrative will chiefly

be filled iip with the relation of thehi, mi all other

isubordinate operations mtrely mentioned for the sake!

bf elucidating iii general, the movements of contend*

ing armies, and that this end may be yet further pro-

moted, suitable plans ate subjoined;

This narrative is, properly intended to ccfmpose the

last sheets of a large work^ entitled The ElemenU of

the Art of JVtir\ being a complete and scientific trea-

tise upon every species of military knowledge, as well

as political^ so far as it relates to the conduct of

Cabinets, declaring, managing, or concluding a war^

and will therefore, I flatter myself, prove a useful

performance to every person engaged either in notary

or political pursuits^

This work, which is intended to form a complete fen-

cydopaedia of the Art of War, and of all sciences com^'

mon to the army and the state, will be published in

three large octavo volumes, and illustrated by above

one hundred drawings and plans, relative to artillery,

fortihcation, enginery, tactics, remarkable battles,

aeges, memorable operations and retreats*

The plan of the whole will be as follows:--*

Jhe First Volume will treat of

!• Ths JsTOmmeni and Formation^am Arnyff and oftiiM

Arms and Aceoutrenmnts requisite to prspars it fyf

actual ssi vice, under ihejollowing beads

4

1. The Genefal Staff*

t. . The Staff Qvu^^i'^master Genendt

$• Corps of Engineers.

' 4 Tk^



4* The Subsbtence, Military Chest, Qothxng^ and geoend

S» IGlitary Schools.

te. The formation cf Artillery, together with the con-

struction, fabricatkm^ &c« of pieces df Ordnance^

Shbit Machinies, See. kc. &c. *

7. On Sniall Arms and Guns, their fabrication, &c.

8; The Arrangement and formation of the di^erent corpt

ofln&ntrr*

9. The Arrangemeiifcaiid fannationoflliedid^^

of Cavalry.

l0« The Arrangement andfbrmation of P<mtonneer ciorpsi

Construction of Pontoons, 8cc &€•

tl. imarh #n ike hest MHbod of Supplying the Ia>tse$

and ProvidiiigjQr the Neeeisiius ofan Armj^

\\ RediHitfng;

!2. Military necessaries.

3. Economical necessaries;

. tlL Th» Expences ofan j£r^^

1 . I\lilltary expences.

2; Expences of a whole army;

^ IV* Fbrijficatum, vuki

i. Field Fortification.
*

2* Permanent Fortification**

Thus the First Volume, illustrated with Twenty-

eight Drawings, will comprise a distinct and perfect

treatise upon each of the Sciences contained ia it^

The Second Volume will centaiii,

L Slight Remarks on the Manual Exercue*

• This head cojitains about one-fifth of the first Volume.

^ fortific«tion wili occupy ibout Uuec-eisbUis the fiivt YqlumL
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U. Tkioretical Tactics €nd Ijogfitk$»

U Oflnfintiy.

^ Of Cavalry. '

3* Of Artillery.
^

'

4* Of Poiitoiiiieenu

IIL Practical Taclks.

1. Of Infantry.

OfCavalry.

3. Of Artillery.

4. Of Pontonneers.

^oporHcm of the different troops of an Aniiyw

' 6. Proportion of Stores for an Army.

1» Conduct of the three different kinds (of troops wliet

fighting together.

8r Castrametation.

IV. MUtiarif local knowMgf*

1. General local knowledge;

5. Geographical principles-

S. On Water.

#• On firm ground.

5. On communication by Land a!kid Wa(^.

6. Methods of representing Objects on Maps*

7. On Military Plans, &c.

On tainngMiittftry Plans from the Oroondj to«

-

9. On the Military Survey of a country.

V. StrategUf or the Conduct to lie observed in mmuipng
and commanding Armies^ Corps^ ^c, •

1« Theoretic Strategic or Dialectics of War, or the Plan

of Operations for one or more Armies^ Corpi> &c.

2. Practical

t
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PREFACE. . . %)i

f.^ Fractic^ Stimtefi^e, or thoe managemcot and conduct

Commanders of Armie9> Corps, $c.'&c. £j:c»^

5. The War of Partisans.

#1, Th^ Attack and Defence p£ Fortresses.

Vi. Tactics of Warn

ii Motives ami reasons for War.

2« Politics to weaken the enc^v.

3* Respecting the Economy of a Country at War.

4» Contributions.

Conduct of a Cabinet In forming a Flan ofWar.

The Third volume, embdHshed with about Ten

.

JPiates, will illustrate all these points^ by very able and

remarkable examples, diaivn from the iECstory ofWar

in general ; .and consequently form a complete treatise

cn the sciences called Stratagie, and Tactics. \

JFinally it will contain an account of all the most

memorable battles and sieges, elucidated by seventy*

five drawings, which have taken place since the origin

ol the thirty years wao or rather sijice the year 1 670U

This will certainly be the most- interesting yo^

lume, as veil in respect to ouUtary s^nd political, aa

to I^storical information, and it wiU become of stili

greater interest^ if its reader is acqiuiint^ with the twa

preceding, which in order that they may be understood

^ven by tyro^ ii^ l^niog, wiU be written without

inathematical computations^ or at least only such wil)

be introdi4ce4 ^ may be necessary to render the whol^

inore CQnso;i2|iit to scientific systems and principles.

This work on the Art of War is the .res^U of ten

yeiU's study, in which period I had the honour

• Stratcgie being the most essential and most interesting part

$f ^^^y ^.<>wkdgeji will coouia ^out Ui« se«on4

Voluinc.



m P&EVACB*

to serve in his Majesty's Hanoverian cavalry, aftei;:-

Hirards to be chosen first public instructor of military

sciences at the University of Gottingen, where the

flegrees of Doctor of Philosophy, and Master of Art^

were conferred on me ; and lastly, about a year

ago, to be appointed Lieutenant in the corps of

/ the King s German Engineers* Durii^ the above tet^

. years, - I made a vast pumber pf experimeiits r&j

epecting artillery, and also^ as far as my time and pe*-

cuniary circumstances would permit, travelled through

France,, Prussia, Holland, Bohemia, Poland, Austria^^

and several pans of Germany, in order to inspect all

ireinarkable and memorable contrivances of mafhines

and inventions, and particularly all fields of battles, but

principally those where two pf th^ gr^test of warriors^

die present sovereign of France and the Archduke

Charles, commanded, and evinced the superiority of

their talents over other eminent Generals.». • . ••• *

The works which I have written on Arithmetic, Geo-

sietry^ Trigonometry, Artillery, and on the method of

sincltingores in different countries, in order to castguns,

and to construct other ^lilitary engines, together with .

my military Encyclopaedia, which yet continue to be

published, in Germany, Holland, and France, and

vhich have been most favorably received, induce me to

flatter myself that this on the art of war will prove an

interesting production ofmy labours and (experience.

The present little tract^ containing a detail of die

Austrian war in the year 1809, relates only facts ; no

remarks are added on the operations, they will hovr^

pv0r be added to .a)l the narrativessof operations since

the year IGTO, to be given in the third volume of die

Elements of the Art of War*

^jpnV 1, 1810, - W.kyLLER.
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OPERATIONS

OP TH&

AUSTRIAN AND FRENCH ARMIl^S

IN Tii£ Y£AA 1809.

H ARDLV" had the Austrian Monarchy recovered from

kbe lo^es sustained itt the year 1^05, hardly wat the Austrian

airiny cdini^let^ly ti^ined^-h^brdly hid the necessary prepa-

rations been niade for carrying on war with effect, and this

determined to be done even with the greatest sacrifices pn

tlte pxtt of the people, i^hen the Tyrant of thl^ Continoit

^^tured agahi to Aake ne# iUld hatighiy propositions,

requiring that- all the sea coast belonging to Austria^ and

several provinces, should be ceded to hiiii.
,

the behai^oiir bf the Austrian EihpSrOr, ahd of the

JPrinces of his Empire, was misrepresiented in all French

xl^^vSpapers ; and the ambassador at I^aris, peirsonally insulted

M* d^ Chimpagny. A war with France seeihed ine-

vitable. Hid papei^ credit of Vi<^'a IRkik lo#er and lower

ill foreign countries ; and rich men holding stock in Austria,

had endeavoured t6 sell bUt as £ist a^ posuble, since tlii

beginning of March.
' The 2d and 3d battalions had already received orders to

be incorporated with their respective regiments i all military

iii^ ' were commanded 'to Join their corpi| and the

Qescrdissimo Axvbdu&e Charles, entered Viefvoa onthtfiMI

B



of March, at the hoad ofthe oldest regiment la the Austrian'

service^ mised in the jear 1618 ; and wat chettred whcreref

he passed by the acclamations of the people.

i iie French troops on the other hand, were directed to

' muster tn Franconta^ Saxony, and Suabiak The treasures of

Das Gruene Gtwoelhe at Dresdien'wert transported to the

Konigsteiny and Wciisenfcls had been since the 27th of

February better fortilied to sustain a siege*

Marshall DaToust arrived with, his corps en the JSth

of March at Ulm, and Oudthot waar occupied ib eoIIectin|^

and reviewing tjie different corps in Suabia.

The Archduke Charles considerably increased his force

westward of Vienna^; and the Archdukes Louts and Rainer

organized the Leve en Masse in Ilungaria, and in Vienna

a requisition of 10,000 horses was made. Another force of

about 15^000 men- wsis collected near Eger, T^pe^, and Shuar

in JBohemta, to protect thafc qparter. The, Bavarian trobps

.

marched on the Cth :nd Tth of March towards the Inn, and

Dresden was> on the llth o£ Marchi declared in-a state of

defence.

The Archduke Charles- published a proclamation, sum-

iponiflg, in the name of the Emperor, all the inhabitants of,

Austria to join the^ army» arid to senre evea beyond the

boundaries oiF the country. On^the 7th of March, the last

regiment pf foot left Vienna, and the city corps were ordered,

to do duty even in the palace.

The French divisions of Boudet, Molitoo le Giand^ Caiara^

%ind St. Cyr, passed the Bhine on their mawh to Ukn, where a. -

force of from 40,000 to 50,000 men was assembled. Marshall

Daypust received the command of the Bavarian troops, and

ordered them on the. 23d of March to proceed towards the.

Inn and Iser. Under his command were the hereditary
,

Prince of Bavaria and General \Wede. The troops from

Lower Saxony, particularly those of Hanover and liSagde*

burg, were ordered to assemble in Saxonyi and put under

thf comioand of Mur^hsill Bernadotte^

Digitized by GoogI
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Yke French entered Switzerland the 14th of March, witk

Iktxmt 14,000 Bien> and the troops of the Confederacjt of th4

fthine were ordered to join the French army near the Inn^

I'he Archduke Charles publ^ed a new proclamation dated

Ihe 6th of Apxa, and then set osit from Vi^nnsu

The loth of April utas tlie memorable day on wUch th^

commencement of hostilities was announced by die Austrian

army.

Napoleon left Paris On the l2th of Aptil. 'The Prince

^eofclMitel hsving set Out some days previoitf^ had zlHsAf

arrived on the 4tli at Strasburg.

The Austriana passed the Inn on the lOth, and a»!ved at

< Waltersbckrg on their Wa)r to Mnnichi whence the king.

Was ready to depart at the shortest notice. The Bavarian

troops on the contrary retired in good order.

* The EmpcrorFrancis left Vienna on the 13th, and previouf

to bis departure, took leave of his siltiyects in a 'proclama*

Hon, and summoned the people to rise in mass if necessity

should require it.

On the 18th Marshall Lefebvre, with the first fiaW

tarian division, was between Darham and Preisingen, and

the Duke of Auerstadt with about 60>00o men, between

Donanwefth, Ingolstadt, and £ichstfldt. .The rear of the

Ansti^an army was still stationed between Srannau, Lins

' and Salzburg.

Field Marshall Lieutenant Collowarth was with his

.aofmy near .Teplhz, and advanced after th< dedaration o^

Wartowitfds Saxony} and about S0,000 Aiistrians having

advanced from Salzburg to Kuffstein in Tyrol, forced back

e body of Bavarians^ and were joined by a ^eat number of
^'

Tyrdlese.

The king of Bavaria left Munich and arrived ort the I6tl&

at Dilltngen, at ytrhich place he published a proclamation^ -

Calluig on hk people to defend their countcy*

The brare fyrolese^ driven to despair by the extinction of

B % their
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tlieir coiistittttioi|» which had hitherto been preserved eWitr#

and invfofate hy their Austriafi sovereigns, took up arms the-

10th of -April, attacked the H a varian troops at Sherdingcn, at

Insprack) at Hall, and at the convent of St. Charles> and

after haying killed and wousded more than 300 o£ the eAe* ' -

mj, compelled them to capitulate*

Thus had hostilities every where commenced^ even in the

rear of the French armf. However) the great genius of

Bonaparte^ so capable of conducting a war with energy and

vigour, was prepared to meet every attack with superior-

force, or at least to prevent his eneuues &om striking any

considerable blow.
. .

The lltft. The Tyrolese pursuedthe advantages they had

already gained, and made several hundred prisoners.

The I2th. A body of 300 men composed o£ FrencL andl

Bavarian troops presented themselves before Wildau, near

. . Inspruck^ but sustained a defeat ; and even a reinforcement

of the French which came up on th&^Sth did not 9)eet

with a better fate.

The prisoners taken on thi» occasion- were, 6 officers of

tlic staff, 1677 privates, the French general Bisson and the.

Bavarian deneral Kunkel ; 6.fieid officers, SO other officers*,

and abont SOOO privates, we»e killed- andwounded.

The Austrian troops were every where in the Tyrol re*

ceived with enthusiasm old and young in crowds filled the

roads .with uninterrupted shouts of Long live our Emperor

Francis ! and all displayed the trophies diey had won from^

the enemy.

The head quarters of the prince of Ta&is were on the

15th at Insj^ek.

.
' On the 10th and 1 1th, the Archduke John, with the army

under his couimaud, entered the territory of Friaul by

Pouteba, • Cividale^ and Gors,. and after some oppositicuj^

advanced on the iSth to the Tagliamentot The enemy re*

tired across the river in order to join the troops in their

rear.

This
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This jiuictlon^ which took ^lace at SaciUe, rendered the

memy's army superior in force*

On the night of the Hth, the Archduke who had

proceeded with the advanced guard, was at l*ardemone, aiid

his army was stationed ^tween that place and Saciile, near

Fontaha.
'

The Viceroy of Italy commanded the French army,

' The result was so decmvely in favour of the Austrians, that

the enemy could not maintain his position behind the

Lizenzo, but was obliged to retreat rapidly to the Piave.

The prisoners taken amounted to about 1800, among

whom were generals Pazze and Bresan. 'Sixteencannons and

3 eugtes fell likewrise into the hands of the victors.

The Austrian grand army was on the i5th collected at

V^ils, and the French on the opposite side of the Iser.

Field' marshall Jelliach had passed the Inn at Rosenheim

f and Wasserborgh; and was advancing towards Munich.

Field-marshall Chastelar entered the Tyrol on the Qth,

and arrived on the 1,2th at Lienz to besiege Ko^tein^ wl^e
1300 FVench troops had taken refuge.

The 16th, the Austrian army advanced to the Tser, the

5th corps being in front. The bridge near Landshut was

broken do#hy .and a divblon of Bavarians under general

'Deroy defended the pass. They were attacked* and the
'" bridge repaired under the fire of the enemy.

The (ihh Austiian corps crossed, and an action took place

' which ende4 with the retreat of the Bavarians.

The General of cavalry (which is equal to the rank of Field

marshall) Count Bellcgarde^ began his movements in Bohemia

onthe 10th, with the firsuorpsofthe armynearlirschenreuthf

and on the 12th formed a jiin^lon at Werdenberg with tlie

second corps of the army wlilch had entered the Upper Pala-

tinate near Rushausen, Both corps took a position on the

Nab, and their vanguard occupied the heights of Hirschati^

an order to defend the read from Bayreuth to Amberg.

Here a skirmish between the advauced posts took place,

.
' a 3 with
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with tlie dhnsion Fri«ntt vhkh was^ understood to bo apn

preaching, in order to reach the Danube by a rapid march

through Amberg. The consequence of this action was, th*^

tkll division was driven tack to Neumarki and thoAustrian

advanced posts occupied Amberg.

/ The French General Lefebvre collected about 12,000

Bavarians from the aeighbpurhood ofMnoich and Freysingen

irith a view to stop the Austri^ui amy near Landshot. Tb»
approach to the bridges was extremely difficult; besides

these wcrebrol^en down, and the enemy's tiralleurs or riflemen

who had occupied th^ hous^ on the opposite bai|k| could

only be repelled by cannon^ which were accordinglymounted

in the batteries during a shower of balls from t^ie enemy's

rifle guns* The houses on the opposite side were however

(oon demolishedt and unfortunately itiany of tl^e inhabit9i|ti

tfllted who had remained in their houses> through the faisQ

statement of the French, that Austria would seize Bavaria.

The flrst bridge scarce covered by a few postSi. wheiii

the advanced guard of the 5th corps hastened to cross the

river. The ^dyanced corps of the Field-marshal! entered

|du|U(h on the 6th. The fourth corps pjissed the Iser with-^

pat opposition at Dingeiflngen*
^ The flrst ^nd s^iXKod GorpiL

sifter some successful skirmishes, ^vanced tq Amberg,

Jchavandorf, and Kirn near Ratisbon,

After passing the Iser, tine Generalissimo, with the 3d^ 4th,

and.5th <:Qrp» of his army and 1st of the reserve,- inaidicd

fowards the Djinub^^ in the dircctipn pf Kohlheim and

3S.atisbon.
'

On the l^th, the Archduke Fetdinand trammitted to the,

Polish minister of war a printed declaration of hostilities^,

with a letter, informing him that twelve hours after its de-

parture he should advance towards Warsaw, and on the sam^

day the Polish tr<x)ps left that cityto meet the Austrians.

,

The head quartera of the Archduke Ferdinand were, on
the 21st at Rakaw near Warsaw, after having had on the-

}^th^ engagement near R^jn, where the Aiutrians lost

" 19
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> «

ft) oflicerf and $27 privates, &c. Tlie 20th, Warsaw wat

eutered, which the French completely cvacualcJ on the 23J.

The Duke of Auerstadt marched in two columns at day- .

break on the 19th> towards the Austrian army commanded

by Field-marshiill Hillcr anJ the Archduke I.oiiis, (jencr;il

, bt, Hilaires was on the riglit of the French army, which had

that dayarrived at Peissing. The Austrian^were repulsed,and

^m S to 400 prisoners were taken by the French. On the

Jeft at two P. M. General ^Joraiid came up w ith a division of

Field marfhail Hilier^s corps i he attacked it iu front, and the ,

Duke of Dantzic in the rear: the Austrians were again

defeated. On the evening of the 19th, the corps ofthe

Duke of Dantzic joined that of the Duke of Auerstadt.

The total loss of the Austrians was about 850 men, and

IS field and subaltern officers. Generals lichtenstein and

IjUsignan were wounded.

, Bonaparte proceeded on the 20th with his army to Abens*

bii^, igainsc the Archduke Louis and General Hitler's corps.

The Duke of Auerstadt kept in check the corps of Hohen-

» zollern, Rosenberg and Lichtenstein ; the divisions Morand

and Gudet»and the Bavarian andVVirtembergtroops, attacked
' die Archduke's -army in front. The Dukeof RIvoli cut off

the enemy's communication with the I yrol, and proceeded

to the rear of the Austrians. G^eneral Wrcde was stationed'

• infiont of the bridge of Siegenburg, wluch was defended by

the fifth corps of the Austrians. General Vandamnie, who

commanded the Wirtemberg troops, mananivred on his

right flank. I'he Duke of Dantzic and the Prince of

%¥arla, marched with their divisions towards Rcuhauscn,

to reach the road from Abensberg to Laiidshut. Thij

Dnkc of Montebello forced the left wing of the Austrians .

ifkh divistcms, overthrew alt before him, and pro*

ceedcd to Rohr and Rothemburg. Eij^ht standards,

,
1 2 pieces of ordnance, and about 8,000 prisoners, taken by

'

' the French, were the result of this ill-managed afiair of

tKe Austrians. • •
'

, .

*
' »i The
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The town of £atid»oa snrrenderod Uie taint diqf !•

the AustrisiiiSy 9nd some priscmers were made by them. r

Landshut was taken on the 21st by the French. 1 he Diiko

pf Istria overcame thg. enemy in the plain before the

town. Geperal Mouton attacked the bridge and |itt8he<|

into the city^ and (he Duke of Riipoli also drove back the

^iis;:rian force that oppose^ him.

1 he 5th; Qth ^d 2d corps^ the Austriant united near

Old Otiing. and the Austrian head-<|aarters iferp £gloA«

l)eim. 'I lie Eruperor was at Schaerding,

In consec|uence of the losses sustained by the Auttrian^

the Lgwer Middle Austria a&d S;daburg^wtti0

ordered out.

The 2^d at day-break, the French army advanced towards

&at;isb()(i. 1^^ Austrism, arqiy behind the wpods neav

that town was forced back, as socm as the French canralry

turned from the pursuit of the Archduke Louis's corps.

}<^ansoult's division metwith a coluxx^i ofthe Austrians, consist-

ing of tkre^ Hii|igari^ batt^dioii|| t|i^ gf^;|tft PV^ of whicli

as taken,

. St. 3ulpice charged^ the Square vhe|-e tlie Archduke

Ci^arl^s w^ st^tione^. The Austrian^. Ipst ^draut ^OOa

prisoners' and 12 pieces of ovdnanc^* They retreated ta

Batisbon, where tiic Litter part came to the bridge at the

t|ie s^me tiqie witfi th§ French ariuy, so thfit it .WjLf impo$«

sible tp break It 4Qwn* . Th^ Ans|rians retreated toirar^

(pham, an4 the French retook Ratisbon in the evening.

Tjie grand Austrian army retreated on the 24rt}i tiu"pugl^

pham to.Waldz^iMdfhen, without being puisue4*

General Hiller ^ith the 4th and 5th C4)rps, arrived 'a(>

Old Otiing to protect Brannau and Schaerding; and having

joined tl^^ ^4 ^^P? reserve^ sent advanced posts toward^

Wasserburg^ and ^R^osei^^eiim to keep open (he co|ninniiica«

tion with the Tyrol. .
*

'

Bonaparte sent the JJ^ike pf Istria in pursuit pf General

}iiU^> forpi^ who cam^ up with it atNeumarlft) '^'Ikim vb^

" .engagement
m. ' d
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engagemiftt took place oa the $4tfa. The Baraian and

French columns were however beaten back, and took their

jpoftition near Neumarktf behind the division of M<^tor.

Count RtfoU was ordered bf Bmupstrtt the same day

fitMn'RaCklKm to Straubin^ and^Paasauy to cross the Inn*

The bridges had been destroyed, and weak detachments of

Austrian corps defended this pass. As^oon as the French.

avtiUecy was mounted, the Austrians were forced to retreat,

the bridges were restored^ and Schaerding was occupied

the 26th. • • - .
•

Cont Jeliiach's was pdrsned by the Dyke of

Pantzic'a corps, and the Doke Auerstadt wia in pursuit

of the grand Austrian army. Bonaparte's head qttarters

anived on the same day at Mulheim.

\ The.baUetias pobMahed by the French^ pretend that they

.took, from the beginning of the war 'td the 27th, 50,000

prisoners : but the whole of the Austrian loss according to

their officaBl MpurtSy consisted of about 9,600 prisonersr

$,000 killed or wiQundtd, and about 98 jMeces of ordnance*

The French loss may be estimated at 4 eagles, 4 pieces of

onbamce, mi ip^OOO men, killed, wounded, . and made

pmoiUv$. r

,

Bonaparte detached General Wrede to LaoffiBn, to pnr-

tfit the Austrian corps in the Fyrol, which were retreating

by fi>rced marches* General Wrede came op with the rear

OB thn ^h-nearLauflen, and took part bftheir baggage and

some prisoners; but the main body of Austrians had suffi-

jcient time to cross the river and to burn the bridge.

The £>uke of Dantaie anired on the 29th at Wasserburg,

apd oik the i!8th in Akemark.

On the 29thi General Wrede continued his inarch to

S^kiibmg I about three iea^es .from that town he met with

the advanced guard of the Austrians. The Bavarians drove

tl>cm back, and entered the town with them at the same

time, but could not obtain any great advantages over Gene-

Ifl JelhashVoerpi ff the 2adi the Ouke of Istm arrived

at
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at BurgluHiieni and his adwced potto took tke ri(^ Im&c

of the Inn. The same day the Dtike of Montebello «nmd
there also, and count Bertrand began to restore the. bridge

Hrhkh had been burnt by the Austrians. It was con^eted

«n the ddth, and the army crossed over.

On the 28th a detachment of fifty chnsseurs, commanded

by captain Margaron, at Ditmoning, fell in with a battalion
.

of the Austrian militia, which retreated* He took about one

half of them prisoners.

The 30tli, the Duke of RivoU arrived at Schaerding, where

the Austrian^ had burnt their magazines.

On the 1st of May General Oudinot, after having taken

about 400 prisoners, penetrated beyond Ried, where he

took about 100 more, without almost any lots on his own

side. Napoleoo arnred on the morning of the 2d of Mxf
at Ried, and in the ^afternoon at Lambach.

At Ried, eight sets of military ovens and magazines, con-

taining about 200,000 rations of iiour, were found. The:

bndge of Lambach which had been dcitroytd by the enemy,

was relwilt the same day.

The Duke of Istria, commander of the cavalry, and the
.

Duke of Montebello with Oudinot's corps, entered Wels,

where aboat 100,000 rations offlour were found.

The Duke of Dantzic arrived on the Soth April ;it Salzburgf,

and ordered one brigade to mnrch towards Kufistein, and ano*

ther towards Rastadt, in the> direction ef the Italian roadi*

Bis advanced guard watched the motions of General JeUiach,

who retired from Colling.

On the 1st of May, the head-qnarters of the Duke of

Rivoli ware at Schaerding. Adjutant-genml Trinqna^le

commanding the advanced guard of St. Cyr, met on the

jroad to Neumarkt the advanced-guard of the Austrians. It

was attacked and pursued by the Baden dragoons, and three

companies of the 4th regiment of voltigeurs i about 15 were

)c)lled, and 120 taken prisoners.

Tii^ Ddkf of RtvoU continued his march on the ad, and

arrived

%
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arrived on the ddittLSnte. TiMAfthddce Lout and GciifiU
Hillcr with their corps, reinforced by the second corps of

grenadiers of.tke ret«rve» were before Tmun, and retreated

to £benburg9 when.tkef were menaeed with aa attack ia-

their rear by the Duke of Montebdlo.

. On the 3d the Duke of Istria and General Oudinot marched

towards £benburg',and elGected a jnncdoii witk the Duke of

,
Btfoli. Thej met the Awtrian rear-guaid beforeEbenbwrg*
The tiralleurs of the Poo and of Corsica, attacked the re^ir-

guard of the Austrians, and made some prisoners. General

-Ciaparcde ioood the Awtriaas In a urong position : tbey

9et fire to the bridge and the town which was biiHt of wood.

The division of Claparede and four pieces of cannon which

bad passed tho bridge* were now separated from the main

Ixxly of the French and forced against two Austrian corpa^

commanded by General Killer.

The Austrians advanced three times ^gaiost it^ when after

three hours tho flames wm stopped** and a passage again

opened* GeneralLe Grand with the S{6th and 1 8th regiments

niarched towards the castle, which was defended by 200'

Austrians, who retreated as soon as the £rst gate was forced.

General Le Grand proceeded now to assist General Clapii^

rede's division, and was supported by lOOO dragoons, com-

fnanded by General Durpsnel, upon which the Austrians

pretreated. Bonaparte hearing of the critical situation cf

General Clapafede^ detaehed to'his assiitance the division

of Nansoult and MoHtor ; the Auspriaas however were

fetreating when they arrived*

The Au^nans relroatedlto EnS) burnt the bridge .behind

it, and coniamied dteur march to Vienna* They lost about

MiOQ Daeuj killed, wQunded, and taken prisoners, 4 pieces
w

pf cannoBb and two colours/

The loss of the F#endi consisted o£ SOOOrmen killed

and wounded. During the affair of Ebersburg, the Duke

^ontebello ariivedrat Steyer^ where he ordered the bridge

which



which the Amtrians had detMyed to herefauilt. The head*

quarters arrived this day, the 3d, at Ens.

% I he Duke of Montebello crossed the Ens at Stejer on the

4thy and aitlved on the 5Ch at Ainstetten> where an engage*

ment between the 20lh regiftient of chasseurs, with a reg?-

ment of Austrian Uhlans, took place. The latter were

defeated* with the loss of their commander and about 900

men. On the 6th the Duke of Monfebello arrived at Molk,

the Duke of Rivoli at Amstetten, and the Duke of Auerstadt

, at X«intz.

General HiUer'& arrived on the 6th itt St. JPdlten.'

and left it on the 7th. The 6th corps of the Amtriansy and

the 2d corps of reserve, crossed the Danube at CremSj and

were pursued to Mautern, where the bridge was found

broken down. The remainder of Hiiler's corps mardiedto.

Vienna. Bonaparte arrived on the 8th at St. Polten.

All the* Austrian magazines at that time taken by the

French, were of the greatest use to this army*

The Duke ofDantzic was ordered on the 8th to Tn9pnick;

where the general levy was i:ompletcly organized, and, sup-

ported by the Austrian corps, had gained
. considerable

advantages on.the firontiers of Bavaria,

. Colonel Schill, whose name it. famous on account of the

volunteer corps he raised in Prussia during the last war

between that countryand France* and/likewase for the losses he

occasioned the French In several provinces of that empire,

left Berlin with his regiment on the 16th of April, and

at the gates of the city, requested to ^ know who were

willing to Miow him. About4oowent with him to Saxony^

.

where his corps' soon increased, and then divided ' itself

into several parts. At last he was forced with a corps of

about 4000 men to retreat' across ^the £lbe to Stndsund^

in order to takeRugen and dejend himself in it. -

General Gratien's and other corps which pursued him, had

several very severe engagemenu with his troops. -

After
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r After a npst .htrok amffiff^B ^rhkh- promis^ at tho

beginning grc;|t adVantaigeSy he was killed 'OO the I6th of

June at Stral.^ind, where his corps dispersed. A biinilar en-

terprise was undertaken in Mcsse, by colonel Van Doren*
^ berg. However not being sufficiently sopfNifted^ and partica-

larly seeing that no English force would be sent to assist him

in his plans,- among which was that of taking the king of

.
Westphalia prisoner, he abandoned ail h» schemes.

. From these bcroic and Idyal efl^nrts of SchiUaad Doim^ ,

berg, and from insurrections like that organized in the

name of the Duke of Brunswick, and that which afterwards **

broke out in sevoral .qcher parts of Lower Saxony, to deliver

Germany from Bonaparte's tyrannic yoke, it may clearly be '

seen, that if an Elnglish force of only 4000 men had been
m

landed on the banks of the Elbe, and about 10,00 3 in East

Friesland, aU Westphaliar 9ad HanoVcr, £ast Friesland and

some parts ofHolland, yronld directly bavetaken up arms to

protect their country, and to regain their liberty. One

Hanoverian General, with a sufficient supply of English,

money imd.arms, would certainly have collected in a short

time, 80,000 men, and the bad success of all the insurrections ^

is to be attrib^ed to the want 9f the authority and sanction

offjiffhuuL

The relation of the Duke of Brunswick's campaiign is

printed in London, Schill's campaign will perhaps soon also

be published here, as well as other statements respecting

the northern parts of Gemuinyj Hessia, East Fri^sland»

. Pomerania, and Prussia.

The insurrection in Tyrol ws^ the only one which was

carried on with the general support of the pubUc^sWith

' energy, and the uniiUecrupted exertions and bravery of the

inhabitants. '

• Tk^ Archdnke Jolm fought an action^'between Padam<Hia

and SaciUe on the IGch-ofA pril, ill which the French cavalry

could not come up in tiincfi owing to the oversowing of thd

,

'
. rivers.

«

>
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rivers. The Videroy crossed the Licenza and the t^Iave, id

prevent his retreat from being cut off. But a French divi*

don of 10)000 men arrived on the 23d fitmTrjsciny. Thtf

Viceroy then thought fit to take tke poshion bfCaldiero and

the Adige> and left garrisons at Palma Nova> Ocopo^ and

Venice.

' Me^while die Archduke Jdhn was fecalled to the d^enc<^

of Vienna, and he began his retreat towards Viccnza on the

Soth. Treviso and Padua were immediately retaken^ and

the Brents was passed in good order.

The AnStrians retreating quicker than expect^ by the

French, drew up in order of battle on the Piave, with their

left wing towards a hill, and their right towards the road

leading tb Conegliano. The Viceroy fbnhed an advanced

, guard of 5,000 voltigeurs, commanded by General Dessaix^

which was supported by 10,000 ca'yalry.

On the 8th he^ crossed the Pi^ve, and advanced between

die lake and the road of Conegliano* The advanced guard-

was here reinforced by the divisions of Macdonald and

Grenier. The Austrians were forced to retire^ and lost six

jneees of csi^ons, diree- generals^ and SOOO men fcilled^

Wounded and prisoners. The 9th, the French iiead quarters

arrived at Conegliano^ and the corps advanced the next ddf

> towards the Tagliamento.

The'PrinceofNeofi^elpahKshed an order dsfted the 5th

of May, to slioot General Chastelar if taken prisoner. The

Austrian Emperor retorted on the 25th of Alay^ by dispatch-

ing a letter to the Archdtikej to proceed in thesame way with

two French General^ who had been made prisonm on the

2(1 St and 2 2d of May. In answer to this, another dated the

0th of July on the part of the French, declared that Count

Mettemich> PHnce CoHoredo, and three , other Generals^

should be considered as hobtages for the safety of the two

Fresch^Generals in the. power of the Austrians.

. Nafoltoa had-anmdm the 10t^-baliMretbe|;site60f th«*

suburby,



suburbs ofVi^mgi wltlx the corps of the Duke atMontebelld^

iNrhere tkusf metajMinMroat popuktuMOiofofiramai, duldrtn

and old men.- Archduke Maxtintitan, the yfcinorofVienna^

lud arrived there on the Sih of May.

Gtncfsd Courotix traversed the suburbiy md Genesd

^harreau repaired to the esplanade, which separates ^wm
from the city ; he was received by a discharge of cannon and

mUsquetry, and slightly wounded. Bonaparte on his arrival

jBoskt a letter to the Aididttke MflTimilian, signed by Marshall
'

Berthier, the Prince olF Neufehattel, dated Sdioenbrun, tb«

flth, purporting, that if the Archduke should defend the city

nny lengcx. Napoleon 'was resolved to force it to sorrendext

in thuty-six honrs by the sh^ of his mortars.

The Archduke Maximilian had caused a register to be

•pened^ for inscribing the names of those who were vnUiiaQ

t0 defend the capital, which was signed by a great niunber

n£ the inhabkants. Besides this, he had collected a force of

15,000 men, consisting of ten battalions of miUtia> and as-

many of the regular infantry».to defend Vienna*

TheDuke ofMontebello sent htan a flag of troce,who waa
maltreated andeven woundedby themob. General Andreossy,

who was appointed governor of the city^ established in ead^

' of the suburbs a niiinicipdsty» a cotnmittee of provisiansi and

a national guards and ordered the deputies to repreaant thli

case of the city to Napoleon, who referred them to
'

Prince Neufchatell ; and he wrote a letter to the Archduke^

miaesting hun to hold out. no laaget, but to respect tj^o

€ag of trueey and have consideration for the lives of sa

naany brave inhabitants of a place which would soon be

forced to surrender.
,

' ^ '

' The deputies entered the city at eleven in the forenocoy

and the answer xeturned was^ a double ijie fron\ the

ramparts.

Napoleon thereupon proceeded with the corps ofthe Duke-

,

of Rivoli to«the asm ol tlM. I>aauiwt whieL separates the

Prater
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Prater from Vienna, and ordered two companies ot vtttU

geurs to occupy a small paviiipo oa th» hk, to cover diCf

cfliistnittmg of a bridge.
^

At eight in the evening, the HMterials for the bVid^e'wertf

collected^ and the French sent some cavalry to tross the

.mcr» in oirder to tciz0 the boots on the cppome skit. At
nine o'clock a battery of 80 moftars wat nmctM % 'and diin^

the bombartlment began at the distance of about 100 yards

from the city. Lamentations and clamour were soon every

mkum hfard throughout tbis srtfjr populous city.

The Afchduke dispatch^ a column to retake die p«?BicNi |

this however was prevented by the French artillery. The

Archduke left Vienna Jn consequence and on the I20ak

Gtaerai Qtiniiy announced diat the firin|^ siumld ceast» and

that a deputation was about to be sent to Napoleon.

The deputation arrived at his head«-quarters, and deceived

aoL assurance from Napoleon^ that they should meet wtthth»

same indulgence as in 1808.

General Orcillv then sent General de Veaux and Colonel

Brellonte to treat concerning a capitulation. On the morn-

ing of the ISththegranaditrsctf Ondinsttookpessessiniof

thjj city.

Tlie following articles of capitulation were then signed by

General Aadreossyt and General de Veavx and CoIobcI

Beloutte.

I. The g^nrrison shall march out with the honours of war,

and after, having de51edy lay down their arms on the glacisy

and surrender themselves prisoners of wai^« The niiabitaDty

diaU fttaili their pK>perty, and the soldiers their liam«

sacks.

n. The gate of Corinthia shall to-morroWf the ldsii>at

ei|^ in tkexmoming^ be opeiied to the troops of bis Majesty

the Emperor and King \ the garrison shall march out at

nine o'clock.

UL Ail tkit mk, wMuM» iad a neeiSMtfy ftilftiber ci#
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officers of heakii, (burgeons) shall be reftommended to ihe

geaeroiity of his Majesty. - *

IV. Every person i>f dritinction, 9od particBlarlf-every

o&cer included in this capittdation^ who^ on accoant ofany.

ifopovtam Ttmoa, caonot kmc the torn at' ih» same ikoB

a»tfae garrison, skall obtaiti a.jdeliyy^dttui bt at liberty at Iti

expiration to rejoin his corps.

V. The inhabitants of all ranks shall be protected in

their property, privilegesj rights and liberties^ as well as ia

tl>e ftes exercise of their profisssionsj in tifttaim maatttf

before the capitulation.

^ YLp The free exercise of reUgion shiU be tolerated*

• Vir. The wives, children, and all persons belonging td

the garrison shall be at liberty to remain in the town, and

to retain their own property and that left behind by the

garrison. When such tromen shall be sent ibi; by their

hnSbsMBy they shall have Mi liberty to go to then^ and

take away the abovementioned property.

VIIL The military pensions shall continue to be paid to

tEose to whoim* they are due» and all snch persons shall b#

'

at liberty to Idave the town, and proceed to any other place

where they may choose to reside.

IX. The privileges of the persons «B^doyed in die admi-

nistration of oulicary afiatrs in respect to their property, de<*^

parture or residence, shall be the same ai those of the

- garrison.

Jl. The individnals of the armisd burgher coips ahal
,

participate in the privileges granted by Art. 5.

-Xl. The JVliHtary Academy, the Military Inititution for

the education of children of both sexes, aibd the: general and.

particular resolutionsmadtf fortheadvantage oflEose liistittt^

tions, shall be maintained on their present footing, and

placed uiider the protection of the Emperor NapiUeen.

^ XIL T)he military chests^ tnagasinesj and prc^my ci the

magistrates of Vienna, those ofthe states of Lower Austria,

and those of the Hospitals^ shall be preserved inviolate.
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XHI. Commissioners sIiaG be appointed for the excluugc

and execution of tills capitulation. '

XIV* An officers t)r Qcnersl Oreiil^j may piWBed tli0»

Emperor of Austria.

• XV". If any di5iciilty arise rc<;pocting the meaning of the

above capituiatian« the fame &haU be eatplsuned to th^

advantage of ,the garrison.

\ Signed, ANbREOSsi, Ds Vaux,- Belot)*!.

>i^The army in Bohemia had in th^ meanwhiie inMfe.toaitf

progress. General BeUegarde,reiRfercodby 40^0Q0 mei^6om^

iioiiCi.j'a and Moravia, had taken a stronjr position behincf

Katlbru^e. The Saxon armyimder the command of the Priiiqp

of Fonto Conro- advanceii from Roets, aDd>aorrlved in WakU*^

smnchetttm the'7th, and entered' Bohemia on the 9th.

. The Duke of Auerstadt's head-quarters were on the lOtlij

afc SmSoat while Poato Corvo was- a league -hehi^d at^

TeiottB. ' .
'

•

- The Tyrolcse c(:ru;ii!^td on the 20th to excite the great-

est alarin-at Augsburgh and Munich. They laid Kemptea,.

Sofaoogau; Kaufbeuren» and other cities in Sdabi^y uod^
eomnbntion,. established themselves at Landalini> 'ond

tended their outposts to Munich.

L The garrison of Augiburg was nndef an^f on the ii%ht

the 6th and'7th^hoarlj expectin^a attaiak, htltthe T^oleiMT

proceeded no farther than^ Atlingen. But at Kauibeurcu they^

took many ^ ery valuahie things beionging the l^ing.^'

Bavaria. And m cOnsequenee there Hiene ebtHitrvMHyV

nvoniided Frenchmdi at- Augsbttrg:.

*. Another Austrian cci had entered robnd fi om Galikia,

Oor the ith 400 cavalry entered Widawa^ and advanced h|(

Sierade tpfiwds Ketisch) 9000 men fol|oiiw4 th« dk^
and more 'were- expected)

' Thel'rent h army remained still near and in Vienna^ to rj5r

ermt ks losse^i to collect the whole w^f ^igftthcr^ and to

he reinforced by MarshallBefnadotte'i ccnps tbat mo«ed first

s toWiUds
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tovrards Egrd, and then to Linta. Count Bellegarde with hS
kmiy/howjdined tMe Airthduke Chaties. On the 19tli the im-

perial guards, the corps of RiVoli, Montebello smd Oudinot,

were at Vienna; the cdrps of the Duke of Auerstadt between

St. Fpkeit iittd Vieilha ; Prince Ponto Corvo-at Limz, vith;

die Stttdiil ^wnd Wttftem^g^^ and tlte Diik^ DansU: ,

with the Bavarians in Tyrol.
^ •

The Tyrolese advsinced on the 1 1th to Memingen. About

1500 ofthem disarmed the Burger guards tKeytook aBava*
'

' ritn ednvojr at Kloerleirth ; hoWe^cfr tliey were agahi drifeif

.back to the mountains by the Duke of Dantzic,

Meanwhile Najkileon had ordered severill proclunttionsf

to be {ktblidied, one on the «0ch of April, to ccin&eate alt

"file property of the Princes iiithe Atistrian service, and like-

wise that of the reh^idus estabUshmentsof the Teutonic order

diat AioM sitt contrary to the 4th and iS^h articles of thc^

.

iOotiM^M&n of the Rhine ; stticither on the 1 9tli «lt Schoen*

brun, to the inhabitants of Vienna, and to the Hungarians, to
*

tea^a^A <}uiet.' The Archduke Maximilianhad, on the contra-

irfi publikied ddier pn^l^sitioOs dat6d tltef 5th and tfth, to,

d^khd Vienna, afnd to raise he# battalions of the Laiid- ' .

^ehr. The PalatJrie of Hungaria called up a levee-en- masse

6n the 27th of April. Atkd another l^er from the Arch-

Ihitte Cfharl^ dbled the <Sth''cf Apni, war ient td Bona^

parte' tcf request an armistice. This important letter has,
^

Jtdwever, never been published. On the 19th, the bridge* .

Il^til^d Ldbafu^tf^fe hunit. Oti th» 90th the French af^

*
iny apprtfehedthat island. ' -

The Archduke Charles with his army after reaching Chamy

Irtfeeifed^d by Klentsch and Nemn^rkt to Budweis. * Gcinerat

li^,«^ reidiia^ iMi, pOKited hin^tf tMtlxind th4 Tfai^

near Ebersbcrg, wl crc the abitfte mentioned engagement

took place, and afterwards passed the Danube near Stain.^

The Atchdtike liftef^ waiting one <tey^ the jini^^ Usi*

diau, 80<^n ftfo<H^ed'^ Z^tte^' hi ord^ v

- ' ' c2 •
, b^fpre '
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)>efore the French army. General ;HiUer left a flooall corpiat

Kremtten^ and another to strengthen the garrison of Vienna,

anJ approached this town himself oa the left uf ihc Danube..

The Archduke sKivanced to NeupoUs^ Hofn, Wickendori;'

and Stokerau. I'he Archdnke Maximilian arrived with' hit

corps, which had quitted Viexuia^ sufcj at the grand Austrian

The Austrian army, after the surrender of Vienna,'

assembled at the ^ foot of the Biaanvberg, a small corps was

sent to Pre'sburg, and Creins still remained (Occupied^ the

space between ^hese two towns along the Danube xra»

occupied by forts.

On the loth it was reported that the French'had takea

possession of Lobau^ and that their number increaatd th^e

etery hour*

» Molitor's division had passed the Danube in boats, under

the protection of this corps.

On the 19th, the bridges across the Danube to Lobair

yere built, and on the 20th another was constructed ifritfiiL

the island of Lobau to the left bank of the Danube.

Opposite to Ebersuorf, on the right bank of the Danube,,

this river divides itself into three branphes, separated by tiilr^

islands. The distance from the right bank to the island oa
that side, where it is 680 feet in circumference, is about COO

y^irds.' The distance froih this island to the other is about

SOO^ yardst aad here the stream runs with most force* Jhm
larger of the two islands is called the island of Lobiu, asd

the part of the river which separates k fron^ the niain land,

is about 150 yards broad.

On the foilowing^.morning at 4ay break, the Archdnke

resolved to reconnoitre the island of Lobau, and employed

on this service part of the advanced .guard under the com-
mand of Field Marshall IQenau, supported by some regimeifti^

ofcavalry.
'

The isle of Lobai^ formsi a convenient rendezvous for the

"
. troops^
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troopSy is about six English iniks long, and four and a half

Isrottd) and being separated by the large arms of tbe Dahiibe

firom the right bank, nothing could prevent the building of

a bridge, vvhich concealed by ground covered with buihesj

«d Xkt great extent of the islwd -afibrds the advantajj^ of

«ondiiig troops i&id ordnance from so many potmsy that tho

--passage across the smalk-r arm to the large plain, the March-

£eld> may be made good by force of arms.

- ft was soon |>erceived by the strength o(^he enemy upon

4^ islandy -and the position of his cannon being such 4a to

anaintain a second passage, that he meditated a serious attack.

The division St Croix, supported by General Lassalle**

light cavalry^ and by the divisions of Molitor md Boude^

passed theturm of the Danube between Lobau and the {eft

t^ank during the night.

The Austrian advanced guard sustained a wamrengage*

ment on the ereiiiRg of the 80th, with the first French

^division which had filed from the low grounds on the

^dge of the river late in the evening ; upon this the Arch-

dukot whose ifttention was not to prevent the passage ofthe

4SlMy^ bat to attack him the following day, retreated with

,his cavalry to Aderklaa, and ordered the advanced troops to

hl\ bade in masses, according as jthe enemy should extend

liiit»elf. ' >

' Napoleon, accompanied by Prince Neufchatel, Monte-

bello's corps, Rivoli's corps, and Istria^'s cavalry, crossed the

' tfVerMe^iAy* on the motning^ the d 1st. The same day at

dA^break the Archduke ordered his army under arms, and

formed it in two lines on the rising ground behind Gerasdorf^

, and between the Bisam ImU and the Russbach.
'

I^Uer's corps formed the right-wing n^ Hammersdorf.

On the left was the corps of General Couiit Belleg^rde, and

liext to that the corps of General Hoheuzol^rn, in the

^ignement of Deiliisch Wagram.

' Pfihce Soseiiberg^s corps posted in-cdliimns pn the Russ*

'
•

* C 3 bach.
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tMch> kept Dcutsch "Wagram sfrongly occupied, htvhig for

secunty of the left wing beyond that place a diyisioa ii|

The whole th^ caralry, which the day hetoH h»f
9idvanccd under the command of Prince Lichtenstein by

Adorklaa, was called back inta line, and Q\m^ in two ljnes»

they occQpted th« spi^ ini^y^ing t>etweea the Ifli^ ^n^goC

Prince Hohenzollem, and the ri^t of Pkwce. R^enberg. -

The Marchfield was in front, and >vas expected $opn to be

the scene of gr^at eyents. The grenadiers remained as n

body of reserve near Seyering* and the ^ ^tecral

Renss kept the Bisam hill, and the low bushy ground along

the Danube strongly occupied ; a part of it being h(i^vcffr

ftiSa 9car CreiQSf to n^zxtdk the enAny th^.
.

' nine o'clock the Arch4vke oadmi tiui .amis to ht

piled, and the troops to dine. - •

At the same time it lyas reported that the bridges q^mi

the Danuliie appeared now to he quitft. inislMMf 9mA. that

troops Sled along them without intenmssiae,'wlifleothcn|

were crossing the river in boats , ^nd'lil^wjise that the enemy

^nsiderahly encreased in fbroet aiulf was eiidetmmriiigt^

tma a line frokm Aspenrto. fisling and Eaiwsderf.

The French line was now formed, viz. the Duke of

Bivoli's corps occupied Aspern and reached .aiiiiiost to Esling,

the Duke of Mo|itebello's corps bom thtim to £f)ii^f th^.

Duke of istna^s dmli>y being on the right*

The Archduke now thought that the moment for giving

battle w^s arrived^ and lyy^^n^d to Gerasdorf, where th^

chioCofhis Quartennafter GeiieM'sSta^»Gsne^Wi|i^^
sketched out the followitig •

Plan of Altach upon tfit f^reneh Atna^ on its i^mh hettveen

Esling and Asfern toward^s Hirjchstad^en,

The attadk to be made in five cpliunns*

The first column^ or the colunm of the right wing, to be

fprm«d by tfce corps of ftenjej^ ti4i«{t . It viU^W>W
Its

b'lyiii^ca uy Googlc



'its pptstxtt position in » direction between Spi[z diiu Leo*

poldzu, along the nearest aim of the Danube, pass along the

- fieft baak^ towards Stadelau and A^pcrn» keep coniuiit]^

imr tbe Danafoe «iid the mea4ows bordering upon it, and' *

•Jvigorously repulse the French, wlio will most likely meet it

mm tlie '«tfne md^ thent Iroai the (eft bank. ,

^

Th» coitunft miiet ti^ sufl^r iu progress to be impeded bf

the batteries whicli the enemy may perhaps i=iave mounted

lon the^ is^adsy but endeavour to silence theoij and spiiiteJly

* icdodoite to advance.

The eeeond column fvtil consist of the troopa of

<}eneral Bellegarde ; leaving Gerarsdorf to the left, it will

aumktowards Leopoki]Hi> endeavour tojoin the to^ ccdumn

jpn the tight, tdtaiiot UMwdsKigriM, imd t)ien conjcjodgr
'

, with the third column upoA the left^ push forward towards

fiirschstetten, ^ ' ' -

Hift tfaM colwm wjU be compoetd^of the. corps of

.iQeninl lUteimfMlvni* It will march Sussenbninato

JBrcitenlehe, and from thence towards Aspern, and wiU

4ewdewroor tojoin on it> right th» socottd-rfttomii^-ffld oa i<g

Tlie fourth under the command of General Prince Rosen*

<b^rg» will' be made up of that part of his corps which is

jmild on tbe rig^ bmk of th» Aussbacbi^it is to sidivflaoe ^

by A^devklaa md Rasendorf towards Esllng.

The fifth column, fbrmpd by that part ofPrince Rosenberg's

.corps iHhkkr is statioi^ed between Deuts^k- Wagram in4

Biumeffsdoyf, inll* crfBs tkt Russbadi, near Bamnersdorf,

Jeave Raschdorf and Bischdorf to the right, endeavour to

pass on the left round the tqwn of Enzersdorf, and secure

' its left flank -bf tbct Archduk^ Ferdinand-s regiment <^
*

hussars.

The reserve cavalry under the command of General Prince

> Xiichtenstein, will march hj the way of Anderkloa without

t:oiniitg in contact withthe fourth column, between Rasohdorf
,

' • V .
' ^^4' and
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u
fR4 Bre(t«nfdie} sb4 ^IniigKtto tht New laai, keepings caI*4''

tinually at such a dretance from the heads of the third and

{ooxth columns, as in case of netessity to be near at kand for

the purpose of repelling the main body^of the enemy s

cavalry. • '

^ '
'

The grenadier corps of rese/ve to march from Seiering

into the position which the corps ci Bellegardc has taken

up behind Oerasdcn^.

All the columns and corps will march at twelve o*cloclc

at noon. Their second lines to follow them at suitable

dtstasces.

Every colnmn to form hs own advanced guards.

K 11^ order of march and the' distribution of th$ field-

'pieces to h« left to the judgment of the respective com*

loaders; •

^

The whole will march by half divisions. Gen-cral Klenau

to form the advanced guard of the fourth and fifth columns,

snd before he adiamces, to suffer the heads of these cohmrils

to come quite up to him, m order that may have a

sufficient support of infantry at hfnd*

Of the corps ofcavalry, the brigade under the commsnd
^ of Versey to be attached to the second eoluaniy and the

regiment of Oreilly to the third, and the forr^er imme-

diately to repair to Gerarsdorf> and th^ \^^^ ^9 ^ussei)-

brunQ; •

The prmcipal objects are to drive back the fOemy'entirely

over thQ first arm of the Danube, destroy the bridges he has

thrown over it» and occupy the bank of the JLobau with a

numerous body^ consisting especially of artillery.

'I'he Generalissimo recommends order, Coolness, and a

proper use of every species of arms during the advance*

His station will be with .the second column.

Gerarsdorf, Majf 21si, IS09.

Tlie'
, • - .

\

»
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The 1st coiumu consisted of 19 battalions and 22 Squidroa*

2d ' SO * 16

84 • • » V • • . • • . 8 .

4th . • 13 -«

5th * . 13 6

Tbtt corps of cavalry t I • — 73 •

V ' grwwdiqrt • . 16 ' t**

] 03 battalions 138 Squad^ons^

aU whkh amounted' to 75,000 elective men.

Of artillery there were eighteen 'batteries of brigade,

thirteen of position, and eleven of liorse artillerv ; in the

aggregate S^80 pieces ofordnance of diderent calibres*

The French had exitreaidy well availed themselves of the

advantage of the ground to cover their passage. The exten-

sive villages of^Esling and Aspem, mostly composed of brick

tmses^ and sorroimded by moiiBds of earth, icaembled two

.IsastiiiHiff between which a doable line €)£ natural trenches,

intended to draw olF the water, served as the curtain, and

offered every passible security to the co^oms posing from

4he isi^ of Lobaa. £ding had a granary furnished with loop

holes, which being ^ee stories high, aflSarded room for"

several hundred men ; while Aspern was provided with a

etrong churchyard, llie left aide ofthe latter village bordcfa

on an arm of the Danube. Both villages havcf a sa^e com-

munication with the bushy ground ne^r tlie Danube, from

whkh the enemy had it constantly in his power secretly to

dispatch Iresh reinforcements. The islo of Lobau served at

once as a place of arms, and'as a tto-de^pont in the rear,

across the main arm of the river, to protect the bridges, •

The Frenchwiththe divisionsofMolitor, Boudet,Naasoatf

,

Le Grand> Espagne, Lasalle, and Ferrand, and the Marshals*

Massena, Lannes and Bessieres, together with the guards of

Napoleon, theWirtemberg horse, and the Darmstadt and Ba«

dta aiuuiiariesjhadalready left this po^idtoOjandwere directing

^ their
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lii«ir march t<mw& Hxrschstaedten^ wImh the ^ifs/t Austribn

guards advanced to meet the French Uoo^^s. If it be at xU

permitted in war. to indulge favcnrable.presenuaieiui^ it was

cmainly e'toisableso to do, on this momentous .bccaskm.

On tKe tint of May, exactlf.at twelre; o'clock, the

. <c6luipns began to put tliemselvcs in motion for the attack.

A general enthusiasm had taken possessicm of the troops (

triumpliant war songs^^acconfanied by Torkish nutaic, re«

sounded through the air, and wefe only interrupted by loud

fmd constant sliouts of Long live the Emppror ! Long live

Arcbdttke Chariest Whenever tfae Imperial. General^

ftho had now placed hknself at die head of the aetend

colutnn appeared, every heart beat with anxious desire, and

jferhict confidence for the dfcisive moment, while the rev

IMiifklWa fineneia of die weather finrodred die wmhi

•otae.

The advanced guard of the 6rst colump, imder General

]Nbnlfflan^ cooHsring of two battaHoftt of the Guifaiy and

liefatenstehi hiiMi^ had femudiietf thedemol^^
of Tabor, and leaving the villages of Kngran and Hirschstetteh

'

fo the left, suid Stadlau to thjfi rights was roafching through .^ pkbi tow|urds;AspjHii. ^

It was foQowed by the coltmm, whichhsmg left the high

road before the posc-oiiice at S(ammersdorf, had marche4

jfrofn the ngh^ hglf ftiyisieM. its tif^ flanfc alpn^ thf

~

Damibe wis cevey^ by a battalion of St. Georgians, by the

first battalion of the V^ienna volunteers, and by a battalioa of

jniUtia under the command of Major Count GoUoredo*^ ^
Wadua qumeMhet of Stadcbu its cnltpmtn ^atit thf

enemy's picquets^ who gradcally t^treete({ toth^ respective

divisions^ ^
*

At this daoe General Nordmnn oidered cwo'bait«lion$ tlQt

draw upm eclmlhn^ hi order to Anroor the advance ef the
'

column. The French, drawn up in large divisions, stood • '

directly before Aspcro, having coyer their fropt, occupied

. ,
a^ .
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svorks. Their right was covered by a battery, ami their left

\rj « broad <and deep ditch> (ooe of those that cazvj off the

watan of the Danabe whtQ jit overflowB) as well as by a

Jjushy piece of ground which was likewise occupi^ by seve-

jral bodies of ii>eo in close order* .

.

. Tbeogli tKe Frmich iuui the adyantage 0^

theoMelyes,* inasntach as dbafreshee of the OsBttbe weve

pnly passable by means of a small bridr;e, against which they

Ipept up a yigoroui fire from behind thf ditches* bqtlk

^awoftMd small anBks* k didttpt prsifent dieeepond battt*

lion of Qyulau, immediately after the first had penetrated jas

iar as the bushy meadows, to pass the bridge in a column^ to

tjieir%e Mhqm delay* and .with chai^gcd in.^sooeei.to

attack tbe enemy, who precipitately retreated to Aqwrni on

which occasion that village, after a vigorous, but not very

. iDbstinate rcsii^tece was«taken for the first time.

. Ir^SBisliomydriiplkiigbeiiBirethe Fmd^
power by the arn^il of iresh reinforcements^ again to expel

the battalions qf Gyulau. By this time some battalion^ of the

i^Ktiian colttofm bad aorhred* apd the chasseors of Major

Schiidder of thet second cohynuii joined t|ie adlvanced

guard of the first. Gyulau formed again, and the enemy waa

a second time driven to the lower end of the viUagey though

jbe agMn succeeded in gegajmng what be had lost.

^ Botbpftiti^ were avrare of the necessity of maifliatBiiig

themselves at ail events in Aspem, which produced succfes*

. fively tbe nost obiskute ^orts both of etttack and de&ncet

. tlie paetietengaged each odierm every street, in eyery housed

and in every barn ; carts, ploughs, and harrows were obliged

to be ren)oved during an uninterrupted fire, in order to get

fit the mimBf\ W9tj single wall w^s an impediment to fhe

nsiailanir, and n rampart for tfie attacked; the steeple,

lofty trees, the garrets and the cellars, were to be conquered

|t«%6 cither of tte parties conld Jtile himidt vonnuBt iaf



. 28

\ ' .
* • •

(he place, and yet the possessiofi was erer ofshert duration |

for no sooner had the Austrians taken a street or a hoQse,

than the enemy gained another, forcingthem to abandon-the

formev.

This murderous conflict lasted thus for seven hours, the

Qerman battalions were supported by Hungarians! who were

again assisted by the Vienna Tolunteerty each rivalliiig the

other in courage and perseverance* At the same time the

second column combined its attacks with those of the first,

having to overcome a like opposition on account of the

enemy's cpnatantly bringing hew reinforcements« • into

action* /'
'

-

'

. At length General Warquant of the second column, suc-

ceeded in becoming maiBter of the higher part of the villaget

and maintaining that superiority during the whole of'tho

night.

Many houses had been set on fire by the shells of both

parties^ and iUuminated the whole country round. At -the

extremity of the right, wing, on ' the bushy meadows, the

contests were not less severe. The left flank of the enemy

was sscured by an arm of tb^ Danube) impervious unde^

wood, tttly intersected by foot-paths, covered his freat^ and

a broad ditch and palisades afforded him the advantage of

a natural entrenchment,

Here^ at the beginning of the battiei the first battalion of

Guylay, under Colonel Maniassy, then the battalion of

chasseurs under Major Schneider, next St. Georgians' and.

Msjor Minalowich'-s, ^nd finally two battalions of Viennii

veliinteers, under cokmels Steigentesch and St. Qutnttn/oMh*

tended with the enemy. There also the enemy was defeated,

and the first day of this sanguinary engagement, terminated

by th^ occupation of Aspem by Genml Wacquant^ at the

head of eight battalions of the second cc^umn, while Field*

marshali St. Hiiler drawing, his troops up fpr the support of

the
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the village, placed them in order of battle, and passed tli^

night under arms.

'L'ht wivanced guiard o£ the second cohuan cotnilnanded

by General Fresnel, advanced bf Leopoldau and Kagran

towards Hii bclistetten, and consisted of tlie battalion of

chasseurs^ and two batt«ilions of i^nton Mitrow^ky> under.

General Winzingerode> a^ well as .the brigade of cavalry of

Klenau and Vincont, under General V^ecsey, which followed

ill the same direction with the column from its position near

Gerarsdorf.

The enemy having been discovered from the neighbour''

ing heights of Hirschstetten to be near Aspern and Eslingen,

the brigade of Vecsey was detached against the latter place^

and the brigade of WinMngerode, to dislodge the enenay

from Atpem«

Ihe column deployed before Hirsd^tetten in two lines^

in order to support the advanced guard, and leaving Aspern *

to the .eighty fallowed at a proper distance on the {iUua»
*

The brigade of Winzingerode however met with so

spirited a resistance in its attempt on Aspern} that an attack

on the £ront alon^ was not likely to be attended with sqc»

cess ; the cavalry therefore ofthis advanced guard waspushed

forward on the left from Aspern, in order to support the

attack on the 6ank, with the tu-o batteries of horse artiilery^

as well as to facilitate a junction with the third column^

which was advancing to Breitenlehe.

At the same time the xQ^ment of Heuss Plauen was

oVdered to the right of Aspern, with a view to an attaclrin

that.quarter ; the rest of the .corps was formed into dose

columns of battalions.

Meanwhile th^ Frenc]^ formed their left wing, commanded

by the Doke of Hivoii^ which repassed towards Aspern^ and

their right at EsUngen. Thus advancing (on the main'

army) with col.umns of infantry and cavalry, supported by a

ery brisk cannonade* A line of twelve regiments of

cuirassiers



iHilrassIfrs formed the centre of the second line ofthe en^mff
• giting the whole an imposing aspect.

Meoaiv^ile Hhe attack tff a bittelkm^ Retm^ Pbueii on

Asperii, Vas re|kihed, and it ga*e way, bein^ thtoHHi hutd-

coiuternatlon by the los$ of its commander^ but rallied

immediately after. , '

'

Coom ddSegarde Ordered GeM^iB^qiiaiit tSi^^if^ihe*

attack upon the regiment of Vogelsang, and to carry the

village at all hazards i the latter obeyed the order with the

most brilliant siiccess, iHd Aspem, theiigh defend^ bj

1 2,000 6t tif^ hni of tKfc F^ch th>ops, ^ cafrted hf

storm i Bacquant being assisted by the regiment of Reuss

Plamen, bf a batt^ion of the Archduke Kiasitr^ and by^U^^

bHgadtf Of Miner <if the third cohimti. - « .
^

To frustrate this attack, the Frenrh adx^aticed with two'

columns df infantry, supported by heavy cavalry upon the

main anhy^ ref>ul^ the two tegimextts of Kleiiaix, a^icf^

Vinceiit> %ht horsej iffldfdl upon the fnfatiitfy; '

'
'

The latter awaiting them with theii* firelocks ready, maiiip

tatned a discharge with cool intrepidity at teii paut^ ifikanf^

ao edectfiall^^ ^a$ tbtaHjr id rout the enemy, bpaa wt<i<ff

General Vecsey at the head of the division of Klenaui*'

attacked the cuirassiers with such energy^ that their retreat

. iws followed by that of the infantry* - •
>

9y this action the AuStfiafl arm^ wit^ along th^ iUfkoy^

extent of its line disengaged from the French, obtained corn-

mmiication On the left with the corps of IVince HohenzoUerD^V

and became pds^ei^ of this ichtpbrtant pose of Aspl^efn* '
^

Tht French being m ftill retreat, attempted lio fhfthef

attack, but contented themselves with merely keeping up s

eannonade. Tile eoirps remained durkig the nighttx^eraf^
' The enemy indeed-repeated his attacks cm A?pern, iitif

they all proved unsuccessfal. '
.

-
*•

The third column uccording to its destination, had begunt

Ha ma^ Bt<m ks positkm at Seiiering, •by' the rdid'tb Sisfi

•

'
. '

" * Se/ibuinn.

»
*

' '
.
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senbrunn anJ Breitenlee. Some divisions of Oreilly*8

horse and chasseurs formed the advanced gtiard of the

. enAmnk, flUd -ill thrde ^dock in tbe 9&9tO90m aiftt the left

wing. <^ the ernvny, chieijr' Ccmstmg'of cstalry^ ne^t

Hirschstetten.

As about this time the Br^ and second cohmuB were ad.^

vanciag mtmpidiy i^ion Aspm,Mkd the Frcndb beginning

to fall biKrk to position between Eslin|ren and Aspem,

General HohenzoUern ordered up his b^teries> and a brisl^

eann«])«die tfknmex^ud on both $ide». «

'

• The first line tomed in close cohhnns of battalSoo% an4

advanced with the greatest resolution upon the French^

their cavalry, coinoianded by Lassalle^ jsuddenlj rushed

.jforward in such disproportionate nuttnbersy and vnth such '

tzp^Mibfy thfkt thieve was sdurcely time to save' the ai^llery

' which Md been brought up, and the battalions were left to

defend th^iW^^^ unsupportedexertkm.

This was the* remarkable crisis at.which, the regimeMlt of

Zach, Joseph Golloredo,Lettwit2,Froon, a battalion ofSteins,

and the sficond battaUon of the Archduke Charles's legion,-

itadecthe^jcdinmand o^ Gei^rab Brady^ Bu«8sch» Ikibjer and

KoUer^ demonstvMed' wkh unparalleled "forttlude what the*

fixed detertnination t/i. conquer or die is capable of e^ectin^^.

against the most impetuous attack.

^hit Erenth cwvalry broke these battahons on both Wifig$v

penetrated them, repulsed the squadrons of Orcilly's Hght

. horse, who:.were unable to withstand .surfi a superior force/

V and in fjkjtie oooSdence of victorji. ^omm^ined thm^to Ul%

d£Dm,tfcei|r. anas. A we&l^^ih'ected aiid- dtfstiucd^ ire m$
the answer to this degrading proposition, and the enemy's

cavalry abandoned the 6eld, leaving behind them a comir

dfxM^JXV^f^gier of <8ljMnb This corpf as well* aa the- rest^

^ parsed the ni^ht on the fi^ld of battte*

•
• %he fourth and fifth columns were both composed of ,

~
' and

fl

J
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and directedih^ vaafA firom tfinr ftoibcriglittaci

ktt of Dtutsch Wa|rrain,

The fourth proceeded through Raschdorf direct to iiislin-

gcii» Colonel, Hardegg of Scbwarzenberg's tiulans coit*

ducted the advanced guard.

The fifth colflmn directed its march towards the left, in

order to make a circuit round the little town of Entzersdorf^

and drive the {'rench out ofthat pkice. It was fieihforced fay

Shippick's hussars, Under the command of colonel Frolich.

General Klenau led the advanced guard ot both columns, .

As this circuit round £nzersdorf obliged the fifth t6

describe a longer line, it was necessary for the fourth to ad<<

vauce rather more slowly. Entzersdorf however wasqtnckF^T

taken pcMsession of by a detachment of Stipsic*) hussars^ and

the Wallack's Illyriati frontier regiment ^ 9Sit was already

evacuated by the greater part of the enemy^ no more than

thirty prisoners were taken. . .

J^h ^cohmms now received orders to advaiice opom

Silingen. Tlie fourth in close columns consisting ofbattalions

of Czartensky's, Archduke Louis's, and Coburg's, was

twice successively attached by upwards of two thousand of

lh« enemy'S.hcavy Cj|valry $ but these were each time put to

flight with considerable loss by our bf^ve infantry.

Of the fifth column, two battaUons belonging to Cha»^

tier's torpSy advanced directly upon £sitQgen> whiie two

' battalions of Belkgarde's were ordered to penetrate the left

flank of ihc tillage and the small contiguous wood. Two
baUalions of Hiller's, and Szhaxry's^ besides the Archduke

Ferdinand*s and Stipstc's f^gimentr of hmsarsy and two

divisions of Rosenberg's light horse, werji in readiness on the

plain to support them. ,

These united attacki^ were twice Regularly repeated with

uncommon rapidity. - The enemy's troops were repulsed at

all points, and driven into fhe village of Eslingen, which

Jud been $€t on fire. But as the French anny-v^ drawas



*

lip, ill lemal fines bttireeil Eiilinf*en and Atpera, and met
eacli assault with fresh reinforcements, the safety of their

retreat' depending on the possession of the village ; oar tfoops

wm obliged to abaodon k on tte apfvoadli of the night,

9iad to await under amn the coming of the morning.

The reserved corps of cavalry had marched^ in two

^oliiB9oa> under the command of General Prince I^chtftii<*

9ldn>and nme advancing upon the New Inn betmieen^aadt-

dorf and Breitenlehe. General Count Wartensleben with

Blankenst^n's hussars, led the advanced guard.

Noaopner did the aiemy pcivtivie the general advatice of

tliia anny» than he pkleed the baUc of his cavalry, supporfed

by some battalions of infantry, in order of battle, between

JSalingen and Aspem, and'eomma^ced a sharp cannonade

vpmm the. ^mns •£ tlie Anstiiaiv cavalry as they ap«

proached. -

Prince Lichtenstein directed his columns to march fofr*

ti«irdint«olilies» on whidi the French dotadied €iw or

Swe thonsand caivalry from ditir pOMtioQ to die right flaMi

by way of Eslingen, commanded by Generals Nansouty and

Bt.jQevmainy which excited some apprehension thet tbe pie*

greta of %he iborth colonm would be impeded* eym
thrown into confusion.

The Prince therefore ordered four regiments to the left,

and kept the second column formed in twp lines> ti}) hi

was convinced' that the fourth vould not meet any

obstruction on its march.

Dnmg this movement, the remainder of the ^emy's

leavalrf abo-advanced widi the greatest confidence^ towards

. the right wing of the Austrians and were received witlj

a firmness which they probably did not expect.

' ' 'Hie vvMpidity of the cavalry that Ijod marched up, 'ipvtf^

ticu^arly tho#e of Maurice Lidhtenstein's regiment, and thft

Archduke Ferdinand's cuirassiers; (the former,headed by their

gdl^t Cotonel Roufsel) finistrated ^e repeated assaidts^f

D the
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k\\f French by counter attacks, and at length ptifc a JitopM

their iropetuom charge, and completely repobed.thfemtwilh

great loss. '
*

In tlieae confitct^tlie I>e)ich General of DiyijiiQa jPiurosMl
^

was taken ivisone^ a few pac^ irotn Bonaparte;} aa was.sd^

General l^ouler, after having been slightly woundedr Not-

withstanJing the fir? of mysquetry. which now ensued, the

Piince ordered a^general advance, by which thie en^> TOS

6Jtraitened in the alignement between E^Uogen^^yi'^Appiem ;

but on account of the flanking fire from Lslingen, he, pould' .

not be pursued any further. The fire of his^ j;un^ Was

\ retMrned with vigour by $he horise artiU^ry . .f-: ^.

:

About seven in the eyenii^g 3,000 horse wene again de-

tached towards the point of union between the cavalry of

the corps of reserve, and the left wing Prince Hohen-

zoUern, and fell en ma$se upon the brigades of,jCUiiin|S9i|ira^f

Generals Kroyher, Klary'and Siegenthal; but by the steady

intrepidity of i^lankenstein's ^gid Rieschs' r^io^aQt^j :S%o

with the^ utmost gall^try ipade va, sadden attiickr .op ^
. French-fiapl^Sy their cavalry were again r^ulsed, and part-^f

them who had fldlen upon some of the regiments of tl\e»Jii^

,ievies placed in the third line, .were cut s^d t^k^n. * <

Meanwhile night came on, and it ym passed by-|h^J?tmce

in the best state of prcpar^^Ion^ oa the ground which he had ^

gained from the French.

For the first time Napoleon had novtr sustained adefeat

in Germany. From this moment he was placed on a level

with many other bold, and successful Generals, who, like

himself, aHer a long series of destructive achi^veji\en^,'h|ye

experienced the vicissitudes of fate* ......
The charm of his invincibleness was dissolved. Xo lon;;tr

the spoiled child of Fortune, he will be by posteriiy charac-

terized as the sport cf the fickle gof^dess. .Newc|y>pni begin

to animate the oppressed nations. ,^
*

<

. To tiie Aui^trian «riiiy the 21st of May >vas a grand aud

glorious

»
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glonoin epoch) the rtoietnbraiiee of which nlust ever inspire

it with a consciousness of ks qwu strength^ and a reliance

on its own energies.
;

Overwhelmed by.our frresitCible in^mtryy it^ proud op*

ponents were extended in the dust, and the presence of their

lihherto-unconquered Emperor, was no longer capable of

saatchiltg from the heroes dfr Austria the Umrdaf ^ch they

fttd kcqtrfred. •* '

Napoleon's glory was obvionslt at stake. New efforts were

to be expected the following day; for he was obhged

'tofijght Ibr^iis ensc^ifc^' ib^aiA ttf Gtt^iS^p/i bed! (ftfwn

tYkt Danube^ th^ Attb^to hid cansed tlMft cnemy^ 'hMgt
on the Lobau to be broken down, and its repair "Would

take Bp several' hoilrSk Meanwb^ Napoleon Mi "the

e^nhlff j^aed by 1^' cbfps df 1 6«tehrf Oudinotf

an the disposable troops fdlloWed from Vienna and the Upper

Danube, and were draAspoi^ted across the river in vessels as

fast as theyiarrtvikL - » •
' .1

Wb»' Arehdnfci on his part tUdMd the gfemdtc»tHiiiips

which had not any share in the first engagement, to advance

from its position near Gerarsdorf to Breitealehe^ <and the

sihoiliu^ll ttit MteVceLy Sdffiemt td couiplele t&#MspiOl}f#

preparations for the conuhencemetit 9£ the'tecofldtragedy.

«
. . .

* ^ •

»t ' BATtLE
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' BA'ITLE OF THE 23d OF MAY.

Corps of Gbnbral Hiixer. ,

With the morning's dawn the enemy jcenewed his attacks,

which far surpassed in impetuosity those of tbe preceding

cby* It was -a conflict ol* ^mleiar and mutual exasperation.

Scarcely had the French guards compelled General Wac-

quant to aliandon A^ienb when the r<^iment of Klebeek

ag^ penetrated into tihe hitnunif ^^iUage^ drove back the
' choicest troops of the enemy, and engaged in a new contest

in the midst of the conflagration^ till, at the expiration of an

hfim$ it was ilso obliged to give ws)r. Hie regimeat of

Benyowsky now rushed in, and at the first onset gained'

possession of the church- yard^ the walls of which Field-

. marshal HiUer immediately ordered the first division of

pioneerf 16 4emolisli, and the dbnrdbf togedier wiftk the par*

sonage, to he burnt down.

Thus was this regiment supported by some battalions,

J- commamled bv Genecal Biandu* at lencth. eusAledf to nAin*

tain itself at the entrance of the irffiage, after- overcoming a -

spirit of resistance bordering on despair, and having been

opposed bythe flower of the French army.

Neidier could the enemy produce-any farther effect upon

I the bushy meadow, after Lieutenant General Killer had

- ordered the force there to be supported by two battalions of

' Apton Mitrowsky's and a battery \ on which the hunters (w
riflemoi,) of St. George,and two battalions of Vienna volun*

teers, drove him ft*om his advantageous position^ which he -

" never afterwards attempted to recover.

About this time the left wing of ^ the corps wis likewise

placed in security by three batteries sent by that General to

support the General of cavalry. Count Bellegarde, and the

^ -Utter maiptained his ground against the most desperate »

. ~. V.
, attacks
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attacks of the enemy. General HUler kept his position on

the left flank of the enemy, and the victory was decidedly

in this quarter. The corps was therefore again formed in

two linesj and thus awaited the approaching issue.

Corps op Count Bbllboaaob*

Bellegavde having recmcd infbumatioff from General

Wacquant, that the French were assembling a force before

Aspern near the bushy meadow^ and apparently hM in view

-sn assank upon tlMt points wis just going-to throw a fresh

battalion of «Argentau's into the above village, when the

French* in heavy columns of infantry and cavalry^ supported

\ft'% numefous artillery, be|^ to advanct-opon the centM

of the cofps in die.pkiB. ^

The troops stationed at Aspern, exhausted with the inces-r

saut fire kept up during the night, were unable to with-

stand iheifloipetUQKnqf of the attack ; their aiiRmBution,JMtK #

for artillery and nmsketry began to fell, and General

Wacquant retreated in good order to the church-yard.

This post> gainecLatio dear a rate, was again taken firom

him, aft«r several attacks sustained in conjunction with

General Hiller ; the place was alternately ta_ken and lost,

, till at length the superiority of our fire obliged the French

to abandon the houses, and a decisive assaidr of Haller's

corps pr^ented all futher eflfarts.

From the moment of the retaking of Aspern, it became

possible to oppose offensive movements to the- French ad«

vandng upon the centre, and to annoy their left flank and

communication. The defence of Aspern was therefore left

entirely to Killer's corps, and while Count Bellegarde

leaned his ri^ wing on Aspera, he formed his left ioMl

centre in the direction of Eslingen, m soch a manner that

by degree;5 he gained the liglit £ank of the enemy, and com .

peUed him.to retrea^ and the entire force of the artillery

.

*
' ^ D 3 ' hroaght'
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brought to bear upon- tbe left wi|ig, which emnnupded

the whole space from As|>em to £siiD||en> ^ve {uiq ^ <nos%

severe defeat, *
'

• # •
«

.

1 *

• r •

Corps of Genera^. Hoi^£nzollern.

The dawn of morning was to this corps also the signal fo|«

Ih^re^wjdof the giguitic coafiict^ The demy's mfoktry

were drawn up in large dmsionsy and betireen them tHe

Tji'hple of thp iicavy cavalry were formed in masses or bodi^.

'ft^O^cri Prince lichtensteia, on observisig this^mlerjof

h^tle^ perceived the necessity of keeping tip a dose conmio-

llicatioii will; the infantry placed near him ; he therefore

drew .up hi^, right wing en echiquier* behind the corps of

infantrjt but kept his lf£( ^ing togeth^^ with the reser^

posted ii^thje re9r>. ^
.

•

A prpdigipus quantity of artillery covered the front of the

Ff;e??chj ^eim^. desmiu to annihiiat^ ^ Anstrian

corps by the deadly fice tiE their oidntnce. .

Upward of 200 pieces of cannon were engaged on both >

^d^^ an.d the oldest soldiers never recoUecte4 to hjive wit-

i^ssedW tie0|i^ndaus a fire kept up.

Every effort to shtke^ intrepidity ofthe Austrjah troops

in vain. Napoleon rode tlirpugh his ranks, apd acoord-

ingtpthe T^ffivt of«the,pr3s(ineff<j made th«n acquainted

with the destroctiofd of the bridges, botiadded^ tibat hplum^

self had ordered them to be broken down, and that tiiere

was qo a^terii^tive but victory or death... .
* •

;

'^Soqn ^ftfanftvtitk itlie .whole of the. enemy's line pi|it itself

in motipi), apd (he cavalry made their priiicipal attack onthe

point where the corps .of the Prince Lichtenstein communi-
"

c^ted. y^ifti ^ ioft ynng^ of General^. Hoh«}9olkni. The

jengagemet^apw heeame general^ the regiments, of Rohan,

d'Asprc, Joseph polioredo, and Stain, repulse^ all,the attacks

^- The
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The Generals were every whereat the head of their troops,^

aii4 inipind iheoi with, courage aad .perseveraiice. Ilie

Archduke lums^ seized the colours of one battaiioik} and

such as had already begun to give way, followed with

new enthusiasm liis hertac exmiiple. Most of those who

smrounde^ him were wounded \ his adjutant^^generai^ Count

CoUoredo, hatd received a ball tn his head, thewound ofwhich

was at first considered dangerous ; a squeeze of the hand

'signified to him tlie concern of his sympathising commander,

who filled with contempt for death, now only thought of

'g^orjr and his country.

The French were beaten at all points, anti, astonished at

Mich undaunted intrepiditj, obliged to abandon the field o£

battle.

About this time General Hohenzollern observed on his left

wing near Eslingen, a chasm which had been formed during

the heat of the. engagement, and afforded an advaht&geous ,

{]»oint of attack. ' 1'he regiment of Frohllch, commanded by

Colonel Meoserry, was ordered thither in three bodies, and

Sispahed four regiinoiit& of cavalry, accompanied by in£uitry .

a^d artillery.

The corps remained in the position which thev l.:id taken,

till the grenatiiers of the reserve, which the Archduke had

ordered'forwardfirom Breitenlehe, arrivedto rtiiev^ the batta-*

libhs exhausted with the saqgninary conflict, and conitnued

the attack upon the centre of" the enemy's position.

Lieutenant general d'Aspre advanced with the four batta*

Sons of grenadiers of Prizezinskyt Put^y, Scovauxf and

Scharlach, without firing a shot, up to tlie enemy's canfion,

where he Hanked by such a destructive fire from Esliur

fen, thftt nothuig but the pMence of the Archduke» who
Jiastened to the spot, c6uld have induced his grenadiers tb.

maintain their ground. Captain Count Doinbasle had

already reached the enemy's battery, wh^n he wag wounded

two balis» and quitted the. fickl,
'

^)¥)Ut iioon, the Archduke ordered % new assault upon

, D 4f * Eslingen,
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Eslingen, wtiSdi was imiiMidiitfiy Undertaken hf Fi^kkoiiiv

shal d'Aspre, with the grenadier battalions of Kirchex^eute/T/

aod Selrveaiur on the left, and Schaiiach and Gtotge hi tke

front. . -

Five times did these gallant troops rush up to the very

walls of the houses burning within, and placed in a 9tate

oi defence $ some of the gmudiers m the beat xj£ brtttiy

thrust their bayonets into the eni^my's loop lilies ; hut aH

their efidfts were fruitless^ for their antagonists fought the

fig^t of despair. ' -
'

The Archduke ordered the grenadiers to iake up their

former position, and when they afterwards volunteered to

renew the assauh, he would not permit ;hem to advance ^ the

enemy was then in full^retreat.

Corps of the Field-Marshal Ro&bnberg.

Both divisions of this corps, .which in adiraadng to the

engagement had composed the fourth and fifth columns,

were formed before break of day for a new attack, for which -

the French on their side likewise made preparations But

vith a manifest superiority in numbers. ^*

Prince Rosenberg resolved to attack the village of £slin|^'

with the Archduke Charles's regiment of in£mtry, to push

fohvard the other troops in battalion, and in particular to

intercept those corps of the enemy, which were advancing in

the open country between EsHngen and the nearest am of

thel)anube.

The village was soon gained, and battalions continually

advancing on the left, obhged the enemy, several tiiMi

drawn - up^ to yield. The most violent cannonade was kept

up incessantly on both sides, and sustained by ilie troops

with the greatest fortitude.

Favoured by a fog, which suddenly came on, the enemy*^

heavy cavalrjr ventured to- attadc on- 'sidea the corps

,
*

'
• formed
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formed by Szbanry's tnd Hiller's regiments of infantry^

These haift fellows received the cha|;ge widi fixed baycmetSi'

aad at ittt diriBcted thdr fire with' rach effect, thit the

French were compelled to fly with considerable loss.

Five tiines were these attacks on Szharry's and Htller's

figiuieiHs repeated, and each time were the assailants re-

pelle(( with equai- courage and resolution. The cavalry

contributed all that lay in their power to the pursuit of the

mmy and the suf^Kirt of the infantry.

Coburg's, the Archduke Lods's, and Geartoruky^s regi-

xnents^ belonging to the divisioti of general Dedowich, sta-

tkmed on the n^bt, renewed the ^ertions of the preceding

day with the same distinction and the same success. After

this severe conflict, the enemy seemed to have no inclfna*

tion to expose himself to any fresh disaster, and confined

kimselfmerdy to the operations of his superior artillery*

* About elevm A.M. PHnce Rosenberg received orders

from the Archduke Generalissimo, to make a new attack

upon Eslingen, and a message to the s^une effect was sent

tt> general Dedowich, who conunanded the right divi^on

of this corps.

Prince Rosenberg immediately formed two columns of

a|ta^, under the cendtict of Genecals Prince Hohenk^ and

Prince Rohan, while General Dedowich advanced against

the citadel of the village or the magazine, surrounded with

. walls and ditches. .
- -

The sfttack was made with redoubled bravery, and our

troops pushed with irresistible impetuosity into the village.

Still, however, they found it impossible fo maintain this post^

into which the French were confinuaUy throwing new rein-

• ibffcements, "which they had defended with an immense

sacrifice of lives, and which was of the utmost consequence

to the Austrians for obstructing the retreat of the enemy,
' an event upoii which he had.already resolved.

Prince Rosenberg therefore determined to confine himself

to the obstinate maintensg[iee of his own position to secure

the
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tlie kit flank <^ army, Mdt^ mteTB^^imlmnmoieat
ofthe enemy by an incessant fire from all the batteries. • •

In tbenigtu betw«en .tbe/2£4 aad fVeadi aoconir

plishedtluirrdtMf t«tfa€£Alm>««d.at.l^^ ^

ing, their rear guard had also evacuated Eblingen, and all the

' positions which they had held on the left baok of the Dg--

nube. Some of theiiu»tnaa4ivi$k)ii5d0«iil^piir6^

. And took pp&sesdoh as near as-possible of the itecessary posts

of observation. Thus terminated a conflict of two days,

wbkh wiU.cver be i&emorabie in the annals Qf. wockiy

' N and in tke history ofthe war. It was the most iTbstinate

bloody that had occurred since the commencement of the

French revolution. It was decisive for U^e glory .gi the.

Ai!l^trian ar9ns» for the pr<^vation ofthe tMnmhjr ^ind 6ilt

die cotreetion of public opinion.

The infantry thus lentered upon a new and brilliant career^*

andbj the firm con^dence.they manifested inth^ir own-ecjer-

gies> paved the way to new vi^toVies. The eneesy's catiJiill

beheld their boasted but bitHerto untried glory, dissipated

by tlie, masses of our battali^n^^ whpse (:opI inuepidity;

^ey were onable to endure. . .

Cay^Iry and artsUery 'aurpaised themselves in valour^ and

in the space of two days pcrfgrmed achievements s^ifhticnt

; fpr a compaignr
^ /

Tbfe^ piepe^ of cannon,* 7 ammunstioo w^gpmh IJfiOO

Fr«nch muskets, and about 3,000 cuirasses fell into the

hjiuds of thft ^pnqueror^ .The I9SS on both sides very

l^eat J «tl^ und (he. fujf;u9cistanpe. th^t. yery prisonere

were taken by eithfor party, prove that.the deternuiHitiQj»«o{

the combatants was either to conquer or to die.

I'he Austrian arx^y ha4 tQ iannent the deaths of ^7 Mipetior

f)£Bcers^ and 4199 subalte^n^az^d privates-

Generals Prince Rohan, Dedovich, Weber, Fresncl,

Winzingerode, Grill, Neu^aed.ter, Sieg(;pt^ial> Colloredp^

May» HohenfeJd, and Buresch, £6^ offifwrs, ai|d Ii9y65.l

subalterns and privates^ were wounded, field-marshal .

,

'
* .Weber,
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Weber, 8 ofHcers^ and 829 inferior men^ were taken prisoner

by the French.

The loss of the Frokh was prodigious, and exceeded all

ejcpectation. Generals Lannes, d'Ef^pagna, St. Hiliare, and

Albuquerque, vere l^illed^ Massena^ Bessieres, Molitw,

SoDdot, jLe Grand, Lasalle, and the two jUagramges, were

woonded ; Diiro«nel and Fouler were taken prisoners.

]JpV7ardspf^ 7000 men, and an immense number of horses^

viere h^t^ the field of (lattle 3 5,600 lay.woiuuled in our

hospitals \ ii^ yi^Qna and the suburbs after the {Mrttle, there

were little short of 1^9,773 of the u-ounded, and many were

carried to St. i^piten and ^ far as Lintz ; 2,300 were taken

priionffa. Several hfwdrf<1 piarses .ftoa^ted down the Danube^ ^

pod are still daily thrpwii upon its liiorei ; many met their

death, on die island of ^obap^ an(d (he fall of the

irater in tjbe smaller arins of ^h<^ river, tnntnnerable bodies^

supposedly consigfned by their comrades to everlilsting obli»*

Tion, have become visible. The burying of the sufferers con-

tinued for ^yeral days, and a pestilential a^r was waited from

the theatre of death. AU the soldiers at AspeKi^ w^
declared worthy ofpuUic gratitude by the Aichduke Charles,

• hut particularly General Wimpfcn and Colonel Smgl^.

Besides l3us,'«a list ci*. the* names. -of 'the officers who

chiefly distinguished themselves was published, containing,

10 ' Lieutenant Generals and Generals, IS Major Generals,

28 Colonels and Lieutenant Colaaels, VI Majors, 30 Capr

tiins, find 4f5 Qthe|r officers. ; Genfnral .Kknau, Colonels

FVap and Hurhegg, Major Scbeibler, - Lieutenant colonel

Lutz, and Lieutenant Laghetty and JNIant^e, Lieutenant*

Gjweral d'Aspre, Jiisutenant-colonel Hissmgen, M^rs Po*

teany, Kirchtn^ Liebter and Winiawsky, and-Lieutenant Re-

wuizky were particularly noticed, as also many non-

commissioned QJ^fe^s and priyates,. whose n^me$ should

ahw9^$ b^ prpnowinced with esteem, Jkod be preserved to

posterity iit'hgnoar. |p their distingHi^hefi j^id gallant be^

'
. , While
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While these occurrences took place near the Danube^ tlie-

Archdtike John continued still to retreat.

After the passage of the Tagliamento and the advantages

gained bythe French in the battle of St. Daniel, the rear-guard

of the Amtrians> which had been continualljpursued sword

in handi was come up with at Venzone by the French

advanced-g«nrd, commanded by General Dessaix. It made

a shew of resistance, but was soon defeated^ and about 120

prisoners were taken, among whom were two Field officers.

General Cdloredo who commanded ft was wounded In the

thigh by a musket ball. The French loss consisted in about

80 men killed and wounded. The Austrians burnt all th^

bridges of the Fellas, but this obstacle 'was surmounted,*

They had also fortified themselves in the fort of Malber-

ghetto, and on Mount Predel. These positions were turned,

the former under the fire of the fort, and without losing it

SRigle man^ the latter through the valTies Roevolana and

Dagna. 1 he troops appointed to oppose these movements

met with the Austrians at Tarois^ and carried that town on

the first attack. /

The fort of Malborghetto was cannonaded on the 1.7th

. from five in the morning until half-past nine. The assault was

then ordered-. In half an hour all the block-houses, and

all the pfldlisade works^ were attacked and carried -at once,

and the Austrians pursued and driven with great slaughter

into their last entrenchment.

The Austrians lost about 400 men killed, wounded,

and prisoners, 4 pieces of ordnance, and some magazines*

The French lost about 400 men killed and wounded.

On the same day, immediately after the taking of the fort ^

of Malborghetto, die Viteroy mardied agamst Tarvis, where

a new advance crowned the work of the day, as the

Austrians retreated according to their orders.

They were posted on the other nit ofa narrow and deep

^lley, through which the Schlitza flows, occupying, with

five regiments of the line and several battalions of Croats, a

,

double
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dM^le line of redoubts raised one above the other, and

furnished with 2S pieces of cansoiii their cavalry being in

the Mr* TlM«e cQfps eomiDanded bf Generab Ott^
and Frimont. •

'
'

The advanced-guard of the French, supported by the

bvi^wies ofAbbeandValentino> attacked theAustriaason the

front, and the drmon of Fontanelli on the lelt. This divi-

iion which had not yet received its artillery, was not re-

strain^ by the ifire. of the Amtrian batteries, to which it

only answered by . s6unduig 'S .charge and overthrow-

ing with the bayonet every thing which stood before

it» The Austriaas soon retired pursued by the advanced*

guard. / ' *

They left on the field of liatde a great number of dead,

and about 400 prisoners and 7 pieces of cannon were taken*

The French iost about 960 meOr

: Tbe artillery efthe Freiick army asw^ as the division of

Serras, were detained by the fort of Pridel. The Viceroy

ordered QeaeraU Grenier to advance with three batta-

lions and two pieces of cannon into the Valley of RaebeH, to

attack thr fort in the rear, while Gcn^l Serras who had

been informed of this movement,, attacked the Austrians

Rationed there in front. In a. quarter of an hour the^.

fort w«s carrieds and all who were widnn ^e palisades

put to the sword. About 150 men were killed, and eight

cannons taken in the fort.

* The French lost aboot -SdO toiea*

.

On the 19th, 20th, aftd fllst, the army from Farers

anrived at Vellach, Klagenfurth, and St. Weit.

Ob the Sfld, 2Sd, and 24th it entered Fredkurh, Unz*

nfaurks, and Knittelifeld/

' The right wing, commanded by General JMacdonald,

consij^g of the divisions of Broussier and La Marque^

and'thftt ofthe c&agodns of PuUy, had been directed

agaiiist Goritz. It passed the Izonzo on the 1 4th, and on

the- 15th took a position beyond Goritz. Eleven pieces of

4 • « cannon.
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c«inen, two mortmf and sevtrftl artMerf cairltigeji weM
found at Goritz, "

, On the I7th, the divtsion of Broussier forced the Aus*

trians before PrewakI, to retire precij^tatdy toward*Laybucb^

The division of La Marque, which matched by tbefoadft^

Padvel and Toderay followed the Austrians, being every

where forced to retire. About- fiOO pnsoners were taken,

and one colonel and nine oflkerSb

' On the 18th GeneriU Schildt entered Trieste and took

some prisoners.

Oh the ' 220th/ Gfeaeral^Broussier flMnmoned the fort of

' Prevald, which capitulated, when aboot '700 'mm laid down

th^ir arms, and thirteen cannon were taken. / • -

On the 2istj the forts of JLAybaoh irere tvconnettred and

closely invested*: General MadJonald appointed General

I^a Marque lo tlic attack of that on the left, and General

Brous^ier to that of the right. The cavalry were disposedin

such amannerastocmoflfthe reteaa'of the Austrian ttea^

j;iiard.- ^ • H

On the evening of the same d»y, these fort5> which

had t:ost enormous sums to Austria^ oflired' to icapituiace.

Generals Guilai and Zach> on perceiving the dibposttknisiar

attack, retired with the rest of the rear guard. • ' *

*

One General, one Colonel, three^Majors, about60 officers

and 2000 men^ laid down their amie i 60 pieces «f artiUev/

;

were found in the forts. • *

When the army of Italy arrived at Knittelfeld, the Viceroy

iras. -.informed^ that> the remains of the corps of General

Jelliach were near^ had been jotned aa Rot^nmaan^ .by

different battalions from ih€ interior, and forming ^boM 7

or 8,000 men, were on their way to Leoben. The French

division of Serras recdved orders to make forced inarches ia

order fo arrive before the Austnaii$ at the joining of

the roads. On the 25th, at nine in the morning, the

advanced-guard came up with the Austrians, who diehouched

by the road of Maotun* %^ /
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-."nie Aoftslaiif were in tlie very favoursible 81101^00 ofSu
Michael, having their right defended by steep mountain^

th^ir icfc on th« Mectjiry whik (2te»r centreoccnpM a naing

plain 'of difficult access. lAeneral Sernit was cliarged-.idtk

the attack of the front, with a brigade of his division, and

a brigade of the division of DufiMXe, commanded by Gene-

ral Valentin* . fd€*kMik^tim twfx ,ipf hk line theS^aad
' Vtli regiments of chassetira^ commanded by Colonelt Fnere;

and Je la Croix, aides-de-camp of his divisio:!. About two

the attack commenced along the whole line* The eSQiny

werfk every wb^e de£eate4> the plain wat carried* .and the

c^v^hy completed tbe roul.

The Austrians lost about 1000 aien4/fm4th^,r€StreM^^a^ed.

. The Fxeaeh lostabovt as nutayv , 1,.. . •

*

On the 26th the French army arnved aft Briepk^ wbeve

the Viceroy published a procl^atipi^ Ja ^gh terpis^on the

behaviif^.of his army. ..^ ....

The-s^rmid^foCtl^eFnw^K^^f^^^ff^^^ battk

of Eslingen and Aspem, to the other side of the Danubet

/ The Archduke received a letter from the Emperpr of

.^ustriai processing his gratitude and thanks) acbd Asaimibir

{fqblicatjkni W^^,^ppt ^ Ardniakxt to the azmy«.

The bridges made by the French over the Danube were ail

carried a^ay in the ni^ht between the 26.th and ^Zth.

, T>fy ,||r«re veiy buiy ba ereiWng ,Uage..an4^tKiiig &rttfi-

cations on the island Lobau^.and pai;jticnlarly in strengthen^

ingat^te de-pont. .
; ,

. jQ^i»eiaiJi^iMristoOf . and .thus all th^ eastern and soat^m
provinces of Austria, Tyrol excepted, were subdued. •

> y\ Qfie b$id^e the Danube jre-established on th&2dth

IrfMay^ and by the 1st of Jime.the whole were, s^iainrei*

On the £rst of June General Lauriston arrived at Olden-

Ip^: tb« fim comttiy tajm oiM^a^flsj^ LatsaUe,wat at

:/ ^ r Presbourg,



Presbourg, and puAed Ibrwizd Ids poits to Ahfenburg and

Raab.

. Oenerai Macdonal had entered GratSf whkh the Axch^

duke John left 6n the 517th of May.

The Duke of Dantzic was at Lenz on the first of June,

Prince Ponto Corvo was approaching Vienna^ General Vaa-

damme at St^Paken^ and his troops in Moutom and Own9«
The head«qiiarters of Napoleon sdll remaoned at Ebersdorf

on the right bank of the Danube.

The Austrians formed an intrenched camp near. Pkresbourg»

at Engoraut ^vhidi was attadeted on Uie 2d of June by Mar*
jshal Augereau ; who, after a short onsets and having takea

about 50 prisoners, retreated.

The French head-quarters were on the 6th again moved

bade to Vienna. «

"

Since the battle of Aspem, nothing of importance had

occurred in the Austrian army, which still held its position,

between the Bisam hiU and Obersienbnuin I and its poits on

th% banks of the Danube, or on the islands of this river,

from Lintz to Presbourg. The head-quarters were at WoU
kersdorf. "

The Austrians crossed the Damibe oncef near Oremsi and

took some prisoners. The French bombarded Cr^ms and

Stains. _

Opposite Piresburg» oo the ri^ side of the Danube, tbSft
'

Austrians had thrown up a t6te-de-pont, which was three

times attacked by Marshall Davoust, but without success. *

In a few days 40|000 men of tiie Hungarian insufrecfioA

were expected^ from Ptesburg^ where the ArcMuiEe*lbha-

had arrived. . .
.

The Archduke Ferdinand evacuated Wanaw predpitateiy

on 'die td.

A Russian army at this time entered Galliciai but did nift

proceed any further.

Captain Meninger of the Austrian army^ belonging* t9
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the Archduke Francis'g cuirassiers crossed the Danube oa

jthe 6th of May, dispersed a detachment of Saiooi dragoon^

' ^^g^g^<^ another corps^ and took I I of inferior rank,

and one officer, prispners. . , .

An attack of the French on the t^te-de^rpontf near Pres*

bonrgt ms repulsed*

The Tyrolese again obtained great advanti^es over tlia /

Bavarians, and likewise retook Inspruck.

The French army lost many .fighting men by the disorder)

irhich took placei ia conseciuence of which Prince Nenf«

c&atel ordered that no detachment should' be sent out, unless

{;ommanded hy a captain ; and that all who did not join

thehr corps in a short time should^ if in a state of heakh.

inost semely punished^

During this time Napoleon still remained at Schoen*

Spifi^ Austrian deUchments a4vsuiced to Bambergi^

and even Wtirzburg, to raise contrib|itso|is> but they wer«

9oon driven back ;^gain by a French fprce. under General

Bivaud* *
^ „ .

' ^ TheAustrian army still in Saxony amounted to abvut

50,000 men, and was commanded by General Klenau,

On the l^tkk th^.corps under the command of the Arcb-

4ilke John, composed .of abouil 20»0QO . troops of the line^

and 6^000 of the Hungarian levy-en niass> were vigorously

attacked by the French arxuy in the environs of Baak. The

troops of. the line fought the whole day with the greatest

. success, and t]bf enemy si^^S^ a lost of abput 9000 m kitted

and wounded.
• - •

The left wing of (he A ustrians, composed of the insurgent

corps^ was^ hov6T«r, thrown back» 91^ in comiequenee the
.

' Attstriaiis retreated to Qotnaait wkh the Um of abotit SOOO

.

|aen killed, wounded, and prisoners.

The French invested Raab-»however they were soon

tp Tttreat : on which pocaiion the Anstrians took ' .

several.
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levered prisoners, especially of the wounded, among whoxn

was General Lannay.

Raab was afterwards again invested and besiegedt and

capitulated on the 22d. The garrison was allowed to retreat

to mom> but hot to serve again until exchanged.

' IVesbourg was bombarded by the enemyon the IStk; but

witheut any further attack the bombardment ended on the

same day. Marshal Davoust's head*quarters were at Wolf-

ttahl.^

. The Archduke Charles removed his head quarters tfk

t)eutsch Wagram.

1 he Saxon troops left Dresden on the 10th, and retreat-

^ to Wilsdruff., In the night of the 11th they attacked

Freyberg, but were repulsed by the Doke of Bransmd^

corps in that town.

- An-^gagement took place near Grat2 on the 20th of

Juner between a French corps commaiided by General

'

Broussier, and the Austrfans under General Guilay. Each

party lost about 200 in killed^ wounded^ and takea

prisoners.

On the 91 St General Godin attadrod and took postessioa

'

of one of the islands near Presburg.

The Governor of Vienna published a proclamation^ dated

the fi7th, commanding every person who knew where any

Austrian prisoner was hid to declare it. The King of Saxony

also sunimoned the Poles, by a proclamation^ dated Frank-

fort^ the 18th of Julyt to oppose the Austrians^ and to risO'

^n mas^ llms every possible efibrt was tried to complete

and strengthen the French army, wherever it was practicable^

A large bridge formed of 60 arches, on which t|iree ' cafi*

fiages could pass a4ireast^ was cotastmcted, leading to the

h\xnd of Lobau ; and another Wsis alfterwards built about eight

feet broad ; and besides these a bridge of boats was thrown

over. •

All these bridges irare^aiecoitd by laifge titevde-pont t ia

front
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front of turhich, or In woods beforcftheinj Gcnei^l le GratiiPs *

division was stationed.

The fortsand intrenchtnents which had been pirtljr raised

before the battle of E&tzcrsdorf,- on the inland Lobau, were

enlarged, and every d^y more an.l more encrense 1. \Vorks of

the strongest nature were coasrructcd, and all tJie means made

» jise of which fortification can afford, to render the tslarid -
.

d complete place of arms, only to be approached by trenches.-

la, consequence of this, guns of the largest calibre were

fftoanted', and the ramf>arts not only furnished with 18 and •

94 pounders, biit Ukewbe with SO and 60 pounds, and ] 0«

inch mortars.

Rammed poles covered the bridges which preserved the

communication of the*«islands on the right shore of the

• I>anube, but which, however, either intentfon or accident

succeeded in destroying; and an armed flotilla cruised be-

tween the blands to deteod these various and copioui

sources of communlcaHon. • . ,

All these works, which were at last become perceptible

to the Austrian army, and the publications respecting tlxem
'

In all the newspapm, caused th^ most likely presumption,

which had always been suspected from the character of ,

the French commander, that he would choose the March-

Held as the scehie sctf a most important battle^ to have n6w

'the' highest appearince <Jf being executed. It was presumed

that the force of the French in this second undertaking, at

' ^ place where they had already once- experienced the

, bravery.of their valiant opposei^ to their ow'n disadvantage,

would not be, common, and In consequence of this the %

Archduke Charles resolved to surround the villages Aspern
^

*

and Elslingen with field fortifications, points most favour-

. ' aible to bppose tlie crossing of the river. A partial

crossing of the river took place, in order to oppose a

principal plan of the operations, until such time as the -

'airmy should be in a complete state to co-operate from its

retired and unfortified situation near Baumerdorf and

£ gr • Markgrafen

- * ^ - % .
_

- - I
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]l4^kgjpafan Neusiedd, ondesivoar to f<%rce tht -en^ir

to act.

At'thc end pf June the information received showed that

the enemy had concQntrated ^ his forces near Kaisers

EbersdjRrff .and that he was ready tp defile with from 140 tq

360^000 |nen along the Lobau \ xiaw all doubts as.to the ope*

rations of the enemy were dispersed, L^nd every one hastened

.to mai^e.. all x^c^ssary preparatioa tq give hisa ^ yrma^

reception, '
- ^

'

It was resolved to send the advanced troops towards-

Maasj as they h^d pp(^n obliged to retif^ iij^ consequence of

a n^uch greater force belqngiqg to the enemy haying crossed

|he river, and had plac^c) th<»qriselires nearer the position

'ofthe army on the heights of Stammersdorf and Markgrafen

^eusiedel behjnd the Russbach, th^^f however to ^/ct witii

a -most vigorous effect against thf cpnonuniqition of th^

fight vping ofthe enem/s forces. As Jipw^yer the left wing

was in danger of being surrounded, the Archduke Joh;i

feceived adyke directly tp join the army a^ J^afchefk with

his corps, which was then at Jpresburg, and to act in concert

with the left wing.
*

The me^enger with this order left the head-quarters ofi

the afternoon ctf the 4th, and arrived at five o'clock on the

5th at Fresburg, where he dir^tly deliyered his dispatches

to the Archduke p and it. appeared that there existed np

possible obstruction^ tp the co pperatipa of thi$ cofpsMu^g

{he battle, which was supposed would begin early inr the

nioriiiug of ihe tith.

According tq tjic resolutions agreed upon> the var^«

'guard, iinder command 6f fidd-mar$hi^ Lieute]suuit Noir^

man, and the 6th corps of the army commanded by Field-

marshal Lieutenant Count Klen^u, instjead of the sick

Field marshal Lieutenant Hiiler, veCiP employed tp occupy

the entrenchments and fortifications Hear the Danube, and

to reinforce the whol^ reserve of cayahry stationed in the

plain of 3reitenleha« • m



Field-aimlijd Uditcnaitt Nordinib Mended ^liis WSn^

^rom Muhileuten to the right side of Entzersdorf. 'I lie

€th corps of the army on the contrary had its right wiaf

posted Scorn dietice t6 thi yUhgt <m Ha Spitz s botk cor^

Jiad iMrdert to tfftire as soon a^ ihef shoold behM pimad^

bj the enemy in that position.

At ijdart^ sifter liinc o'cldck in the evening, tlieisneipjr

IWgdn iL mdsl tremendods and shocking fire frmn hfimi and

the neighbouring islands against oiir advanci?d p<Jsts, and

iiarrassed them with grape shot and shells of every dcscrip-

JioAfhf. itiirbicli means Entiiersdcirf vas.eet in fbtm&t* T^hU

life cdiild not fldsstblf be rttnmed ^ Oiir field-pieces m&k
equal effect, and thus the enemy, fav ored by a heavy fall cf

Tain and severe storm, was fortunate enough to cross the

jmill ^^rm of the Danube between Lotou add tltt leftihm

4lf thb fiyef s aiid lilee#i$e to ebm|3iete four bridgiM in i

Tery short timei for which he had had every thing prepared

ilye we^s batfk.

The fbllowing were the |lfticee^g^ of the Ffitodbi artnf

till the 5th Jit six o'clock in the morning.

I
On the 2d an aide de-camp of the Dilke of Riv<5li passed

««1reir idith 560 voltigetks to Mill island. 1^ isknd is

joined'to the Jaod bj a smalll bridge^ prflitected bjr a t6te M .

pont.
*

Onnhe .^th at ten in the evening, General Ojudiixfiltcaused

1500 volfigeiirs tp be «mbarkfd;i9n the ftcut arm ^sthe

Danube, commanded by General Connmx.

Colonel Baste with ten gun-boats c0ovoycd them, anj

disembarked them i)eyond the little and of the islaad

of LoHaUi. ' The Batteries, ^of ihe Aiistri^$ mtt ebon

silenced, ai^i themselves driven froin the woods near

Muhlleuten.

The chief of battalion Dess^lesy Pirectbr of tfie boidtfest

jind engineer of t^e marfhe, had <6ns^ct^ In ^e Uhm^
Alexander, a bridge of 30 toises of a single piece^ and B^i

jpeat .ferry boat3. ; \
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iCoIonel St- CroUj aide-decamp of the C^t^f of Rivilf^

embarked in barges wstk 2^500 men^ and* lapded ^cnii lli^ kit

bank.

The bridge of a single piece, the first of the kind whicb

was ever made, tras m less than five nunotes, and tbf

infantry passed oter it with great rapidity,

Capt.iin Bachelle constructed a bridore of boats in an hour and^

a half. Captain Pagerinoflc formed a ^idge.of fioats or trees ia

tWx> hours. At two o'clock ia the morning the amy ftoasesseA

fiur bridges, and had debarked 1500 toises below Ebersdbrf^

protected by the batteries and tlie right vving, proceeding

towards Vitau. The corps of the Duke of BivoU fomied

^e left, that <)f Count CXtdinot the centrci and that of th«(

i)uke of Auerstadt the right;- the corps of the Prince of

Ponto Corvo, the Viceroy, and the Duke of Ragusa^ the

guard and the cukassSer^ £prmed*the second line and ihm

eorps of reserfe.

The French pressed the Austrian advanced- guard witJjt

their whole force, it was stationed on the Sehutterrwieseyr

aild on the Has^rand, but was forced to retire ; ki conse*

quence of which the French occupied Mtihllcuten at eleven

o'clock^ from whence their force stretched aowaixU

The fortifications between Entzersdo^f :md Aspem, were*

however still defended by the Austrian troops.

On the Qfh at day brea^» three bodies of cavalry and 9^

many of infantry, wttH an imineBse quantity of ordnance^

were seen defiling near Wittau, atiJ behind them a very

strong column composed oftroops of every description.

At neafly six 0'clocli- the enemy had snnrouaded and

taken'ail our fbftUicilioos between Eslingen and &itzersddrf»

the garrisons of which were almost all either wounded oi^

kflfcd, ' ' ' - \

The toAraof Entsersdorf was still most valiontly de^nded'

by one battalion, and sustained two ai^^iuits_, both of which

wci^ however lepul^ed. Tiiis- battalion hsid 42scd all it»

ammunition^

»
'.
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MfliBintlQii/aad was 1m» m'a^ of x^tL Tkt eotaif '

• mdt^Ymamg to profit bj this €trcuinstance> advanced witli

so Utile fear^ that he entered the town at this sams timemth

nine Vdock the eisemy only endearoured.to cover

- the dej/loyment, by forming lines, the columns by which it

should have been effected had already passed Rutzendor^ -

-wbih i$9 rear wat behind Muhlteuten. The. coltuan a4«

iRinc^! in the dIrectloB of Pysderf -and Rasdidotfy and ^

arrived at noon at the above pUce^ where it. comm^ncj^d ^

\ fiavceconfecstwith the cavalry in reserve.

At thistadae a iiewhostile.rein&rceinent appeared between .

' - Eslmg and Elntzersdorf, and marched in a direction towards

jBr^feanlehe. Our . advaiKed .troops retired towards the

posttioiiiif the army.

' Thb movement was effected with the utmost order^ and

Irovered by the cavalry, which although flanked |>y that of

4iie enemy, retired en echiqyier in perfect order. Field*

marcfaal Nordsian. retired fightinig with that part of th^

n^imced-guard under his command, and some cavalry ^of

the reserve towards the left win/j;43f Markgrafen. •

'

Neonedei and Field-marshal St. Kienau aroved with the -

dbtdi corps of the army ait eight c^dock in the evening 091

the heights of Stammersdorf.

'At foar o'clock i^ the afternoon the enemy's columns

ted arrived in the. Beighbourhood of Radidorfy j»d kia

faring purpose bong' to break through 01^ -ceiitre behind the

Bussbach near Deutsch W^gram, he advanced in the direc* ,

^oniof Anderklaa.and Qrofshofen* andoccnpted both, aft^

iu^nng fiircied the huntersand riflemen bade £rom'G«mzeD«

.

dorf, and sent strong detachments of cavalry towards Mark*

^grafeo, Neusiedel, and Ober Siebenbrun.

The CQi;ps ofthe Prince Bosenburg, Prince HohenaolIen|9 *

I ' jnd Count Bdlegardoy which occupied ahe heights between

' Idarkgrafj Neusied^ and Deutsch Wa^r^^ ^ame now

. - - » li under
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tifider aitns, add retitflied tK^ fire fiom t&e baiMmcs IMUM
they were posted. '

-

. The enemy directed his fire with the utmost igoii^'

against, our^positicm beliind the Russbach* Fpttj pieces of

ordnance opened upon Baumeitsdorf^ aAd set this place

fire, and in the midst of the flames both armies fought to

take possession of it however General Count Tgnutz Hardeg|[

(left^nded it most valiamly, and it remained in his powi!i%

On the exterior parts ofthe left wing the ehwny hasrarded

an,attack ot\ Markgraf Neusiedelj ^'hich was however re-

pulsedj and Field-marshal l ieutenant Rosenberg rforctd

even the enemy's cavalry who had om-fianked him to,

retire towards Glintzendorf.

- At, last, nearly at sunset, as the contest of the day seemed

to be finishing by- a reciprocal cannonadingy the efieasy

thought that he had sufficiently wearied out the brafrc^y ot

our troops by his numerous ordnance, and that it was at

present a proper time to break through our centfe. In coi»-
'

sequence of which, and faTOured by the smoked of the

burning village of Bauniefsdorf, and that caused by the

uninterrupted firing of several batteries, he advanced in

two close cdumns to the right and left .of £auiDersdorf|

-crossed the Russbach, aad ascended with incredible bddaeia

the heights of our position, - ' - ' " .

The columns Qn the right, composed of a part of the-

gnards> endeayojgied particularly to gain the left wing of the

cdi^s ilnder the <?ommand of Field^marshal Lientenant

Mohcnzollcrn. 'J'he regiment of Zach, and part of that of

Joseph Colloredo> commAnded by General Bareichy preseof^

ed the firmest resistance until the Field-marshal LientenaMt

Prince 'Hohentoilem, went himself to order Vincent's ' •

Cheveaux legers to approach, and they charged with

such expedition^ and so very suddenljp^ that theenemy was

driven back over the Russbachy and ipursued a good way by

General Hard i^gg in the plain near Kaschdotf. •
"

.

* • k
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•^The other column pressed forward through a hollox^

I^BSS leading from Baumersdorf towards' the position^

, pcoceeded *with bioldness between the corps of PHnce
' Hohensollem and-Coant Belle^rde, thretr the left wing o^

Count Bellegarde*s corps into disorder, and drove the regi-

ments of Vogelsang and Argentau^ and the third battalion

of Von Ratne% backward^* and would, seconded Ind rein*

forced by his caralry, have ended the whole struggle, if the

Archduke and General Count Bellegarde had not rallied

and rei-ftssembled the retreating troops, and again brought

them under their comtnand, to -bear against the enemy.

The regiment of Erdach pressed forward under com-

' mand of its Major Franam, (Colonel Brixen being wounded) \

£r6m titie second line in masses of divisions agsunst the

gnemy attempting ta storm the Unes, and killed all who had

already .penetrated through the first line. Vogelsang, Ar-

gentau, and .the fourth battalion of she legion, soon joined

thib Yafiant band, and 'Prince HohenzoUem, after having

discomfited the attack of his right wing, and perceiving the

' danger on his left, hastened to advance with the regiment of

. Vincent, which charged again. The whole enterprise of the

enemy was thus lirustrafed and disappointed, and all that

could save themselves fled back towards Russbach.

Here {lowever the regiment of Vincent met the enemy^s -

cavalry fnroceeding to ireinforce the advanced posts, who
menaced it by a counter charge. But the regiment being

soon collected, and Prince Hohenzqllern reinforcing it with

Ibrb divisions of hussars of Hesse and Stramburg, -and ^

adimcing lumselfat their head, the -enemy was once more'

charged, and with an enormous loss di iv^n quite back over

'.the Kussbach.

The Axchdoke Charles who was, ^n the heat of the jiattlet

slightly wounded, rewarded the regiment of Erbach with the

preference to beat on all occasions the grenadiers march*

• The fourth batulion of the Legion got one colour, and
* •

the Lieutenant-colonel Arg^tan one, of- the enemy's

• * ^ •
.

'
• . eagles.
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tAgU»j Lteutcnanl-cdonel Ziaiaowsky ofthist^^ment hcitg

severely vounded by three dtfierent cuts of a sctbre^ relia^

quislied this colour, which he himself bore, to the enemy*

One general and several officers were taken prisoners.

After 'these events on the heights behind Bawiieiisdor^

followed the attack of the Saxons on Deutsch Wagram, sup-

ported by the whole Sai.ou army. After several unavailing .

. dtteioptlSy and after Colonel Obemdorf was woundedj whA
defended this place with ^traor/!inary bravery, the etumf

succeeded in possessing himself of the entrance from An»

derkiaa> and in coluuins advanced into the village*

In the' mean time a battalion of Reuss Fl^im adfamced*

in support ofthe village on the left^ and another battaUoK of

jMitrowsky pn the right, proceeded against theenemy> striv*

ing to make good his entrance^ brought ' upon him m
the principal pass a welUdirected fire, and forced him, leinriog

behinJ a great number of dcacl^ wounded, and prisoners, to

resign this place> tQ which he iiad so boldly pretended) but

which was however totally destrc^ed by the ef thm

fire.
'

* '
' * ....

Tlius ended at eleven o'clock the battle of the 5th oi

July ; the army had most gallantly repulsed every attack and

assault ofthe enemy, aiid contended with him for every inch

of ground^ and now expected the next morning. in order of

battle. '
*

^
The positions of the difierent corpsof theamy werQM

follow, viz.

The fourth corps under Field marshal Lieutenant Prince

Rosenberg, to which Field-msffshal -Lieutenant iNordmiB

united the avant guard, whldi was placed near Snsersdoti^'

formed the exterior left wing, and occupied Markgraf

Keusiedel, and the heights to the right of this place.

Close on this, the scjcond corp8> commanded by Fieli^

. jparshal Lieutenant 'P^ce ' HohensEollerni . reached behttid

JBaumersdorf and occupied this village. '
. .

-

The space between this.^i^e and Deutsch Wafnun "vrn

" takea
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Bellegarde.

• These dwee corps of the army were formed in two lines,

fronting towards tli^ Kussbiich, the shores of which were

filled with M&awa, ami at the other aide there was a light

$jtam of 6eki posts.

1 he cavalry o! reserve under General Prince Lichtensteio

were placed between Deuts^ Wagram and Gerasdorf^ but

Spur i^gimeots, commanded by General Noslits were

stationed behind the right of Markgraf and Ncusiedel to

support it. .General Baron Frelich> with some divisions of

luissarsy was near Ober Siebenbnumi in order to observe the

inbtioiis of the left Hank. '

'

The corps of grenadiers blvouqueJ before^ Sauring, and the

third corps und«^ Feldzeugmeister Count KoUowrath near

JiagoKkhmnn*

iThese two corps were not engaged on the 5th, because

the enemy had beeiv observed at Nussdorf to be stronger

than u^iial, and in case of an attacl( by the Black JUk^
against the Bbamberg, the third corps was intended for

the defence oF the same, as the grenadiers were intended

for a corps of reserve in case of an)L unexpected events.
»

' After the intention of the enemy was quite discoveved^

and when on the evening of the 5th he had entirely evacu-

ated the neighbourhood of Nussdorf, those two corps could

then only without danger be disposed of to assist in the

liead atuck onthe6th. V
^'The sixth corps of the army, under the temporary com-

mand of Field-marshal Lieutenant Count KlenaUj was on

the emin^ces of Stammersdorf, and had its outposts placed

towaurds Gdrasdorf and teopoldau.

The fifth corps under Feldzeugmeister Prince Reuss, did

not partake in the battle, but was placed on the Bisamberg^

the Black L^kie^ aoid-the Upper Danube as £u: as Krems^as

.a corps of observation.
*

- The whole of tl^ese corps^ with the exception of the latter^

fbnned
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formed a force of nearly lQp,00ft fi^h&if ta«»V fc^

410 pieces of cannon of diJfferent calibre attached tb them. -

The «ttemy was in pdssession of Glinzendorf, .Groshafe%

Anderklaa* Siissenbrunn, and Uirschstetten.

1 he bulk of the enemy's army had tearfched tip tn several

lines near RaschcfOrf, and its front line extended from Asperif

through Raschdorf as &r as Gfinzendorf.

The very extensive pl^n of the Marchfield dni^g d^'

ception in calculating the exact strength of the enemy's force

to be ahnost impossible, as far as the multitude of the dif-

ferent lines placed behind each other would admit \ they

were estimated, from what they appeared to the bare eye* at

day-break, to be from 140 to 150,000 strong-, according

however to what the Emperor Napoleon himself, as well as

all his. Generals, afterwards acknowledged, they consisted of
^

180,000 fighting men, including the Italian army under the

Viceroyjt
and the auxrliary troops of the German princes of

the Confecleration, and a train of artillery of 58i pie^esy

mostly of heavy calibre.
•

At half-past eleven in the night, the foUoiR'ing disposition

of the impending battle iral drawn up in a house which the

fire had yet spared at Deutsch Wagram.

« The sixth and third grenadier cofp$> are destined to

attackthe left wing ofthe enemy: Field-marshal Lientenant

Klenau is to place his ri^ht near the Danube, and to keep
"

Hp a permanent comnumication with Feldzeugmeister Kol-

lowrath, who is to take his direction by Leopoldau towsurdA

Breitenlehe ; and to communicate with the grenadier corps

who are to direct their march towards Susscnbrunn. All

these three corps are to continue in their attack to the

' utmost'in the direction pointed out.

' •* The reserve of cavalry under the General of cavalry.

Prince Lichtenstein, is to advance between Anderklaa and

Sussenbrunn, and is to provide and k^ep up. a .comraunka^

^ don with the grenadier corps to die right^ and.with theiirtt
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^crps under the General of cavalry, Cqunt BeUegarde, t^^

the left;
'

.

The first corps to march towards Anderklaay keep com-

dunication to the right with the cavaky corps^ and bear

Up its left on the Russbach; *

<'Cotint Beliegarde most however keep the eminence

|>ehmd Deutsch Wagram, occupied by part of his corps,

wluch is to pass the Russbach in the same proportion as the

cor^ on the right of this riyuiet, and gaia groimd by

jidvandng sideways.

Field-marshal Lieutenant Prince Hohenzollern, with the

^<C0l^4 .corps* ^3 maintain to the utmost of his power the

the posido^a behind the. Russbach, continue firing his ord*

^^ance^ and in the same degree as the first corps gains ground/

fui is tp pass tl^e Russbach and to advimce in front. v

Field xnarsh^ lieutenant , Prince fiosenberg» with the

femth corps^b to press ^iwards the right wing of the

towards which the ,Qor^ u^der the Archduke Fohaoi is

already advancing.

Field-marahai Prin^ Rejis^ js to maintain with all. his

might the positions on the Spitz^ the Slack Lake, and the

pther different posts on the Danube.

. . Pi^ld-marshal Kollowrath is tp leave o^e brigade and

a battery of the durd corpS' on the eminence of Stam-

^ersdprf.

. " The sixth and third corps are to break up at one
" p^jdock, 4k*^f > F^di}*maj»hal.Lieuteiian^ d-Aspre with the

grenadje?c5,at three o'clock, P.M. ,

Princ.e Lichtcnstein is to advance with the cavalry

' ^ijrcording to the advance qi the head of the column of

grenadiers.^ The first corps is to attack Anderkiaa at four

Vclock in the morning, and Count fiellegarde to direct hie

attack in the same measure as Prince Lichtepstcin ^ains the

J |icoper. height to co-operate in the attack*

^* Pritice Rosenberg is to move on by four o*clock,

. J\L to attack the right wing of the enemy^ and to secure
" • . ,

- • * , .

his
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his eommunicaiioii with the Archduke John near Sieben*

fattinn.

• ** Tlie order of .battle for the infantry is in masses of

battalions or squares, with some skirmishers in the front.

*^ Silence is particularly to be recommended^ and firing

at too great a distance to be prc^ibited.
'

•* It is left to the officers commanding corps- respectively

to point out the order of march^ and to compose the van^

^ard ofeach cdlumn.

** Prince Lichtenstein is to detach one cavalry regiment

for the van-guard of the column of grenadiers.

The Archduke Charles will ke^p with the corps of

Count Bellegarde.
*^

1 he first reserve of ammunition for the ordnance will re-

main at Gross Enzersdorf, the second at Wolkersdojf. The
^ammunition for the infantry is near Helmhof/'

According to this disposition, the respective corps of the

army moved on^ but as from the late attack of Wagram, and

the extraordinary darkness of the night, the orders did not

arrive, and were not issued among the distant corps of the

right wing in proper time^ they werp not able strictly

tb comply with them in respect to the prescribed hours (or

the attack.

The fourth corps which occupied the tower and the

eminences behind Markgraf Neusiedel * formed so early as

lour o'clock in three columns/ two of which were to taM»

the villages Groshofcn and Gllnzendorf, and the third,

consisting of cavalry, had to cover their left flank.

The enemy had occupied Groshofen with in£intry antt

• The Tower of Neusiedel, built in ancient times against the ravaging

parties of ihc Hungarians, is a square stone mas-, in the iritenor of which

some ruined rooms are yet spcn. At the trp of it is a gallery which com-»

pjands a prospect of the adjacent country. It is situated on the highest point
'

of the salient angle, which is formed by the eminence behind the Rjjssbach

and Markgrafen Neusiedel, and is surround^ wit)l tbc icmailis of an oU
cnttcnchment, sad a double ditch or 'ibisc*

erdnancej
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ordnancef aad behii^d^ his cavalry were formed In two lines.

A similar position was observed bear Gliazendorf, and botli

Knes were joined bf a thaoA of riflemen supported by Mxne

infintry posts. «

'

Whilst the attacking cdumns pi the Prince Rosenbelrg

'wei^ put in 'mbvemeat^ a'strong cc^tun&of the eneriiy waa.

perceived between Kammerliensdorf and Brcttenstaten,

marching to the right, it passed the Russbach near Lor- *

bersdorf, and advanced without mterraptioa to Qber.^

Siebenbnmri. •

This movement prevented the execution of the order of

the cavair; to keep an. equal height with the other t^ro

columnsj however the van-]guards reached the first housev

of these irittt^, and the columns were jiist prepared to

make a storming attack, and to stop the murderous iire of the

m&BSf, when the ordeT'of the Arcjidiike Qharles' arrived to

lialtthe left wing, because the corps of the n^t wing whidt

was to aid in the attack was not yet arrived, and the Archduke •

ieared that the corps of the Prince Rosenberg alone would

be overpowered by the ^perior force of the enemy, par-

ticularly as there was no appearance of the ap^oach of th6

corps of the Archduke John.

The' enemy no sooner perceived the ceteation of th^

inoyement of - the left wing, than he enireased his fire

astonishingly towards these parts j he dismounted several of

the ordnance, planted cannon before Markgrafen Neusiedei,

imd even .silenced some of the batteries of the position.

.Prince Rosenberg was in consequence forced to retire

l^ith all the columns that had thus far advanced to the

attack, under protection of the van-guard, to return to tjlie

old position, and again to form there.

In the nieautime the first corps of the army had perceived

' that tlie Saxons near Anderklaa were put in motion, and

directing their mardi towards Haschdorf.

'Captafn Baron Tettenhom was detached ^th the squa-

dron of Von menaUj to, reconnc^e the village of Anderklaa,

' * ' . to



to get notice respettingiherelinijuibhmcnt of the occupation^

q( this place. . ,

Thia officer carried his orders into execution with great,

exactness and dexterity^ took several officers and some of

the Etat Major of Marshal Bernadotte prisoners, and occu-

pied that village) still filled from the action ot the preceding

day with wonnded Saxons.
. «

General Bellegarde commanded the infantry of his guard

in the same village, under the direction of General Barou

Sutterheim^ placed the riflemen and hunters along the

ditches that lay ih front, and one line of hip torps in masses

between Anderklaa and Wagram, whilst the second lin*

^
deployed behind them.

Before his left wing two' batteries were moimted under

the support of iClenau's Cheveaux legers, which forced the

enemy to turn the left wing of his line which was advancing

towards the Kussbach.

. The first corps attaining its position sooner than thftflthefSy'

drew the whole fire of the artillery upon it, and the battle

as to the size of calibre very imequal, nothing but the

extraordinary firmness of the troops and the excellence of

their position, and the admirable manner in which our

ordnance was served, could have maintained for some hours

> position^ from which alone the corps after joining those

s^tipned to th^ right could advance to iurthor efforts*

The corps of grenadiers which had hitherto directed its

inarch from S^ufii^g to Sussenbrunn, advanced at present in

|wp linfs in Qipsses of battalions. The cavalry of reserve

^er^ themarch of thisse masses, and were divided between

Jhe support of the first and third corps.

In the mean time th^ ^hpl^ fight wing approached the

destined point of attad^.

The army left the heights of Stammersdorf at day-break»

formed itself near Leopoldau ii^to masses of battalions, and

^deavoured to get into the aligneinent between Breitenlehe
'

and HiT8c]»stetteh| during irhicb tUne tbf van ^o^rda

' . *
' commwided
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temoianded by Field marshal Lieutenant Vincent^ rathflr

approached the Danube.

• The e iemv stood with a strong column oF irifantry near

Aspera, and occupied the pasture grounds between this vll *

lage and Stadlau. -Afxxst a strong cannonading, Cenerol

Baron Vecs^ forced the enemy's riflemen to retreat ; Majoi^ «

,

Melaichowich advanced with the battalion <k St George*

through \spem» and the Count Wailmoden^ who at the verj

same time was commanded to keep the comnMinfcation

open between this corps at the left wing, and Quart >.r:iiaster-

Oeneral Baron Koilowrath's towards the New InU) pressed

forward with the Lichtenstein hussars on the right flank

_ the enemy, and took nine gvms/ Thus the hostile colunui

left the held and passed .^spern near the Miihl pasture^

and Esiing towards Entzersdorfj by which movement xfae

lirigade of Eagle seized another howitzer.

Field marshal Lieutenant Kienau nowv ordered^ that at"

ten o clock in the forenoon all the forts near Asp(^n and
'

' £sU^gen should be re-occupiedj and remained with the chief

part oT his ^jrps l>etween Aspem saA Breitenlehe ^

* battalion masse^;^ awaiting what farther might occur at the

^centre. .

'

4

During this time the lliird corpsof the army had formed

itself into two lines in the plain of Gerasdorf. ^nJ ^jvaiiciitg'

passed Sussenbrunn, at the same time that the sixth reached

I^opoldatt^ andappuied its right, wing on the -villagse of

Breitenlehe, which the Quartermaster-General, ordered t<»
' -

* be occupied by three battalions.

Upon this, after having driven back the left .wing^ of th#
,

enemy's line near Raschdorfby a strong and quick fire, the

corps pressed forward, keeping back its Jeft wing towards

- the New Inn, .but not being able ^to maintain itself on this

. Jbeight, its right wing was soon ordered*tc-.retreattoward^'

Breitenlehe.

Napoleon stood ifiunovcable near Easchdorf. The centre of

. ^ hir... •
>•

- > *
%

*
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his army contained about 60>000 men in close order, and ht

bad chosen thb as the.point , of direction for Jbis moteroenCSb

During these hrilliant occurrences, it happened that on^

our exterior right wing strong columr.s of troops were

.observed separating from the reserve .near Raschdorf, and

advancing towards the left wing of the Austrian army i and

shortly after this a column of cavalry was formed in the

plain between Aderklaa and Breiteniehe.

Protected by this bcftiyofcavalry^two columnsofthe enemy's

'infantry advanced towards Aderklaa, and, although a great

•quantity of grape-shot was poured in upon them^ overcame

.all that opposed them,, and the confusion thus occasioned

^e(xtended even to the masses of the first co^s placed near

Aderklaa.

Only the valiant bebaviour of General Count Bellcgardc

could have been able to prevail upon tlie retrieating batta-

lions to-try their own strength, ;ind to e&ce the dangerous

• impression of a momentary panic.
,

^

Supported by the extraordinary conduct of his Generals

•tuad the activity of bis Fxeld-o£ficers» whom Coloclel

'Baron 2«echmeister was wounded, he succeeded iu restoring

order> and charged the advancing enemy with (ixed bayonets,

who, in dispersed masses, and confident of'victory^ pone-

• tratcd several parts formed by our soldiery.

.. TV enemy now endeavoured to save himself by forming

one great mass^ but his wings were overpowered and driven

Bt the point ofthe bayonet towards Aderklasi.

The greatest part of these hostile,mabses lay siain on the

of b<fttUe$ about 500 menand four colom were taken. .

After this bloody conflict Aderklaa was stormed by t&e

battalions of Scavoux, Rutheany and Brezezinsky, com-

manded by Major Haberein, who had been hurried on. to

that placet and again retaken. General Sutterheimr, w^
liad rendered the most eminent services to his countr)', was

vvouud^ durittg ^he assault by^ musket bail, .

'

The
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' Tlie-Anrliduke-CyiaricsintrM tW oommand and dt-

^ ^Smce^ Aderkht to th« Archdoke L6ius. ' The pomtssHoA

bf this village was ofthe greatest consequence to both armies*

. -and tht ttMff therefore made several severe Attacks on

' which iNre ho#ever all repuhed hj the firmness of the

Archduke Louis^ and the two brigades of grenadiers of

Merville tod Hamni^r^ and the enemy lost two colours.

General Merville was wounded bf a ball, after hav&%

Cleared the viilige i second time of the enemy^ always re*

Cruiting his forct;

The reghaents of cavllry of Kronprinas and JElosenbeif»

^aaived dnrmg th^ evenu the ordnance moimted befoft^

Aderklaa, and the Field -marshal Lieutenant Prince Lich*

tenstein took with his division of cavalry^ an advantageous

{KMitkxi in the flank of the enemy» so that withiMlt rctte^ing

the charge, he drew Ids cavalry out of the fir^;
^

General Prince Lichtepstein then Ordei'ed i general ad*

~ vance of the cavalry and ^nadier corps, which in conse*

<iaence of this, pitshed fiHward lA thft al%nemeat,betsi^eeli

. Aderklaa and Breitenlehe^ amidst a most violent fire ftdm *

the enemy's cannoo and howitzers, placed in the alignemetlt

wf-Aderhlaa and Sossoibranni- and by this mettii enrtved

(St the.stoie I»nght with the sixth said third cdros.

The grenadier brigades of Field-marshal Lieutenant

d'Aspre^ being however emplcTed to defend Aderld^ th^

'

FieldHnarsbfil Loentenant IVodbioaka, could fiot fill tl» inter* .

val towjuris Sussehbrten in two lines, with the brigades of

. Murray and Steyrer, and these in conseqcehce only formed

OdeIme, behind which the r«^ments ^f ckvidry composed a

..second.

The enen^y seepied to profit by this weakness, and op-

posed our grenadier corps ' witii X line of infiuitry, «nd

aubmerous Ordnance, and formed at noon, Ittld^r a ^hbwe^

..t)fballi, grape shot, and shells, the heaviest that was evei*

. known in the history of the art of war^ X strong attadking

99 '
^ column
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'«>lt2Bm of infantryjuid cavalrj^ with, whicH he threataied td

break through the left wing of the third corps md tlie

wing of the grenadiers.

General Prince Lichtenstein perceiving the strength of

die enemy here, directed the fire of his right wing toward*

Su96enbromi9 in order that the enemy when he advanced

to this point, might be brought into a flanking fire, main-

tained partly by his troops, and partly by those of the

Quartermaster*general Kollowarth.

The enemy's masses approached at a charging pace; but it

was impossible to move our battalions ; they remained quite

iteady, and snrroiinded by dead and mangled bodieSi' repuls*

, 4idevery attack ofthe enemy. ^

The grenadier battalions of Georgi and Frischj forming

jthe right wing of thfs corps, awaited the enemy's column

of infantry with cool deliberation, and received them at the

4istance of one hundred paces with a dreadful fire.

An attack made at the same time on the left wing of the

third corps W8» received in the same way, by die troope

comm^ded by Field-marshal Baron Vnkassavich, who
was severely wounded

i ^nd the enemy being also attacked

' in fiapk, by the force commanded by Field-marshal Liev
tenant Count Julten, and General Lilienbcrg, was Ibrced t»

retreat with great loss.

In the mean time the enemy's cavalry evolved, gndmade
some attacks upon the battalions of Georgi, Portner, and
Leinuigen ; but their noble commanders bravely leading

thcffn against the advancing enemy, always forced lum to* re-

treat. ,
* *

.

A smgle division advanced up to the bayonets of the bat-

talion of Georgi, and sufiered for its temerity by the loss of"

its chief, whose horse was killed under him,, and he him^lf
dragged into the thickest of the battalion, where he remain-

ed during two violent attacks and a heavy cannonade, before

he could be sent back.

lieutenant-
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Ii«iiteiiatit-Colonel Couht I>miag^» wkhol a httndNd

*fiaces from tlie btttalkm tmder kk'^ommand, took one ofthe

enemy's Held officers . prisoner, who thought himsel f̂ from

the smoke of the powder^ near his own troops.

General Steyrer excited by his example the couage of

these soldiers, and distinguished himst lf by the able manner

in which he posted them for the support of each other. *

The eneiiiy's infantry having retired <to its former post-

tton, the cavalry ventured no further ahack, but fotkiwedl.

the former under the protection of their numerous heavy

ordnance, which kept np its lire with unintemqpted briskness

along the whole line ; and whidi could not be answered with

the same etFect by our pieces ofsmaller calibre.

The second cprps of the army in its position behind the

Rttssbachf was but a little annoyed ,by the fire of the ord*

nance, which was however very well returned- from the ba^«

teries of the position commanded by Prince Hohenzollern,

00 that, several batteries o£ the enemy were dismounted and*

Ibrced to retire*

The enciny mounted new cannons without forming a real

attack, and his whole attention was fixed on the advance

of oCtf right wing> during which he resolved to turn our

kft.

The situation of things on our right wing, and in xbm

0ml(F^f where our Unes at ten o'cbck in the forenoon ex**^

tiended from Esling and Aspem, towards Breitenlehe, An«

derklaa, Deutscli Wagram, and Baum^rsdorf, was as

Ibllows

:

. Tike corpe of the right wing had surrounded the enemy'i

position concentrically, were partly advancing on it, and

•bout to execute their movements to attain the grand point

in view.

By how much our intention could not be concealed from

llie.enemy, by so much did he trust in his own prevailing'

t ^ . strength.
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Strength, mk though he sent firom hit centre, (where h*

kept during the battle an immense reserve) numerous troops

towards tbe left wing \ this did not prevent him from actiog

cd^iveiy on his right, sufficiently conscious of his own
power, not to reg ird those misfortunes, which without donht

would have attended and caused him iin immense loiSj if hii(

attack on* our left wing had been repolsed.

The UpoTih corps, on which the fate'ofthe dayseemed ta

depend, was also that which was inost exposed to the brunt

of ihe.enemy. It was early in the mprning that it retreated

into itspositkm, involved in soecessife skirmishes betwMl'

the van gtiaids, which lasted several hours, and in themean

time the enemy proceeded to act pn Priucc Rpsenb^g's

flank.

The 'tan*ginnl of tbii corpswluch had abready experienced

a loss of about 1,000 men, and the almost intire destruction

of its artillery, was forced to retreat to the foot of the emi-

nences ^nd behind the ditches of Markgrafen Neusiedel» and

the cavalry to follow the manoeuvres of the ^emy, whfl^

always marched more towards the right.

About ten o'clock the c^u^ which passed the Russ*

hackneitf Loibersdorf> and drove f>eneral FroeHch hick

from Siebenbrunn, formed before this place in twp lines

against our left wing \ from the centre at Kaschdorf, a second

colttnm of the enemy, which drew up soon after ip three

hnes. was mardiing forward in ^ direction 6901 fiasdorf tA

Glinzendorf.

Prince Bosenberg was now forced to form a flank with tfat

two regimei^ts of Kerpin and Deutschmcisters to ^dem thl

others in battalion masses, and to place the remaining ord-

nance which was not yet dismounted, partly to defend the

flank, ^partly, near the tower of Neustedel» one.of the pohits

of the greatest importance in respect to this position.

One ppt of the civalrj remained at the £094 of the emi^

. neace^

«
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nehcest and two'rcf^iments ofdmgoopt m%A i rtiifcrnit oi

left wing at the flank. The arrival of the enemj fima

Presburg ,was every moment expected.

- • llie enemy's lines from Ober Siebeabnton and Glinseii-

dorf, advanced always more and more, ind « numerovs

artillery covered their front. Markgrafen Neusiedel was

stormed several timesi and the assailants as okm repukedf

until at last, partly the tii>edoe« of our troops, partlythe

heat of the flames of the burning village, and still more the

superior force of the enemy, who always advanced with ntw

troops, caused the ^vactiatioo of the villa^ and* forcod

Prince Rosenberg to limit himsdf to the defeaoe of the po*

sition occupied by his corps.

The army lost in these engagements one of its best officef^

General Vecsey. The -presence of that corps, whkh ought

from Marcheck to have fallen on the enemy's right flank,

became every moment more necessary; '
-

The tmtttfs success in ont«flanking onr leftflwik increased,

. and five battalions and one regiment ofcavriry sent by Mnc^
HohenzoUern, were not sufficient to prevc^nt his eHict'-

ing it. •
• ^

* '

' The movements of alt the remaining corps were* stopped

on perceiving the continued retreat of the left wing, while

they were engaged^in the most violent Are of the ocdnance,

which made astonishing ravages in their lines withoiA dtiik«

ing their firmness.

* The enemy having thrown the seventh corps quite back on

the emxnezices of Markgrafen Neusiedel, formed from the

first'line, composed of the troops arrived from Ober Sieben*

brunn, six masses in three lines, and advanced with the

riflemen in- front i his second line fbllowed as a support* "
^

Our cavaRry alone were not able td penetrate these masses,

and several charges made with the greatest and most pre*

\'alling resolution, under the command of Fieid-mafstial

(ientenant Count JSostitz, General Count Wartenslebee,

F * Colonel



Colfloel nd Vnoct Cobovq;;g, whomstrounded on

,

tfa»>occa«on» had no .success, because ^^otir artillery was not

in a state to second them sufHcicnily.

The Brst liue of the enemy's masses attacked the brigade

of Mayer> bttt was however repulsed, and the same thing

happened to the second line, where Field- marshal Lieute*

nant Nordm^nj at the head of his brip;adet was shot.

. This unhappy circumstaiice, and likewise the wounds of

'

<3eneral Mayer, contributed to cause after the repeated at«

tacks of the third line of the ex^emy^ this valiant brigade to,

Ijive way.

. The enemyadvancing from GlinzHidorf, and perceivingthe

success of the attack, hastened forward on the eminences,

and took possession of the tower.

Duripg this time» .the battalions on the right wing of this

corps on the eminences kept their position with steadiness,

and repulsed several attacks under the comman4 oi the

Fiekl-marshal Lieutenant Prince iiohenlohe £artenstein,«and

the Prince of Hesse Homourg, who was wounded on diis

occasion by a grape shot. Szetaray*s and the remains of

'Steins's and the Archduke Charles's battalions formed a flank

towards the tower> and did aU that could bedone or expected

from brave soldiers.

Prince Rosenberg was resolved not to give up this advan-

\tageout point, withput some further struggle,, but to retake

it . if ptaible. f l owever, a crossing discharge ofgrape shot

80 harassed and thinned his ranks, that every alLtm^t was

frustrated amd disappointed.

This was the decisive moment, and nrom this instant ihe

coming up of the corps, comm^ded by the Axchdoke John,

became unavailing.

It appeared, at four o'clock in the afternoon, near Ober

Siebenbrunn, took some prisoners in the rear of the «

enemy, and retreated unperceived again in the evening by

tfaeMarch&eld.

The
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The whole poslttoa behind the Rilssbach^ bett^'cnfikded

by the enemy's ordnance, and himself proceeding to out-

flank: our left wing in a direction towards BockHies, the

i^rchduke Ghiries gave orders, at one o'clock in the,

aftemooon, to retfeat with the 4th corps.

A common attack was made on our cavalrv, on the Left

of the 4th corps^ in which tUesch's dragoons distinguished

themadTes -particularly, and caused the enemy's cavahy to

be repulsed on its «econd line, but being unable to obstruct

the arrival of the enemy's reinforcements constantly coming

fre^h into action, our cavalry were reduced to the necesuty

or covering the left wing of the in£mtry, which retired in

battalion masses in the direction of the Wendingerhof,

towards Bockflies.
,

- .The regiments of Hitter and Saataray ibUowed this

^ movement, no longer able to resist the enemy's murderous

and crossing fire, which it was even impossible to return,

,as ourordnance had lost almost all the men attached to it.

They formed the rear guard, and were nninfeemiptedly

pxirsued by the enemy to Bock tlies

. Early in the night 4he cavalry of the oiemy arrived at

Bockfliesy and pushed f<Mmrd against a small mass near

Kerpen, wrth which it came up, but which however bravely

resi^ed^' until four squadrons of the Archduke Ferdinand's

hnssars put an end to the further.pursuit ofthe enemy.

' - The corps encamped for tfie night on the hdghts of

Hohenlciten ; , the Prince Rosenberg left some battalions of

infantry and some divisions of hussars behind, and ordered

' the -Fiehi-marshai Lientenant Count Radezky, who had

given excellent proofs of his military talents, to occupy the

defiles near Schweinwart and liohen Reipertsdorf,

Field-marshal lieutenant Count Nostitz> retired with the

cavafaybeldnging tothe reserve to the foot of the eminencet

along the wood of liockflics, in the plain of Pillichsdorff

Shat tie might from thence command the wood, fr

- W^esdorf,
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WoUursdorF) and afterwards rQoin the corps of reserve ol

the cavalry. '
-

The second corps of the army could not possibly now

mauitnn its position, its -flank being .quite uncoYered,'

attacked from Banmefsdovf} and horribly molested by a

murderous crossing fire*

Prince.HohenzoUenrretered nvkh his left iring as soon

as^ die 4th corps, and commanded G^ral Connt Hardegg

to leave Baumersdorf in a similar xzianner^ fighting during

'his retreat.

/ The. enemy immediately followed, and his cavalry took

advantage of that moment for the attack, when the corps

behind Deutsch Wagram, having arrived at ti^e Kussbacbj

was forced to break its battalion masses to cross it.

Prince Hohenzollern, however, succeeded in stationing

some battaUons in the deep and hollow bed of th^ dry rivoletj

and by their well-directed fire* joined to the cool bravery

iof the Cheveamr legers of Vincent, the crossing was

happily effected %vithout,the loss of a singJe piece of

ordnance. Here the Prince received orders to make good

his retreat towards Souring and Enzersfeld, the Archdnke

Charles having prescribed the road tow^ds Znaym as the

^ttc^ai direction of the retreat*

In the mean time that part of the 0d corps, whkh had

been detached to reintorce Prince Kozenberg in the fore- -

noon> arrived at Hohenkiten, and the Prince, with the

greatestinrt ofthe corps, came in the ei^ning to£ntzefi^^

yrbere he remained daring the night.

That brigade of the 1st corps which Qccupied the

height^ ftf Wagran, had joined the Sd-oorps, and when thll

fcmt was relinqui|hed, passed t)ie RnsslMcfa at th^ very

same time.

The enemy, by ti^is matts» gaining more ground towards

the left flank of the corps p^c^ near Aderkha, flanked the

battery of Lieutenant Loffler^ mounted jb^Ojre ^e le& wing
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rflliecoq>s, iiliichhad almdysmtttne^ superiorfiKan

its front, but which was of the greatest importance in

MfMCt to GOtering the position.

This conr^eoiis officer dcHefided his poiitimi wkh. dis«^

tinguished bravery, and contributed in a high degree that the

retreat, (the command for which was received hj the first

coBpt K two o'dock by dkections to proceed to the liopinf^

eminence of Gerafedorf^) was effected with the greatest orders

and without being molested by the enemy.

The corps of cavabry and greoadiera began their retreot

on receiving orders to that piu-pose, at ^e same time that

the retrograde movement of the first corps commenced.

# . Thtf dirocted their march through .Aderltjaa, and left

Sussenbnina to the left, inorder to gam the eminences Hear

Gerasdorf more obliquely. On this retreat Field-marshal

Lieutenant d'Aspre was very severely wounded by a musket

fcelL . ,

The corps ofreserve commanded by General Prince lieh-

lenstein, leaving in such a manner as to have Sussenbrunn.

on its flank I

The thii[d corps received orders from Comit Ki^owrath

also to retire its left wing passed through Sussenbrunn,

s»nd the remainmg part passed the plain in a straight direc-
'

'

tion to the Stammersdorfer heights.

The enemy purbucd this corps with cavalry and ordnance, ,

but dfd.not however hazard an attack. Our troops all along

pMemred ffiitkct order, and were protected by a strong fire

pf ordlfiance.

.In the crepuscule or twjUght, when tlie corps was placed

€9^ tbfi heights,of Stammersdorf, the moment sqypeared fa*

yourable ibr attacking the French,'the regiment ofthe Uhlans

pf Scliwarzenberg being in the front ; but Napoleon's

guards pushed forward on a ^udden, and seized a batteiy of

position, which had- no time to udimber. The Freiich-

pivalry now three times attempted (after having rep«lsed

several attacks of our Chevcaux legers and Uhlans), to pierce'

- through
.
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tlircmgh our inlantry liaesj but these being formed in maises

repelled everyi effort. ' *
'

The third battalion 6f Kollowarth retook a twelvepounder^

iviiich, had been only carried away by two horaeSf and taken

off by the enemy's cavalry. Two weak companies of the

fourth battalion of the legion commanded by Captain Home^

who had evinced their bravery during the' whole day,

dbtinguiahed themselves particularly on thb occasion. They -

were quite surrounded by the enemy's cavalry, but they

defended themselves with the utmost steadiness and a most

glorious ardour for the attainment of ^edom.

One brigade from the reserve now arrived to support tho

cuirassier raiment of Lichtensteip, and immediately fell on •

the flank of the hostile cavalry with great resolution and

courage, while Colone l Schuiicrniaier of the Schwarzenberg
*

UhlanSy attacked with his combined force the main body of

the enemy, which gave time to the in£uftry of this corps to

form in his'flanki and to fire on him in this situation from

the batteries J the consequence of which was that he at last

)o^t the power of repeating his attacks. Captain -Galloit

of the Schwarzenberg UhlanS) had the honor to retake the ^

battery already lost> from the enemy^ who was just on the

point of carryihg it off. ^
'

. The enemy then retreated into the valley of Oerasdorf.

General Count Bellegarde's corps which had since four

o'clock been exposed to the most offensive movements of

•thoenemyf and sustained by its valour and heroic firmness^

- the repeated attacks and charges of his cavalry, was ordered

(o form again between the wood of Stammersdorf^ and the

iroad to Hagenbrunn, the rbad to firudn lying in front. -

The grenadiers and the corps of reserve of the cavalry

arrived at nine o'clock in the evening near 11agenbrumij and

|»roceeded further on their retreat towards Kronenburg,

behind which place they took their position^ and there the

Field-marshal Lieutenant Count Noslitz joined them with

bis division*

Quarter*
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Quarter-^nasler General Count KoUcmrguEth .remained till

midnight in his olJ position, and then stationed himself in

that of the mountain of Kreuzenstein behind Kronenberg,

whither he had been commanded
.
by the Archduke

Charles.

The sixth corps evacuated Esling at ten o'clock, A. M.
ind Aspem, at two o'clock, P. M. because the circumstances

whidi took place on the left wing had put a stop to any other

more favourable movements, and been of very bad conse*

quence.

Field-marshal Count Klenau took his positicb at on the

day before, on the heights of Stammersdorf, as soon as a

^[eneral retreat was commanded. The enemy ordered a

column to advance quickly between Hirschstettiii and Kagran^ '

towards the Danube and the Spitz.
,

This forced our troops

to leave Kagran and Leopoldau^ a^id then join the next

column which was following by the way of Breitenlehe in

common pursuit.

^ Field marshal Count Klenau retired fighting in great order^ -

and the enemy's cavahy attempting several charges ^between

Leopoldxu and Tedlersdorf, were opposed by Kienmayer*s

hussars, and partly by our masses that,advanced against thenij

. . . and partly by the effect of our fire, were here forced to- give

.up.the pursuit.
'

• This corps remained the whole night on the heights of

Suiwnersdorf, in order of battle, and was commanded by
,

the Archduke Charles to form the rear guard of the army

the following day. -

Field -marshal Klenau posted himself at day break on the

' 7th of July behind Krcmenburg ; all the other corps ekcept-^

ing the fourth, which folIo\ved tlie road to Brunn, being

. matched off towards the road leading to Znaym.

The position' pf Field«marshal Lieutenant Klenau's corps,

e was, the right wing on the Danube, the left facing Leoben-

. dorf, and Kroneuburg in the front.

This is the nn^e desct^pn^of a battl% which, conjointly

*
* with
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^Mbk that ofAspem aodEBtxersdorf; will form ih tpoch iif the

history of the world ; and which the enomoiis preparations*

and astQpishingly strange and great results^ characterize as the

most remarkable incident oi the present tiijaes.- On both

aides every thing was fought fof that is dear to the indhrl^

dual, or to a nation at large, while the force of thfe passions'

added to the spirit of the contest;

Great Jnterests Ijead to gireat ssifcHfices** Both ptarties

shown forth with the brightest lustre ; and though fintune

decided for the French, and though they may ascribe to

themselves the ^ory of the victory, yet they will new be

able to rob ns of thaet honoilr which is due to eatttaonMnagy

,bravery, and able conduct, of which there appeared in this

action so many rare and noble examples*

Mdch tirlil be wfitten on thii battle, and xoskxif thmgi

falsified and exaggerated, but 300^000 witnesses will hand

down the truth to posterity^

•The loss of both armies was nearly eqdaL

The Austrians lost the Field -marshal Lieutenants Nord-

man and d'Aspre, and General Vecsey. The Archduke

Charles, .Generalissimo, the Field marshal Lieiitenanitt

Rouvray and Nostitz, the Generals Prince Hessen Hoo^
burg, Mayer, Vacquant, Motzin, Ch. Sutterheim^ Ueono«

Wg, Mervill^, and Rothkurch, l^et'e wounded.

We ntade 700 prisoners, took 13 eagles and colours, vsA

2 1 pieces^ ofordnance, and lost only nine pieces of dismounted

otdhande, aifd one colour. It is m(»t ^gidar that tte

conqu^Mr lost H dits battle mote trophief tbmi ^
conquered. - ;

The total loss will be given at the end of tJoiTdatsod;

having been onl^ ee^lected afti^ the ceocfonon 'ttf tlie

armistice. - .

On the side of the FfencU, Genial La Salle, and Adjutant- -

Commandsmt Dupr6; were kfHed, and ' Mtffthah fieaftiera^, >

Generals Gudin, Gnuthier, Vandamme, Vignolles, Wreden,

Le Cocq, Zeicwkz> Sesras, Greniec, .5«huc^ ^JDe France^'4 Gelberty
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CMertf Fucre, Porowsatcl^ Bewpn Golaodt Prince AIdrO«

bnmdini, St. Croix, and wveral others, were wounded. '

The Archduke Charles did not forget near Wagram the

old soldiers of Aspcniy asd witnessed thenoble bmtff with

which the commanders of the respective corps fought at •

the head of their men, and shewed them the best example.

They gained the favour of their Cmpesior, and the gratefiil

tiltnks ofthe Archduice« and their names reflect credit on

the corps under their command.

The chief of the Staff, Major General Baron VVimpfeiif

^aifipsalized himself hj his uninterropted iaboars» and hj hk
eminent bravery ; and the ordnance, commanded by Field*

marshal Lieutenant Rouvary and Colonel Smola^ maintained .

unimpaired its old iUitstrioHS character^ ever worthy of high

commendation.

An ofEcial list of thpse o£Bcers whose extraordinary

and excellent conduct was considered more paiticnlarlj

deservinf^ of notoriety was published.

. The number of general and other officers who distinguished

^emseWes during these days, and were inserted in ihis listf

was very great, amounting in all to 91 Fnldoflaarshal

Lieutepants, 34 Generals, 42 Colonels, 31 Majors, 51

Captains, 24 First Lieutenants^ and 14 Second Lieutenants

and Ensigns.- •. .

. The Archduke passed the nightof the 6th in Leobendorf,

and removed his head-quarters on the 7th to Gollers*

dorf. 'I -

Tiiefifeh corps, comflunded bythe Quarter-master Grcneral

Prince Keuss, which during the battle had occupied the

shorn^ the Danube and the i^isambergy were drawn more

eowirds *tiie araey, and received orders to follow with the

first and third corps, and Lhe grenadiers and cavalry of
"

metve« xhe road to Zuaym.

9 > Tlifreor|»toiOk on the 7tK a position on the heights of -

Kreutzenstein, and on the 6Ux £w>jaatd the rcai -guard iu the

fikia of l^onenburg.

. - Prince
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Prince HohenzoUern was dctewbed to corer the floik

with the second corps of the «tny ; and in consequence

directed his march on the 7th. from Enzersfeld over the

Riissbach to Emstbrunn, and on the 5th to Kamersdorf^

where hr rested during the night.

On the 10th at midnight, he passed Znaym and the Taja,

and then joined the army.

His rear-guard commanded by- General Hatdegg, was

constantly engaged with tlie enemy. To keep his commu-

nicati )n with the corps of Count Hosenbcj^g open, Prince

Hohenzollern had .detached General Altstem to Laab, who
*

passed the Taja on the 9th^ as the body of this corps went

towards Maschau.

On -the same day General Altstcrn endeavoured to reach

Znaym by a forced march » in order to secure this town, as

hkewise to defile over the Taja from the enemy, who passed

k ,in dose pursiiit of the Field-mardtal Lieutenant Prince
*

Rosenberg's corps.

.
^
The fourth corps passed the mountains of Hohenleiten,

while its rear-guard was still employed iQ the hght^ . and

arriTed on the 7th in Mishelbach, and 'on the 8th at Laaby

where it receive. I orders from tlic / rchdiike Charles to cover

. the road to Brunn and OUmutz \ in consequence of which

it proceeded on the 9th to Maschau, after sendin)i['away aU

'

the battalions which had joined it on the day of the battle,

and belonged to other corps ; its route lay through Seefeld^

and it was commanded by Colonel Meosery.

' On the 7th' of July at two o'clock, the enemy advahced

on the road from \^ienna bv Lang Enzersdorf to Kronenburg,

and attacked this place without success.

At six o'clock the attack, supported 1^ . a column

which advanced from Ha)?(nbrunn, was repeated. The
town was set on tire, and ihe garrison,retired in masses oT

battalions en echiquier. 'I he Vienna volunteers, commanded

by Colonel Quentin, particularly distinguished themselves

here; they.w^re placed on the exterior wing towards ibe

Danube^



Danube, ^and held out with the most Jeiperate resistance

ugauiat the oft«n-$renewed attacks of^ two battalioAS of

Bavarian Field Hunten^

At the beginning of the night Field marshal Lieutenant

Count Kleniu reached the bridge over the Uohrbach, and

proceeded in his retreat in columns by the way of Piliem

and Stolerau, ismd arrived dn the 5th at day-hreak betfTeett
'

Sierendorf and Hauzenbach> wliile the army had left its
»

encao^men^ near Kreittsensteuiy and #is stationed 4t

Malleberil.

The enemy appeared at nine o*clock on the eminences of

.'Stokeratt, but did not attempt to nuke any severe attack,

ted the day passed Without being marked by any thing of

greater consequence than the exchange Ot some shot^^and a •

trifling affair near Hauzebach.

The Archduke Ciiarles placed his head-quai^ers.the samd

evening at Guntersdbrf, and t^e army arrived in a pdsitioil

behind Schoengraben early on the dth.

In the meantime the cdlrps brok^ u|^ from Sierendorf, and

^ved At seven o'dodc by the Way of MaUfebem^ GoUer^-

dorf, and Stetzendorf near iJgllbrunn> where it was formed

in ordei^ of hattk.

The «nemy 6iate lip ^vptth th^ rear-guiard of the Field-

marshal Lieutenant Klenau, at nine o'clock^ tiear Steti^elldorl^

pursued it, and pushed with strong detachments of cavalry

fo^wanl to Holibnin where a slkirmish ensiled, during which

the enemy endeavoured to ottt*fl^Uik the ri|^ wing neai^

Faiibrunn.

Th^ Generals Cotint W^modeki and Mariassy met this

movement not only in a mo«t skilful'manner, biit the former

made likewise with the Lichtenstein and Blankenstein

. hussars some successful attacks^ and stopped the advance of

the.enem/e cavahy, on whieh occasion h6 was sU]^btly

Wounded. . - ' ^
After tliis the enemy tast shells into Hollabrun, and^

fire to the place* A' vi^nt discbarge of ordiianfe on both^



sides then followed, during which the enemy's infantry

advanced to attack, Greneral Manassy and Colonel Senitzer

of Benjowsky, threw themselves into the bumihg.town^ aiul

maintained it against all die assaults of the enemy, which

were incessantly repeated till midnight, and even in the

Streets, gurdens and ditches, the most obstinate engagements

were carried on.

The army gained by this action the advantage of being at

ease in its position, and not being hurried in its ensuing

march.

Field-mal-shal Lieutenant Count Klenau received orders

to retreat by day-break towards Schoeograben, where his

corps, afready almost wearied out, was to join the army; and

the fifth corps commanded by the Qnarterwmastep General

Prince Reuss, was ordered to take care of the rear-

guard.

On the 9th it was reported 9t the headquarters at Gun*

tersdorf, that a column ofthe enemy's army, commanded by

Marshal Davoust, advS^ncing by Laab to Znayai, and that its

van-guard had arrived at Erdberg, two hours march distant

from Znaym, on the other side of the Taja,

The likelihood that it was the enemy's plan to gain upon

our retreating line, and the strong pursuit of Prince Rosen-

berg's corps, gave this rumour an appearance of truth, which

was quite certain by the information of General Altstem.

There was not a moment to lose if the defile of Znaym

was to be gained before the arrival of the enemy, in otdtt

to secure the road to Prague.

The whole corps of reserve of grenadiers and cavalry was

ordered to break up directly, and to occupy the hrights near

Znaym on both shores of the Taja-

1 he army followed before day- break, and the fifth coi|is,

.

which at present composed the rear-guard, received orden

to maiptain Schocngraben and Itzclsdorf as long as pos-

sible. '
'

'

The grenadiers had hardly time to cover the crossing, by

reaching
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reaching the heights behind Teschwitz and Zucterhandel pn

the left, and those of Fumlitz and Oblas on th« right shoret •

before they were engaged with the enemy's tiralleurs.

General Streyrer quickly advanced with the first brigade,

some three pounders and some light cavalry at the other

side of TeschwitSy to the height situate^ there* During this

time Mairay'*s brigade occupied the vineyards to th6 left of

- Teschwitz and Zuckerhandel, and the brigade of Hammer

the interval between the right wing of (ieneral Maray's

corps and the great road. -

The brigade of Merville was also stationed on the right

side of the Taja to occupy the bridge, and oppose the

.
enemy pressing forward by Naschelilz } and the cavali^ was •

placed on both sides of the river Taja, and oA the road to

Iglau at the other side of Znaym.

The enemy had already gained the mdst advantageous

' points on the heights, and occupied them with frOm 7 to

8000 men, infantry and cavalry j his riiSemen however, and

likewise his line, retired when our grenadiers advanced.

His<8upporting Columns soon arrived, and his force was

(rom 12 to H.OOO men strong, and after firing on the

brigade of Steyer with twenty pieces of ordnance, which

immediately dismounted two of Its three-pounder$, Uis rifle^

men boldly advanced on bur battalions through the bushes,

\and hollow roads. General Steyer was now engaged in a

very hot cdntest, which he kept up without retreating ad

inch, during five hotirsi- and untit he was forced by the ^

movements of the enemy on his flanks, to retire towards

Teschwit^.

Ai sooii as the eilemy discovered our r^eat, he diractlf

charged with his cavalry upon the battalion commanded by

Major Hromeda, which however presented the most deter*

mined opposition, tad defended at th^ same time the hsUlovt

pass leading towards I eschwitz, till the other battalion could

come 1^ and form behind, upon which a most violent, lire

began at the 'entrance of tlie village.

g2 General
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General Steyrcr having finally taken possession -of the

Heights, and occupied the vineyards, in order to prevent the

enemy froin passing through, the village was abandoned to

the enemy, who set h on fire. On the right shore Colonel-

Scavaux drove the enemy back and took some prisoners.

During this time the park of artillery and the whole train

of the army defiled through Znaym, which on account of the

Steepness aad narrowness of the pass^ could only be effected

in one single column.

The first corps of the army vas yet an hour's march dis-

tsmt from Pumlit^ when it perceived by a discharge of small

arms directed towards the crossing pointy that the enemy

was in the neighbourhood.

The pat roles on the side next the Taja, brought in some

prisoners, from whom information was received of the

^irrival of General Marmont with his corps, and the division

«f light^ cavalry commanded by General Montrun.

'

General Count Eellegarde received orders to march as

quick as possible, to pass the Taja by a ford near the bridge,

which was full of waggons, and to bring the corps into the

position near Brenditz.

On the arrival ofthe head of the first corps of the army»

SIX squadrons^ six battalions, and three batteries were so

fortunate as to gain the other shore without obstruction*

During this time General Steyrer was driven out of
Teschwitz, atid the heights behind this village were occupied

with ordnance by the enemy, whose riflemen and light

ca^ahry advanced in the valley of the Tsga, and every expe-

.dient was resorted to, in order to render the passage of the

river impracticable to the remaining part of the columns.

Baron Heimeberg delivered an animated address to his

-

troops, exiiorting them to force their way with firm deter-

mination, afid to this, combined with his example, is it owing

that the regiments under his command passed the ford in a

column march of divisions in the greatest order, though the

ciiemy directed a strong jSre of his ordnance and several
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attacks of his riflemen against them. As soon as thej

peached the left shore, tbxy detached^a duiin of skirmishers

- to the right fiank» which afforded room for the forqaation

jof the troops, and repulsed the enemy from the valley of the

Taja. They also attacked Teschwitz and occupied it, by

.which jidvaatages the whole corps gained sufficient time« to

^pass completely over.

The troops which passed the Tsya without any difficulty,

belonged to the head of the column, and they directly pro*

**<eeded to the position n^ Brenditz» where they arrived

'

.before tlie enemy, who, with his cavalry hid passed tlie

height of Zuckerhandel, and who opened a brisk fire pa
«

ihis corps of our army» while forming its line.

^General Count Bellegarde followed with the head of h|f

wcolunm in ^uick march^ placed his right wing on a hill

which commands the ground before Brenditz, ordered

.ordnance to be mounted, and thus forced the French cavalry

which followed towards the road to Fglau, to retreat to the

hfiigb^s of ZjoxkofW/atel, though they had repulsed and

beaten back two of our regiments'of dragoons, which weife

however reiijifbrced by the cuirassier regiments of Kroyher

.and Roussel* 1 hese attacked the eneo^y in iironti wh4st

. the bors^ arti}!^ directed its fire agamst him from t^e

rear,

Gener4 Count Bell^igarde now detached spime divisions

>f iafyattj to the vineyards situated nearer the foot of t^
opposite heights, and thus formed a Junction with the

.grenadier Qorps stationed on the right.

The fire of the ordinance diminished towgixU evening, but

tbie infantry still fought with unabating fury in the defiles ^

of Zuckerhandel and Teschwitz, and alsq on tJU^ right sho/'e

. (gf the Taja near Pumlitz.

Abofit this time the Bavarian cgvalry ppshing forwai^dy on

% sudden fell upon a battalion ofgrenadiers behind Teschwitz^

which, surprised by this attack, was thrown into disorder.

fiel4«nursbal.Lieuunapt ProclM^ Lo^o^^iately. formed
'

as '

the
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the brigade of Hamner Into battalion masses, led it forward

ai^ainst the enemy> and rendered the advantages pn both *

^des equal.

General Baron Henneberg, convinced of the necessity of

maintaining the hollows and the valley which lay towards

- Znayniy in order,to cov^ the pa;ssage of the corpswhich had

yet to follow, occupied the vineyards before the bridge, till

this position was, taken at a l^te hour in the night by the

fifth corps.

The extraohlinary exertions Vhich this General made^

and the bravery of the regiments of Kollowrath and 'the I

Archduke iiainer, rendered nugatory all the endeavours of

^Ihe enemy to get this bridge into their hands. The village

of Teschwitz, the possession of which was obstinately con-

, tended the whole day, was finally maintainedj and likewise

•the posse^on before.the bridge*

The third and sixth corps, had daring this time effected

their passage, and the first formed its line to the left of

BrenditZj smd the other near this place on the road leading

' to Iglau. •
•

The fifth corps remained near Schoengraben as a rear*

guards when the army marched off, and waiting the approach

of the enemy^ formed in two lines behind the r^viii ^
Grund.

Prince Reuss left General Count Klebelsberg with thf

* Jighit troops before Schoengraben, detached lieutenant

Cdond Baron Wilgenheim to secure his left flank with csie

battalion of hunters, and one squadron of Uhlans towards

- Molberg> and commanded Major-Te^henberg40 establish ^

communication with Tleld-marshal Schustek, who^ was

coming from Kremsby Meissau.

1 he light troops of the sixth corps had hardly lefit Holla-

bru9n> early on the 19th, when the enemy defiled through

it, and drove the advanced posts of Prince i\euss about 100

paces backwards.

At nine o'clock^ a strong column of the enemy's cavalry

evolved,
' . ». 1%

_ «
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' tvolvedf wliich sdme time after was reinforced by sixteen .

pieces of ordnance^ and again by the whole corps of xMars^al

Massena.

. Captain St. Quintin^repubed the eaem/s attacks, during

which Major Baroni defended the village of Schdengraben

yr'ith the utmost bravery, until the iire. bad nearly consumed

it to ashes.

Count Klebelsberg now retired^ supported by the infantry

and cavalry, to the heights behind Grund, and here took his

position, to cover the march of the fiith corps, which h^d

received ordet^ from the Archduke Charles, to foHow the

army towards Znaym, and in consequence of which it had

begun its retreat en echiquier, through Guntersdorf. The

village of Grund was now occupied by three companies of .

gradiscers, commanded by Major Simbschen^ and the shelv*

ing vineyards were occupied by tlie hunters.
^

in this position. General Count ^ebelsberg maintained

himself, until the principal columns had passed the defile of

.

Guntersdorf, and approached towards Zetzelsdorf.

This i(mall rear-guard had afterwards to pass a large plain»

on which the enemy tried to turn their right wing with

5,0Q0 men, cavalry. Nothing short of the extraordinary

bravery of the troops, and the skill and resolution of their

commanders, could have produced a happy issue to thi)

liffair, which highly merits the praise and notice of th(^

historian.

Major Sinschen formed himself in a mass, and opposed

with the Gradiscans, the repeated attacks with an impene*

trable phalanx. Colonel Hardegg, with ^he Archduke

Charles's Uhlans, Blankenstein's hussar^, and (he Lieutenant

Stonick's battery of horse artillery, kept the enemy, by

several attacks and well-executed manoeuvres, within his

'

*

boundaries so that the. whole arrived near Zcitzeidorf at

funset.

penenil Klebelsdorf followed the fifth corps of the army,

O 4 ' which
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Which passud the bridge near Znaym, iit eleven o'clock iif.

. the night *, and took its positioLi on the exterior ri^ht wing

0D *the Taj^ before' Znayn^

The chetachment commanded by Li^tenant Colonel Wil-

genbeim, was cut off by the enemy, and could not reacl^

juiaym* It was considerfd as lost, bot at the end of five day^

again arrived without any loss at the army.

The weli-executed operations and clever conduct of its

, fl;0mmandery and of tke Lieutenant-colonel IVombazzy in

, thenar of the enemy, occasioned it to take 78 prisonerSf

and thoug 1 surrounded on all sides, happily to escape from

the pursuit of tl^e enemy

The second corps had joined early on the tenth, with the

. corps of Rosenberg near Malherg, and arrii^atthe heights

on this side of the Taja, >yhen the grenadiers near Tumlitz, .

sad Oblas.were engaged with |he enemy in the valley of the

Taga, wha had advanced from Naschetit?.

. Prince Hohenzollern ordered his tirst line to form toward^

lihe Taga^ kept the second line in reserve behind the emi-

nenceS) drove the enemy back on the right shore, Qccnpie4

the village of Naschetilz with one battalion, and thus covered

the train of artillery and the corps which filed along the road*

At ihidnight the Prince received orders from the Arch*

duke Charles to leave the right shore, and take his position

in several lines behind the cavalry of reserve^ on the .left

wing of the anny.

The head-quarters of the Archduke were from the tenth

to the eleventh in Znaym^ and this Generalissimo found

it necessar^rj^ even, at the obvious risk of being out-flatiked on

bis left wing in an unfavourable situation^ to hazard a batdi

on the following day, as the stoppage of the artillery train,

the pontoons, and almost all the carriages, in the defiles of

. Frainersdorfy Budwits^ and Schelletau^ had placed uncon-

querable obstructions in the way of arriving at the heights

)|9f Fglau^ so soon as requisite*

• At
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At day-break on the eleventh, the troops were under aroif

^Okd ready to receive the enemy.

The fifth corps fbnped the right wing of the aniif> and

occupied the tow n of Znaym, and the heights behind Klos*

ter Brucky on this side of Tesi-hwitz, and was connected

with the. first corps by a deep ravin. It posted, to stcure

its right flank, a battalion of Hunters in the convent of Pel-

lenberg, which was situated on the highest point ; i\s cavalry

^na placed behind the town, there being no .ground inr the

%*ontsnflSaently favourable for these troops to act upon with

. success.

The brid^ over the Taja was barricaded. To the left, and

not far from the fifth corps the' first was formed in two linee

on the heights before Brenditz ; it occupied with one bat*

taUon the entrance of the ravin on i(s right flank, and the

neighbouring vineyards with riflemen.and hunters.

On the highest point in its front^ there was stationed i

^welverpounder position battery, which could most advanta-

jgeously enfilade the valley situated further forward of Zuck*

jerhandel and the plain before it.

Before this battery, in orJer to cover it, one battalion of

Iditrowsky was stationed in a hollow part of the ground,

. which protected it from the enemy's fire ; firom this battalion .

volunteers were sent forward to observe the movements of

^he enemy towards the Zuckerhandel Hoff. A chain of

light -cavalry maintained the communication between these

troops and those of the first corps,

: - General Baron Henneberg had again arrived with his

poips, and formedwith eleyen battalions the Hrst line. Field*

marshal lieutenant Count Freznel, with six battalions and

six squadrons, formed the second line, which at the sam.e

time watched the ]:oad to the village ofBrenditz.

The third corps of the army closed in the same alignement

on the left wing of the first.
•

The grenadier corps received its destination in the second

^ne behind BrenditZj but it was afterwards in support c»f

Znaym^
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Znaym, sent towards the right migr, the cavftlry was placed.

in fcehellon near lienditz, the front being towards Winau, .

The second corps was formed behii)d the left wing in seve-

ral lines,' and the sixth was detached by the Archdulce^

towards Wolframskirchen, to securethe roads towards Fglau^

and to cover the train against every attempt of the enemy.

The grand army of the enemy leaving one corps inpumiit

• of Prince Rosenberg, had taken the road £oward$ Znaym^

and was arrived at the enriinences of Zackerhandel and

TeschwitZ) and concealed the movements of its right vring by

m neighbouring wood.

On the right banks of the Taja, Marshal Massena ap-

peared at six o'clock in the morning with his corps, which

followed our i*ear guard along the high road towards Stol^

rauer, and prepared to pass t&at river.

Napoleon himself arrived at eleven in the forenoon at the

army, and his attention was directed to flank our back iinesi

to reach the road to Bohemia before us, and to drive our

army with the loss of its baggage^ into the defiles of the

Taja.

The sun was nearlyrisen when the enemy's riflemen rushed

forward out of all the ravins, busliesj and gardens near

Teschwitz, and surrounded our position which was the

most advanced. At seven o'clock the engagement extended

to the Taja, and was maintained on both sides, during seve-

ral hours^ vith great animosity, but without any particular

advantage resulting to either» until at length the enemy sue?

ceeded in obliging our hinder troops, by a dre^dfid discharge

of grape shot, in some degree to give way.

Massena now proceeded in his attack with the reinforce^

inents arriving from Teschwit;, and the battle began'on the

heights before Znaym, with such violence, that the Arch-

duke ordered the grQi;ia4ier porps thither as a reinforcement*

During these occurrences on the right wing/ the enemy

was at nine o'clock also per<:eived to ^e in paotion n9af the

sheepfold of Zuckerhandei*

Wf
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He formed infantry columns, of which one marched down
lata the valley of Zuckerhandel, ancyther took its direction

to the right, towards the cavalry stationed above this vUlaget

and the third filed towards the plateau occupied by our troopit

but rather to the iefCy^ in order to reach the vineyards.

The advanced pickets of Mitrowsky, engaged, and were
,

supported by their battalion, which covered by the twelve-

pounder position battery, obstructed the enemy's advance,

until one battalion of KoUowarth, and two pieces of ordnance

commanded by Lieutenant Loffler, came np.

This courageous body of infantry now advanced to attack

the enemy, and beat him back with great loss, and main*

tatned the ground taken from our advanced troops befisre the

'. battle begun.

New reinforcements arrived in the mean time from the

' heights near the sheepfoJd of Zuckerhandel, and it was dis*

' tinctly perceived, that the enemy was determined to hazard

a new e^ort to get possession of the heights occupied by.our

corps, and to.i^n by these heights, and the vineyards and

ravins, which covered the sud heights^ a way to Znaym, and

.

by this means to menace the hith corps on its left, and the

£r$t corps on its right flank.

General Count Beliegarde found it necessary to make the

plain of Zuckerhandel as tenable as possible, and reinforced

it by three battalions and some ordnance, and gave the com*

- mapd ofjthe corps stationed here) to FiekL-marshalXieutenant

Ppunt Freznel.

The enemy's riflemen advancing from Zuckerhandel by

the valley, and approaching the twelverpoonder battery, t

second biittalidn was detached to this height, and a chain .

of riflemen formed, to force thQse q{ the enemy back into

the village. -
.

'After ashort but a very heavy diowsrof rain, the enemf
commenced his second attack, a column of infantry again

directed its march towards the vineyards, and at the same

tiine « cohimn of cavalry defiled in the plain, ,bqlt'^

came
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came while forming within the range of the grape-shot fire,

ofthe battery under Lieutenant Loffler, which, together with

thfs fire of the twelve pounder battery; and the advance o£

90fne of the squadrons of Klenau^ hnmediately ferosd this

body oi cavalry to retreat.

' The enemy's infantry drove however, by theur superior

force, the battalion of Mitrowsky a little backwards, bvt

though he had stationed the strength ot liis army on the

heights, thereijaaining battaHons advanced charging bayonets,^

'^nd drovts tl^e whole into th<s ravin before the Zdackerhambl

Hoff. ^

At last the enemy was willing to essay a third attack, and

« for this purpose ordered the infantry to defile at the side ef

the cavalry, through Zuckerhandel, and form an attaekiQ^

jcolumn, near the heights occupied by our troops j this column

formed one line at the foot of the eminences,.and .wasfc^<xv-

ed by a regimeiit o£ cavalry^ which remained in coluams

' before the above village.

At the same time an other attack was directed^to be n;^ado

from the sheepfold, to the left on the vineyard^, and now

the cavalry also began to move, and the third corps was

formed in several lines before Zucisxrhandei, in a front di-
m

rection.

This third attack, was no more successful than the preced*

ing, our troops continued always the same in regard to

bravery and resolution, though fatigued with fighting fi>r

s^ven days successively.

The line of the enemy wl^icli formed before the village,

. povld not sustain the force of our superior artillery, it^ was

soon forced to retire back into the village, and left a great

number of dead on the field, and by this circumstance the

attack was deprived pf that united support smd energy whi(h

|ras requisite to its success*

Fie1d«marshal Lieutenant Prince Schwarzenberg, ordered

four brigades of cavalry to proceed in columns against that

the eaemy^ afi;^ which the iat(etr did xiot again advance.
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- Oil tlie side of tKe sheepfold the enemy doubled his

ttrength^ and applied all his force to break through it, but

liere again our biitteries made sad ravages in his ranks, and

onr batt^dions repulsed him to the ravin of the Zuckerhandel

Hoff.

After the failure of this third attack, there arrived about

sunset a flag of truce, and the presence ofMarsJial Berthier,

with proposals for an armistice, was announced ; further pro-

posals were exchanged, firing ceased upon both sides, and

the day ended with the uninterrupted maintenance of the

portions ahready occupied. ,

' On th^ right wing the enemy had gained considerable

advantage. Massena pushed forward at lour o'clock against

Znaym, and had almost reached the Vienna gate, when the

grenadiers arrived to reinforce this post. Ouarter^master Ge-

neral Prince Reuss, iiiiiDcHliately ordered the battalion of

Luning to advance in mass on the great road; it was supported

by a company of fusileen to the vineyards ; on6 battalion of

Lindau remained at the gate in reserve ; and the brigade of

Muray protected the points which were principally in danger

• ' under a severe fall of rain« during which the firing ceased^

and when objects were scarcely visible, even «t the shortest

distance. Count Leiningen led his
.
grenadiers in quick march,

find afterwards in full charge, against the enemy, who was

stationed on the great road, and who fled like chaff before

the wind. Two Generals and several o£icers were taken pri-

soners.

The pursuit extended to ^e second bridge, and a great

number of the enemy's riflemen wh' sc retreat was cut olF in

the vineyards, threw down their arms, and cried for mercv.

The heroic example of these grenadier battalions^ and

this quick and successful attack encouraged all the troops, and

it was even impossible to keep back those in reserve ; all ran

eagerly forward, and every man was anxious to have a ^art

in thevictoiy. Two pieces ofordnance advanced without com*

maud.
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mandy and all endeavoiirs were only beat upon assuaging this

furious storm.

On a .sadden some hundreds of FVench cuirassiers, burst

from a by street, anJ finding no resistance, as the bodies of

reserve had all hurried into the main action, fell upon this

ccdumn in the flank» and cut itoffl

Thb unhappy circumstance occasioned several brave grenai*

diers to lose their lives, the two advanced guns to be takeoj

and the escape of all our French prisoners.

The drcumstance that qo musket could be fired wis now
advantageous to the enemy, who pursued the rest of the

column Co the gate of the town, and vras with difficultj re-

tarded by its b^g shut against him, till Major Salis advanced

in the streets with the fifth battalion of Vienna volunteers,

drove him back by the same way that he had entered.

' The rain was now over, and the firing i^gain commenced

along the whole line, when Captain D^Apre arrived with

information ofan armistice ; on which occasion a melancholy

accident occurred. This officer advandng towaidi the enemy

with too little precaution, in order to give him notice of the ^

cessation of hostilities, was wounded, shot from his horse,

and taken prisoner } his little troop retreated towards the .

town gate, and was pursued by a column ef infitntry S,000

men strong ; and this would nssiiredly at the same time have

forced its way into the town, had it not been opposed by

Captain Relit at the head ofhis companyofj^cnadiers.

The enemy's flag of truce that arrived, almost at the same

time with the same news at the position commanded by

Count Reuss^ met with a similar &tej and vat lOtewise dis-

armed.

After some time it became possible to withdraw the troops

burning widi fury tmd pasuon from the which

succeeded b}' a complete cessatioti ofMi% and bodi parties

remained in their respective positions.

After the conclusion of the anaistiOTy the 'annj tocdc its

* ' ' position
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position near Budweiss^ where the Archduke fixed his

bead-quarters* - '
'

^

Field-marshal lieutenant Prince Rosenberg, whose rear^

guard obstructed the passage of the Taja, on the 20th, for

acme dme> had proceeded on >^is retreat towards lirunn

Sind OlmutZy and arrived with one column in Mederitz,

, while the other was in Menitz ; he received, early on the

13t^y orders to put an end to hostilities^ and directed his

inarch to the 4th corp of the army near Austerlitls and

Bausnitz.

Though the engagements on both daysj after the famous

battle of Wagram, are less important, they must remun

most remarkable examples of the wonderful firmness of the

Austrian soldiers^ who thus fought for eight and forty hours

with all the enthusiasm of bravery^ and preserved the glory

of their arms untarnished, against a superior'force. They

fixed boundaries to the enemy's pursuits during four days,

> and bore with unexhausted fortitude ^jl the evils and di^*

ctilties from such peculiar circumstances. They won more

trophies than the conqueror, and made good their retreat

in the sight of the enemy over a river^ which it was iinpos*

nble for himj though much stronger in numbers, to prevent.

And'y lastly, they sustsuned on the days of the 7th and 8th

uninterrupted" contests on the field of battle, and never

quitted it for a moment i so that even among their enemies

the justice of'>their daim to immortal glory must be fully

acknowledged^.'

Count-^d^uHegarde, Prince Reuss, Baron Rochoska, and

Cdunt KlUiMm^ saeceived in particular the thani^ of the

Archduke.

-QHne iollowtfjg ntmnber of officers.particularly distinguished-

themselves after the battle of Wagram,:

—

6 Field-marshals,

6 Generals> 18 Qaionels, IS Majors, S6 Captains, 15 Lieu-

tenants, and one Ensign.

The; feUoiriog ^She list of the loss sustained of the

AnstriMi army from the 4th to the isth of July.

KILLED,



Generals . • • ' . • *

Field, and other oiHcers .
'

• 120

NoQrcommissioned oiHcers, Privates, Slc, • 5,507

Horses • • • • • lj935

Generals - • # . • 13

Field, and other officers • • ^ 616

Non comioissioned officers^ PrivaM) &c» • 1

Horses *
' % - . . • • ' Ij9i2

PRIS0KBR8.

Field, and other ofiTcers • • 111

Non*commissioned of&cers^ Privates^ &c* • 7,474

Horses . . • • • 253
* r

TOTAL.

Generals • * • • • 1?

•Field, and other officers • • ; 84?

Non-commissioned officers. Privates, and others 30,471

Horses . * . . . 4,100

^ Others that were missing on the day of the battle amounted

to several thousands, but these joiaed their respective

regiments in a short time after.

The lostiof the French army amounted on a moderate

computation to two-thirds of the Austrian.

The Archduke Charles found himself so offended by the

.

bad behaviour of some Austrian regiments, that he ptiblsshed

the following order of the day, dated the 7Lh of July.

In the' battle of yesterday the troops on the left iHng in

no respect answered the expectations I had cherished

respecting them, nor the hopes I had formed, the importance

of that dirjr considered, £roin their strong and advantageous

position.

*^ The disastrous result of that battle must be ascribed to
* *

the coi^duct of these troogsi finr as the con&sibii was gtfieral

among
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anumg them^ they retreated with too gtM precipitatioir*

and disorder. I am alsOf with some exceptions^ far from

being satisfied with the infantry^ Several regiments marched

forward too soon^ and began to fire without command. They

were besides so crowded together that they galled each other

with their fire- The officers were not able to rally the,

larger bodies, which fled in disorder, and thus the ground

-was lost. ' The confused cry, which was heard among th«

troops, drowned the voice of the commanding officer.

Had the commanders accustomed their troops to silencOf

and tanght them to attend to nothing but their orders, the

separation of the left wing would not have produced such

shameful.consec^uences as it did.

" In every regiment which shall hereafterconduct itself in

a similar manner, the tenth man shall be condemned to die^

and the rest distributed among other regiments.

The conunanding officers sliaii be cashiered, and all otl^

officers dismissed^ Cries of adarm among the^roops shall be

punished with death.

1 he troops must only act when orders are given, • or on

the beat of the drum. In most regiments the drums are

plarced with the music out of the reach of the fire, but the

commanding officer shall bcreafter see that all the drums

return to their posts, and shall take "care that ^o troops -

'under his directioii do not; fire without orders, or at^too great

9 distance.

On the evening of the 5th the regiment of Argontior .

made such bad dispositions, that in the disadvantageous

retreat to Neusiedei^ the 2d line fired on the 1st, and

occasioned great disorder. The regiment of Hesse Nem-
burgh, did nothing but wander here and there; sometimes

the cry of " forward * was heard, w here there was no enemy.

General Riese did not conduct himself w^il at Entzersdorf.

On the 6th in the evening I did not find him at the head of .

{tooj^s ; aaUj besides^ he did not follow the orders which

H were
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were given to him respecting the attack. He shjiU be cli^^

inissed horn his Majesty's service*

The disorder which still preyaulsamong the troops proves

that the officers of the staff know not how to apply a

remedy. I $hall myself sec the example, l shall, according

|o the drciimstance% dismiss or oishier those officers of the

Grand Staff whobc troops are not again brought under

proper discipline. It is to the shame of the army that so

snaay stragglers sad plunder^ arit found on lU |he roadi

and in all the villages. , .

f CHARLES.'^

•

The Austrian armywhich had advanced tovraeds Bayremhf

^ad was commanded by General Radivojevich, was, at thq

beginning of July» infbnn^d that the French haft made oa

all sides arrangements for compelling it to retreat, by a

serious attack, in cons^(^uence of which it retired from the

principality oTBayreuth.

On the 6th the advanced posts were attac](ed near Hdi);

felden, and driven back by a superior force.

General Radivojevich then resolved to wait for the eiiem)F

|n the posititm of Bemedk. He was attaicked there on tlie

7th by the French, vastly superior in number, and having

perceived the intention of the enemy to outflank him^ fell

back upon Bfiirer^ wheire he expected to form a junction

with Field marshal Kienmayer hot confident of obtaining

support, he resolved to pre ent the mo^t obstinate resistance

|o the French who were advancing.

On the 8tli the French under the command of 'Marshal

Junot, attacked General Radivojevich, who repulsed at day-

break with great vigour, a force three times superior to bis
.

own ; tin halF^ past ten. General Radivojevich defeated every

attack, and his gallant resistance obtained great j;lory to his

^ittle corps.

4f dm inoBicil^^ lioirfverj Mpttitad Kieipaaj^^ camesp
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tbft Duke of Bramwick's cbrps^ the Hessiaituti land somi

battalions of the Lanc-.velir.

The enemy was immediately attacked in the flank and ijd

tl&e rear, though he fought with the great^t obstinacy

for three hours, was in turn compelled to retreat.

On the same day the Austrian corps advanced further

Into Bayreuth, where the French had left 200 men severely

irodnded. The French lost abdnt 600 meii, and

wounded, together with their baggage.

Generals La Boche tx^ La Methe^ of the French army»
^

were wounded;

On the 9th Field-marshal Kienmayer wished to follow up

Lis victory, and bring on i general action with General

Junot. Oitir advanced columnsi however^ could only over-

take the rear-guard of the French, who always retreated al

the heads of our columns approached.

No comet estimate can be formed of our loss, but it i|

supposed to have consisted of about 500 nien. The enemy
' lost 100 more than us.

All the troops covered themselves imh glory, particularly

{he Landwehi*9 who, in this brilHtat action, emulated the

troops of the line, displayed in every respect e(^ual zeal^

and ciAtributed essentially to the Victory.

Thili <eiided a war, the consequences of ivhich would

have been of the greatest importance if an English expedition

had appeared soon enough in the territories ofEast 'Friesland

^d Hanover, and if* the left wing ofthe Austrian army had

conducted itself properly. The least that could hiive been

expected from it was the total defeat of Bonaparte, and other

jbdvaabges whidi vrbuld, perhaps Mve diminished his power

to a very low degree.

The teirms the slhsdstlce tii^ tbntiiihed iii the following

articles

:

Suspension ofAmu between his Majesty the Emperor of

the French and King of Italy^ and of his Majesty the

I Xa^ror of AU9triai

nft I» There
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I. There sliallbe t suspension of arms between tbe andSei

of his Majesty the Emperor of the French and King of

Italy, and of his Majesty the Empefor of Austria.

II. The line of Demarkation shall be on the side ofUpper

Austria, the frontier which separates Austria from Bohemia,

the circle of Znaym, that of Brunn« and a line drawn from

the frontier of Moravia towards Raab, which shall begin at

the point where the frontier of thu circle Brunn ends near the

• Marsh, following the Marsh to its conflux with the Taja,

ai^d from thence to St. Johann, on the road to Presbonrgy

and a league round the town, the great Danube to the

mouth of the Raab, and the Kaab to the frontiers of Istria^

Camiola^ Istria, and Fiiime*

IfI. The citadel of Brunn and Gratz, shall be eyacnaled

immediately after the signing of the present armistice.

IV. The detachments of Austrian troops^ which are m
the Tyrol and Voralberg, shall evacuate those two cotmlries,

and the Fort of Sachzenbourg shall be given up to the

French.

V. The magazines of provisions and cloaths which shall be

found in the countries evacuated by the Ausrian army^ and

which belong to it, may be emptied.

VI. I^ relation to Poland, the^two armies shall take the

same line which they occupy at present. "
^

VIL The present suspension of arms shall continue for a

months and fifteen days notice shall be given before hosttlt*

ties recommence.

VIII. Commissioners shall be named on both sides for

the execution of the above articles.

IX. From.to morrow the ISth, the Austrian troops shall

begin their evacuation of the places marked out by this

suspension of arms, and shall retire by daily mairches*

The Fort of Brunn shall be given up^o the French army

on the 14th, and that of Granlz on the 1 6th of July.
* ' •

. Neufibaifel, Wimpfcn^ July I2tk, 1809.
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EXPLANATION OF THE PLANS.

PLAN I.

The Position of the Austrian uid French Armies on the

6tkofJuly.

<ij c, and d ; Position of the Austrians before the 5th of

July.

#t Austrian advanced Posts before the 4th of July.

fvoA d\ First Position of the Austriass <m the 5th»

gmUdi Retreat of the Troop$>yy.

A 9 Progressive Retreat of the Troops, ff.

ddi ih Positions of the Austriansj during the Mighty

between the 5th and 6th*

»

Ay Freach Position before the'crossing ofthe Danube*

' Columns on the Island of Lobau«

C, • FlQiilIa> »

1— Columns after the cros»ng of the Danube*

£^ First Position of the French on the 5th of July*

F, Secdnd Ditto Ditto Dittos

G| Third ^Ditto Ditto Ditto.

Attacking Columns of the French,



PLAN IL

The Positions of the Austrian and French Army on the

Of Titst Position of the Austrian Army on the 6th of July*

Cf dy and Austrian attacking Columns.

Advance of the Right Wing of the Austrian Army;

gf becond Position of the Austrian Army on the 6th* .

hy Retreat of the Left Wing of the Austrian Army,

Retreat of the Right Wing of the Austrian Army.

Last Position of the Austrian Army on the 6th.
•

A, First Position of the French Army on the 6th.

Bj Second Position of the Centrt and Left Wing of the

ErenchArmy.

C) French attack Ii g Colmnn.

March and Position of the French to Out*flank the Left

Wing of the Austrians.

E and F> Third Position of the French Armf.

G, A<ivance of the Left Wing of the French.

H» Position of the French Left Wing after the fietr^t 6f

the liight of the Amtrians.

I, fiiih, and last, Pusidon oi the French Army on the 6th;
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TO THE PUBLIC. •

'

%

THE fatal consequences that resulted

from the battle of Austerlitz, to the cause

of Europe, and of liumanity, render it an

object of too deep an interest with the

statesman and the soldier to make an

apology requisite for introducing to the

public, what may be considered as the

Austrian official account of that actioli.

It is hardly probable, that, under a goyem<^

meht so constituted as that of Austria, a

general officer would have ventured to pub-

lish t)ie particulars of an action, in which

lie himself bore a conspicuous part, (at

least with his name attached to it,) unless

he felt himself sanctioned by tlie highest

mithority in so doing. . <

«
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I

However that may be, the work bears

evident mtemal marks of authenticity,

while the events daily {Hissing under our

eyes, with such dazzling, and unpri^ce-

deated rapidity, give an additional interest

to the €ame wliich has been productive of
|

Stteh direful effects. *
•

.
I

Scarcely have twelve months elapsed since

tlUB disastrous battle was fought, and al-

ready have we seen new dynasties ereated,
I

and the jproudest empires levelled in the

We have seen one of the most powerful

BMaMeUbe^ of Europe, whether it be con-
!

^ sidered as to its military resources, or its^
|

well replenished treasury; as to its well
|

dijsciplined army, or the glorious recollejc-
;

tioii of its past achievements: we ha^vd

.seen the armies o^ Prussia, which were
;

wont to be considered as the patterns of

military excellence, dissipated and anui-'
[
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iulated) like chaff before the wiad^ by the

well-traiaed legions of the modem Alex*

ander.

The present state of Europe affords

ample scope to the reflections of the '

statesman. For, though the soldier may

account ibr the loss of a battle, by rea-
' r

soning on What was done, and what was

Jeft undone, the subjugation of states ia

to be looked for in causes iar remote from

the scene of action. These are times

which not only require superiority of xvl^-

tellect in those who govern, but the convic*

tion on, the part of the guvtmed^ that they .

are not mere spectators of the fray; that

it is not a mere squabble for power; but

that the happiness of each individual, that

the preservation of all he holds most dear, .

in short, that the libertiti of kis c&uniry are

at stake, and depend upon the issu6 of the

contest.

t

t

\
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Has this been, or could it be, the feeling

of those nations of the Continent we have
• • •

seen overrun ? *

In the answer to this simple question,

we may perhaps find the real cause of all

the disasters of the coalition, and subject

of. much contemplation for , ourselves.

The cloud which has been long gathering

oyer Europe has begun to burst ; we have

spen thQ storm fall where least expected,

^d bury whole empires, and their people,

in one common ruiu. When the demon

of destruction is abroad, let us not be*

unmindful of ourselves. Are we better

pre]|ared than our neighbours? Have we

more . skilful generals, or less intriguing

politicians? I fear not It is then only

to the people we can look- in the day of

trial ; and I trust there is yet enough left

of the genuine spirit of the constitution,

Itnd of the native valour of Britons, to
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make every man feel his country is worth

contending for. The moment that ceusca to

be the case^ our independence as a nation

is virtually gone; and, though our empire

may drag on a precarious ejtistence for»

few years, it will fall, inevitably fall, al; i^o;

distant period.

I have been inadvertently led into a

train of reflection, which some persons

may think not quite compatible with th^

character of a soldier. Against thjis opi*

nion, I beg leave to enter my protest. I.

have always considered the superiority of

the French troops over those of the con-

tinent, as the result of their individual

intelhgence; arising in a great degree

from the habit of every Frenchman, to

discuss whatever topic com» under Jus

notice; and it is quite uinaecessary for

me to remkrk, that the powers of the

mind only develope themselves in .pro-

.

portion as they are. called into action.
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Let us bear no more then of soldiers being

mere macliines. The absurdity of the

doctrine is too palpable to need rcfuta-*

tion.

I ought perhaps to assign some reason ibr

having undertaken a labour, to which I may^

appear so very unequal. It was to relieve

my mind from constantly dwelling on a

subject of disappointment, which still

weighs but too heavily on my spirits; and

which I hoped to alleviate, though it cai^

not be removed by occupation. Personal

vanity had no share whatever in it, aud if

I have not concealed my name, it has been

because I hoped to disarm the severity of

criticism by avowing it. Much will not

be expected from one, who embraced the

profession of arms at a very early period,

and whose ambition, from a efaild, has been

military andl not litecaary repntation. All

that I can flatter myself with bavuig sai>

ceeded in, is, the remtving the sense of
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the author, iu terms plain and intelligible.

For elegance of style, and flowing periods,

the public may look to a Hutchinson, but .

not to soldiers in generah

JOHN PINE COFFIN.
«

- P. S. It was my original intention to have

annexed a good map to this work, on which,

the reader might be enabled satisfactorily

to Ibllow the operations with his eye;—but

having in vain ransacked the shops of

.London, witliout being able to procure a

map of Moravia on a scale sufficiently

large to make it of any use; and, in fact, /

without finding any that was better than

Ghauchards, which is woefully deficient,

both in the names of villages, and in geo-

graphical accuracy ; I have been induced

to publish the Battle of Austerlitz without

this advantage. My principal motive for

so doing has been the persuasion, that a
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bad iiiup could be of very little use; and
thatil wouI4 enhance the expense to such a

d^ee, as to place the work beyond the

reach of many military men; while others

may be already in possession of as good,

or better information than I could furnish

them . with. To those, however, who do

not already possess a map of Moravia, I

would recommend that published by Covens

and Mortier, at Amsterdam; not as the

best possible map, but as the least Jefec-

tive I have seen. But, I have great doubts

whether this is to be procured inEagland.
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TO XHE

AUSTRIAN ARMY.
I

*
*

THIS account of what passed under my

own observation at the Battle of AusterlitZf

and of the result of jni/ researches on that
'

memorable event, I here dedicate to my bre-

thren in arms. The desire of being read by

all the military men in Europe has induced

me to write in a language more generally

known than tliat of Germany, and which

there are few among you who do not under-

stand. Those whOf like myself have borne

a part in this disastrous day of the 2d De-

cember^ will be enabled to bear testimony to

the truth of this narration. I Jiave prided

myself on using the greatest impartiality ; on

having stifled all prepossession^ all passion,
'
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^nd every feelings that could tend to lead my
judgment astray. It is to your approbation^

my brother soldiers^ that I look forward^ as

the most delightful recompense of all my
labouts*

1
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INTRODUCTION.

TH£ imperfect accounts which have

iteached the public, as to the details of

the Battle of Austerlitz^ are so contradic-

tory to each other, and so little satisfactory

to military men» that it has been thought

jtfoper to lay the following relation before

them,, in order to fix their ideas as to this

memorable epoch.

. In aU ages, as in all couutries, nations

and armies have been the slaves of opinion*

Hence it has ever been tlie policy of go-

veriiQients to heighten, by those means

best calculated to excite national enthu-

siasm, the splendour of even the greatest

Tictories; as well as to give a specious co*-

louring to those reverses of fortune, which

ttra too public to be passed orer in silence.
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The soldier, who here gives the relation

of what he himself saw, neither wishes to

flatter a government, nor to gain tlie good

opinion of an army. His object will be,

to detail, with truth, what he has either

seen or been able to discover from others;

und, forgetting the part he himself acted,

he will speak with candourand impartiality

of the events that passed under his own

observation, without the slightest tincture

of prejudice, or passion. Of these events^

posterity must be the judge*

Nothing will be found here, but the

simple recital, without commentary, naked,

and devoid of art, of one of the most fa-^

mous epochs of history. To attempt to

reason on the operations of wars that have

passed in t>ur times would be giving too

much seope to self-love, which always

adopts or rejects, as raits our own opi-

nions.

It is not the streogtb of the respective

^ I
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armies opposed to each other at the battle

of Austerlitz, or the losses they sustained,

which particularly distinguishes it, from

many of those which took place in the first

campaigns of the French Revolution, and

the seven years war.

We have heretofore often seen 150,000
'I

men in the field, and 30,000 slain. But it

is the consequences of the action of the

2d of December, 1805; it is the epoch

when it decided the fate of war; it is the

tnoment in which it was fought, which

xnakeft it worthy of attention, and which

will assign it a marked place in history.

It was the wish to gain personal infor-

nTation that induced the author to collect

materials, which may become useful to a

better pen: and he avails himself of a

leisure moment to offer them to such as

have the talent to make use of them.

In order that the past may serve to elu-

jpidate the future, it becomes requisite to
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recur to the circumstances that Ie4 tp this

decisive day; which proved how sciupu-

loualy accurate it is necessary to be, in

makiiig the calculationa and coqqbinations,

to which the existing circumstance» and the

knowledge of human nature give riac.

•The battles ofvCr^ms, andof HoUabrunn^

are already weU known. This is not in-

tended as a hi&tory of the late campaign^

but merely of a part of it, into which tlie

account of those two aitairs does pot eater.

It was alter they had taken place, tliat M.

de Koutousojflf directed his retreat upon

Brunn, and effected it from that mouient,

without much annoyance from, thp enemj"-

This first Russiipi army had orders care-*.

faWy to avoid a serious engagement^ and-to

iiasten its retreat^ for the purpose of ^form-

itog a junetioiii with that under de Bus^-

hoevden, wHo was advancing rapidly to it&

«ii|>port« M. de Ivoutousolf executed a

diihcuU retreat ^pea the river jLnUr upou

V
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MofaTia, ^hich' commenced on the 14th

Ootobery and lasted till the 18th Noremf-

l>er; and, although Tcry inferior fo: the

lenemj itk point of numbers, this Russian

wa\y effected its Junction without much

lo$s. The farther the grand French army

advanced, the more its combinations be-

came multiplied, and the more it was

obliged to detach its force. The Russian

general had the advantage of being enabled

to concentrate during his retreat, which he

also effected in good order: for this he was

principally indebted to Prince Bagration,

who conducted the rear*guard with much

courage. The two Russian armies formed

their junction at Wischau, on the 18th of
.

November; from which time they became

^ one. under the command of the General

in Chief, Koutousoff. Its strength con-

sisted of 104 Battalions, 20 of which were

Austrians; and 159 squadrons, 54 of

which were Austrians, and 40 Cosacks.

*
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The Austrian coorps wz$ commaoded hj

lieateoant General Prince John de Iiecb<-

tfSDstein: his infantry ,was composed of

tibe 6tli Battalion, recruitedt armed, and

organized about a month before; M. de

Kienmayer, witb the remains of bis cQrpSi

(very much weakened by the movement

of M. de Merveldt on Styria,) formed a

part of the corps under Prince John de

Liechtenstein. The Archduke Ferdinand,

with <he wreck of the army from Ulm, and

gome Battalions, also newly raised, was in

1

HI

the combined army; which might at

time be computed at about 72,000 men^

The corps under the Archduke Ferdinand

was composed of from 18 to 20,000 men«

The grand French army, after passing

the Danube, had advanced into Moravia,

being composed of the corps under Prince

Mumt, ^Marshals Soult, Lannes, and Ber-.

aadotte. The last of these was then op»
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posed to the Archduke Ferdinand, and

was advancing upoA I^Iau. Marshal Da-

toust, after having followed M. de Mer-

Teldt into Styria, moved from Vienna

upon Presbourgh. The corps of Matmont

marched upon Carinthia, and then upon

Styria; in the first instance, to open the

communication between the grand army

and that of Italy; and afterwards, to

oppose the junction of the Archduke

Charles with the army under M. de Kou-

tousoff; but the movements of this prince

were so well calculated, and his force so

well concentrated, that he did not allow

time for the French to establish themselves

at GratK. Marshal Ney, after the passage

. of the Inn, took his direction on the Tyrol^

by Schamitz.

• At the time of the junction of the two

Russian armies near Wischau, they had

only opposed, to them, the corps of Prince

Murat, part of which formed the advanced

B 2
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guardf those of Marshals Soult and Lannes^

the imperial guards^ under Marshal Bes-

sieresy and a corps , of grenadiers, drawn

from these different troops» forming a reserve
^

of 15,000 men^ under General Daroc.

This army, when near Brunn^ was com-

posed of eight divisions, each of which

was about 7000 strong. The Russian army

was so much fatigued with the continual i

inarches it had been making, whether to

fall back on the support, or the support to

get forward in time, that it was deckled at
|

)}^ischau to take up the position of Qlmutz, !

to give some days rest to the troops.

Opinions were at that time much divided.

The Russian advanced posts had no sort of

information as to the position and force of

the enemy; at one time, even Prince Ba*-

gration was ignorant of the situation oc-^

cupied by the French advanced guard.

The Austrians also, notwithstanding the

fiu^lity they ought to have possessed of

.
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procuring intelligence in the country^ had

only wiy vague data to act upon.

By this information, however, it appeared,

that the French forces were collected only

in small numbers near Brunn; and some

generals of the combined army gave their

opinion at Wischau, for immediately/ resum*

ing the offensive. It is possible, thin moment

might have been more fortunate than that

» which was afterwards chosen. The strength

of the coalesced army was« from the 19th
«

of November, superior to that of the

enemy, who was yet uninformed that the

junction of the two Russian armies was ef-*

fected, and therefore could not expect an

oiiensive movement,^ such as a manoeuvre

* Nate by a French ojfiur.-^A genei^ed^ whose move-

ments are not so combined as to enable him to oppose

another maooeavre to that of his enemy, whatever it may

be^ is a general devoid of talent^ and ignorant of the art

<rf war.
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t>n either of his flanks would have been.

The armj^ was then too near him to admit

If the Russians bad assomed the offeosive at Wischao^

it would have been previous to tbe arrival of tbe corpa

under the Grand Duke Conitaiitiae^ which would have

weakened theirarmy by 10^000 chosen men. The French

army would not only have had Marshal Bemadotte with

them^ who was then at Znaim^ hot also the corps of

Marshal Davoust^ whose divisions were in echelons^ on

Nicolsburgh.

In fact^ it w«6 natural to suppose the combined army

would not abandon the capital of Moravia without a

battle. It was well known that Brunn was a fortified

town> that there was much artillery, large-magaanes of

powder, and warlike stores of all kinds in it ; its possession

seemed to merit an action^ and it was expected. Although

the arrival cf General Buxhoevden was not positively,

known, yet spies had reported it, and all the information

leceived as to the march of that army in Poland, and

the two Galicias, rendered it so probable, tliatall'the cal-

etrltttions of the French army were founded ontliesuppo-

iitba of this junction.

.

The 19th November, Prioce Charles had notpossed

Goiritz ; be therefore could notenter mto the most mnolt
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of his receiving reiafbcrements near Bronm

But this very diversity of opinion, perinpa

calculalioD relative to the war ia Moravia. The whifM

French army was collected^ so that, if the Russian acmj

had wished to maintain the important point of Bhmh
and to defend the magazines in that place, it would two

days after have heeD attacked by Prince Marat, by the

corps of Marshals Soult, JUnnes, and Davoust, and by

part of that under Marshal Mortier. The Russians would

kav6 had lOfiOO diosefi men less than at Ansteiiita^ mai

the French, 30,000 men more : and if it is asked^ why, at

Aosterlits, the French had not these 50,000 men monsj^ it

is, because the Emperor Napoleon, being inifenaMd that

the Russian army was retiring from Wischau, and falling

baek on Olmnts, eenjectnred that the Rmiians wei*

waiting for the third army under Michelson, in order to

' resume the oAnsive ; or meant |o takeup a podtionunder

the gnns of Olmutz, and so watt uli Prince Charles ap«

proached nearer to the theatre of operation.

Obliged to oppose both these annies; die emperor bad

deuiched Marshal Davoust to Presbourgh, and Marshal

Ney into Carinthia. The corps under these two Marshals

would have sapported General Maritaont, and have had

the corps of- Marshal Mortis as tUeir reserve ^ and above
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lendered the moyemeni on Olmutz tien*

cessarjs because those in command did

90,000 men would liave attacked Prince Charles, before-

he could approach the .Danube: and> vice versa, if the

third Russian army, under Michelson, and the com^

bined army^ under Olmutz, (which w&re calculated -hyi

theirjunction to amount to 120,000 men) should lesume

the oflfensive; whether they advanced by Kremsir, or

direct upon Brunn, the calculation had been made so a»

to be joined in a short time, by Marshal Bernadotte, who

had made two days march upon Iglau
;
by Marshal Da*'

ouflt, one of. whose diTisions was only two^ and the other

four marches distant; and lastly, by Marshal Mortier, who

would also ha^e arrived in four marches, and who> under

this supposition, would have been replaced at Vienna by

one of the'Generais, Marmopt or Ncy.

These were skilful dispositions ; the object of which

was^ to oppose equal force to the enemy, although in

reality superior in numbers to the French army»

When the Russians assumed the offensive^ it was known

that Micbelson had not joined them. The Emperor Napo-'

leon was of course astonished^ and immediately saw how ill

combined was the system pf the allies. It was not till ^fter

the battle, of AuiterUtz> and by report from Galicia^ that
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not possess that decision, which can onljr

be the result of a military eye.
*

The Austrian general Weyrother, had

been sent into Galicia, for - the purpose of

it became known that Miohelson had no army ; that he

was oaiy the Inspector of the two other corps; and thai <

the Russians, after the arrival of the Graud Duke Con-

atandne^ had nothing more to receive.

As soon as he< learnt the oiieasive movement of the

Russians^ the emperor recalled Marshal Bemadotte> the

remainder of the corps of Marshal Dayoust and General

Mai uioQt. If he gave battle at Austerlitz, without having

been rejoined by the last divisions of Marshal Davonsl^

and those of Marshal Mortieo it was hecause he saw so

favourable an opportunity, that he not only was persuaded

he should gain the battle without these reinforcementt»

but even had he 30^000 men less«

The allies then did well to wait the arrival of dieir rein*

forcements before they resumed the ofiensive* They

calculated rightly, in letting the emperor be tlie iirsL to '
'

'

make his movements, luid must have conceived the hope

of afterwards gaining by it, when they should themselves

come to act upon their own plaijis.
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conducting thearmyofBuxhoevden throagh

the hereditary states. He was aa officer

of reputatioB, who did not want for talent^

and who had inspired the Russians with

coufidence. As soon as the two armies be-

came united, he filled the situation of Quar-

ter-master general. The court of Vienna

had previously selected General Schmidt

for this important trust ; but that officer^ a

man of superior merit, and who, with a

talent for the profoundest calculation, pos«

sessed that tranquil wisdom, which gives

reason and deliberation in counsel ; af-

ter having shewn liimself, at Crems, to be

worthy of the confidence that was placed

in him, lost his life there, and was thus

• snatched from the hopes of his sovereign,

and of his brother soldiers. His loss was

the more sensibly felt, and the more regret-

ted, because his successor, neither possessed

his calmness, his prudence, or his firmness*

The army marched, the 21st of November,
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from Wischau, and arrived the njpxt daj

but oue, iu the position in front of 01muts»

whither we will follow it, for the purpow pf

detailing the operations;

March of the Combined Amuf into the Pod-

. tion of Obnutx.

It was on the 23d of November, the

army arrived in this position, and was

posted in rear of the village of Ollschan.

Its left rested on the river March ; its right

extended to the heights in rear of Tobolau.

In this manner it lay upon its arms, in three

lines; while the Austrian corps, under Prince

John de Liechtenstein, formed the reserve

of the army, on the heights in rearof Schna-

belin, and was principally intended to se-

cure, in case of a check, the passage across

tihe March. With this view, several bridges

were constructed across that river, between

'Namlau and OJimuts, to facilitate the opera*
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Uon. The ground occupied by the army

in this position, offered great advantages.

Itwas so commanding, throughout its whole

extent, from the heights near Nimlau, to

the right of the position, as to discover

nearly a league in its front, all the enemy's

movements in case of attack ; while . the

slope of the hills in its immediate front

wafi so gentle, as to resemble a glacis. In

its rear, spacious ravines, only of sufficient

depth to conceal large columns of troops

from the enemy, which might unexpectedly

be brought into action, facilitated the

means, in this defensive position, ofmanoeuv-

ring offetrnvtlyy under cover of the heights.

Along their summit, there irere conmiand^.

ing points, which mutually defended each

other ; and on which, the numerous artil-»

lery, with which this army was provided,

might be employed with great success. .A
morass covered the rights and a part of the
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centre ; the Blata ran at the foot of thes^

heif(hts» on which heavy batteries might

have been «
QODstructed : this Jittk streanii

although insignificant in itself, becaipe am

additional obstacle, under the fire of grape*

To sum up all, the ground ofieried themeaof

of delaying the enemy, in his attempt t^

overcome these obstacles, and to open out.

The General Bagration, with his advanced

guard, was at Prosnitz* General Kien-

mayer, with his, upon the left, at Kralitz,
»

pushed on detachments upon Klenowit2«

The put-posts were at Predlitz. An Aus*

trian partisan was sent along the .March, on

Tobitschau, Kogetein, and Kremsir, to

observe that country. The French army

had also sent a partisan, from Goeding on

Hradisch, and Kremsir ; but the latter was

repulsed, and the Austrian detachments

remained masters of the March. It will

not . €;3cape the observation of intelligent

L-iyui^uO by LiOOQlC
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inilitaiy men, that this was an advantage

vbich gave the allies the means of manoBuv-

ring by their left, while their right (which

would then have rested on the March) was

secured ; and would have masked this

movement, so as to give them, at least two

dajs march in advance. The good under-*

standing, at that time subsisting with Prus*

sia, appears to have been such, as to have

tnade it expedient for the allied army, to

think of establishing a communication with

the Archduke Charles. But, in determining

on oiSensive movements, nothing appears

to have been thought of, but going straight

forward.

M. de Koutousoff had also sent some

Austrian partisans, on his right flank, who

marched upon Tribau andZwittau, whither

the Archduke Ferdinand, who was at Czas*

lau, had sent some parties of light troops,

to keep up the chain of communication.
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Crince Murat arrived, on the ISth of Nch

veinber, at Bruna. His advanced guard,

under general Sebastiani, pushed forward

in the first instance, to Rausnitz, and af-

terwards entered ^Vischaii, after Prince

Bagration had evacimted it. The Emperor

Napoleon, established himself, on the 20tl»

November, at Brann^ and placed his army

in concentrated cantonments, in the follow^

ing manner:

The corps of guards, the grenadiers of

the reserve, and the troops under Marshal

Lannes, in Brunn and its vicinity. The ca<»

.

valry under Prince. Murat, on the right and

Jeft of the great road, between Brunn and

Posorsitz. Marshal Soult,. at Austerlitz;

and tlic three divisions, of which his army

was composed, were divided, between that

place, Butschowitz, Neuwieslitz, Stanitz,

ismd the road to Hungary. At Gaja, was

a strong detachment, which, kept open the
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communication with that which observed

the river March, in order to secure the

right of the army.* i

^ Ncte by a French officer.—ThiB disposition, of ivfaicfa

die AusU'iaa o&cer makes meatioii^aad which is accurate,

shews that the emperor had foreseen, that the enemy

might manoeoTTe on the line of operation from Olmutz,

along the March ; in this case, the Russian army must

pass at Shadish, whence it was farther distant than IVtarshal

Sottlt, who had some infantry at Gaja, and detachments

of cayahy, observing all the route, necessary to this

movement.

Whenever the enemy's movement had heen known,

ihey would have been allowed to advance. Tlie corps

of Marshals Morti^r and Bavoust, would have been

at Goeding, and the enemy would have had 30,000

men to contend with more than at Austerlitx.

In all the enemy> mancBuvres upon Vienna, he

moved upon the wings of the French army, which,

by calling in all its detachments, concentrated itself,

and opposed its whole force to that of the enemy..

It is more particularly in discussing, what it was

possible for the enemy to have done^ that we are conp

L-iyui^uO by GoOglc
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The 25lh November, the Grand Duke

Constantine arrived at Olmutz^ with the

corps of guards, of which he had the com-

mand. After a long and forced' march

from St. Petersburgh, this fine body of men

w^s in the best order.
__

This corps was composed of ten batta-

lions, and eighteen squadrons, the whole

amounting to 10,000 men ; of wiiom, how-

ever, there were only 8,500 under arms. At

this moment, the army under M. de Kou*

tousoff may be computed to have amount-

ed, in all, to above 80,000 men, as will be

seen hereafter, in detail*

inced of the science^ and deep calculation shewn

Itf the emperor, in a country so new, and so |ittl#

known. , We see that all his dispositions^ even those*

which appeared to be the most trivial^ and to have

had no other i>bjtet in view than the subsistence of

the troops^ were the result of premeditated design,

the' chances of which had heca. aUeady calculate^.

.

C
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A reinforcement of lO^OOO men was still

expected, under General Essen ; which, ac-

cordingly, arrived near Olmutz, at the mo-

ment when the allied army commenced its

oflfensive operations. The corps of Essen

was at Kremsir, the day of the battle of

. Austerii^, and was of no kind of use. The

aimy under M. de Koutousoff, was certainly

stronger than the one opposed to it; but

while the latitr was concentrated towards a

single point, and formed into masses, the

former diffused its force as it advanced.

It is not in numbers that the only, and, in-

deed, the principal strength of an army con-

sists ; but there are emergencies, and occa-

sions, in which it is absolutely necessary to

profit by that advantage ; and the present

was ah instance of the ^ kind. The ailiedi

army was Under the necessity of advancing,

for the reasons hereafter to be detailed.

Had it commenced its movement from the

day when Uie Grand Duke Constai^tiae ar^

Digm^cj Ly GoOgI
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rived with his reinforcement, foiming the

reserve of, the centre. If, at this epoch, '\t

had manoeuvicd with rapidity, and calcu-

hition; if the reserve, under the Grwd

Duke, had been augmented by the corps

under General Essen; if less importance had

been attached to the resting an army, which,

after some days inactivity^ could no longer

be fatigued ; there might, perhaps, have been

found ineans, without risking a battle^ to

oblige the French, to abandon their posi-

tion^ by turning one of its flanks ; which,

by giving this army some uneasiness, as to

its communications, would have induced it

to move upon Vienna, or Bohemia. The

former step would have been attended with

danger. The corps of JBernadotte, which

came from Iglau to reinforce the army in

front of Brunn, the evening before the bat*

tie of Austerlitz, would not then have had

time to make this movement, which was

followed by such iatal consequences to tlie

c 2
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allies,* It was onljr by means such as thesq,

had the allies acted with prudence and vi-

gour, that they could have hoped to make

the French fall into their combinations:

combinations which should have, beea

calmly conceived, and vigorously executed.

But the Quarter-master general, it has be-

fore been mentioned, though an officer of

great personal courage, had not that confi-

dence in himself which could enable him

to give advice at the head quarters, where-

the greatest degree of wisdom was requisite.

Without regarding the difficulties thrown in

his waj, this officer, too easily, abandoned

his own opinions, to adopt those of pther

people. ' '

The astonishing rapidity with which die

unfortunate events, of this disastrous war.

Note by a French Officer.—There is here the mis-

take of a day. Marshal Bernadotte arrived tmo days be*

^ fore the battle of Austeriitz.

r
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succeeded each other; the excessive folly of

Mack^ which was only to be surpassed by

his disgrace ; and in which originated that

succession of guilty errors, which astonished

iEurope, and calumniated a brave army;

that folly of never anticipating u check,

and of not establishing magazines in the

rear, as a consequence of that presumption.

To these circumstances it was owing, that

the army, while in the position of, Olmutz,

was almost destitute of provisions. It had

only been there one day, before it was

obliged to have recourse to forced requisi*

tionsi a violent expedient, which, by the

disorderly manner in which itwas executed,

had much i^^luence on the discipline of the

army, into which a.spirit pf licentiousness

began to insinuate itself from that'day for-

wards. In the then state of politics, the

gaining time was, at that moment, nearly

of equal importance with, the gaining a bat- •

tie: and, the instant it was decided, not to
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manceuvrc, it became of the highest im- -

portance to be enabled to subsist in the

position of Olmutz^ for the purpose of main*

tainingit* There , still remained countries,

from whence it would have been possible to .

draw provisions ; but thej were at dis^^

,
tance, and the convoys were obliged to

make a Ipng circuity To this it was neces*

»arj to apply a speedy remedy* The offi-

cers of the commissariat received orders, in^

cessautly repeated, but never sufficiently

urgent, to establish convoys of provisions,

with all possible dispatch, upon the differ*

ent roads; but some of this department

wanted both activity apd inclination ; their

systematic conception of things not allow*

ing them to feel the extent of the emergen-

cy ; while others experienced great embar*

rassment, from the detention, by the Rus*

. sians, ofa great part of the horses belonging

to the country, which wiere employed in the

transport of provisioqs, and were, in conse^

.2
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quence, at a loss for the means of convey-

ance. The bread was plundered on the

road, both by the detachments appointed

for its escwt, and by a number of maraud-

ers who followed the army. The strict dis*

dpline, that ought to have existed, was not

vigourou&ly maiutaiaed, under the pretext,

that the army was starving. Relaxation of

discipline is always succeeded by excesses

;

and the licentiousnei>s, attendant upon it,

gives full latitude to the diaafiected, and to

all those who have not courage to support

the numerous privations attelidant upooi

modern warfare. It was thought imposti*

Ue to subsist the anny in the position in

front of Olmutz, and it was resolved to

abandon it, for the purpose of attacking

the enemy.
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Offensive Movempits of the Allied Army.

We have already seen the uncertainty in

which rM. de Koutousoff found himself, as

to the movements and force of the eneniy^

at the moment when it was decided to le^

some the offensive. The accounts derived

from the people of the country were con*

tradictory ; and the out^posts gave no infor«»

matioa whatever. The first disposition

made for the advance, was not then founded-

upon an exact knowledge both of the posir

tion of the enemy and the numbers to be

contended with, but was solely adapted to

the nature ot the ground, between Olmutz

and Wischau. This disposition was given

to the eeneials, the 24th November, The

23th was the day on which it was fixed to

march ; but H wa3 necessary lo take two

dayb provisions ; and these provisions could

not arrive till the day after. Wheif ik^t

biyiiizco by
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day came, some of the generals had no^

sufficiently studied their dispositions ; and
*

thus, another day was lost. The enemy

profited by this time. The "evening before

the battle, as has been already mentidned.

Marshal Bemadotte, as well as part of the

corps of Marshal Davoust, reinforced the

'

^
Emperor Napoleon. It was necessary to

recal the attention to these facts, on which

we shall yet have occasion still further to

remark.

The 27th November, at eight o'clock ia

the morning, the army was put in motion,

in five columns, to approach nearer the ad*

vanced guard, under Prince Bagratian,

^ who, on that day, made no movement

whatever, in order that the manoeuvre

might be. concealed from the enemy. This

waijf done with a view to concentrating the

troops, which, however, in the end, were

diffused afresh. The five roads, by which

the army advanced, were parallel to each
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other. The two right columns marclied

93Mg the foot of the mountains^ to the

right of the causeway, and were .composed

of infantry only. That of the centre was an
the great road to Prosnite ; tixe fourth to

the left of this, and very little distant from

it; the fifth, composed entirely of cavalry,

was in sight of the fourth. In front of this

last, the country was entirely open.

Here follows the detail of the march.

EIGHT WING.

The Geaeral of Infantry^ Buzhoeyden.

FIRST COLUMN.

Lieuteuant General Wimpfen*

Major Generals Moller, ScUchow> and Strick.

IS battalions of Russians. 1 company of pioneers,

2^ squadrons of Cosacks,

8^20 men* ^50 horses.
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SECOND COLUMN.

Lieuteaattt General Laogeroii*

Major (jeoeraU Kaoaiasky^ Alsutieu.

1 8 battalions of Russiana* 1 company of pioneen,

fij. sqnadrooa of Cosacka.

1 1^4£0 men. 250 horses.

0

* *

CEITTRE.

The General in Chiefs Koutousoff.

r

THIRD COLUMN.

lieutenant General Przybyazewsky.

Major Generals Orosow, Lieders^ Lewis.

24 battalions of Rnssians.

^ companies of reserve aitillery.
*

13,800 men.

LEFT WING.

7he Austrian Lieutenant General Prince John de Liech«

tenstctii.
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FOURTH COLUMN.

The Austrian LieulenaQt General KoUowrath.

The Russian Lieutenant Generals Essen and MHorado*

wieh.

TheRusuan Major Generals Szepelow and Repninsky.

The Austrian Major Geners^s Carneville^ Kottermunde^

and Jnrezeck.

52 hattalions^ of which 20 were Austrians*

1 company of reserve artillery.

5 companies of pioneers*

30 squadrons of Russians, of which 8 were Cosacks.

22j400nien. 3000 horses.

Pimi COLUMN.

The Austrian Lieutenant General Prince Hohenlohe.

The Russian Lieutenant General Onwarow.

Thf. Austrian Major Generals Stutterheinij Weher^ and

Caramelli.

The Russian Major G^al Piritzky.

70 squadrons^ of which 40 were Austrian^ but very

weak.

9 oompanies of' light artillery.

.4600 horses. /
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THE RESERVE.

The Grand Duke Constaatioe.

. Lieutenant Generals KoUagriwoif and Malutin.

Major Generals'' Jankewitz and Depleradowich*

10 battalions of guards^ 4 companies*

18 squadrons.

8|5(X) men«

RECAPITULATION.

Utaad find columns^ 36 bat. S .comp. 6 squad* 19^740

5d - do. 24— £ 13,800

4tb and ^th do. 32— 8 100 27>000

Reserve 10— 4 18 ^ 8^50Q

Advanced coi^s under

Prince Bagration 12—- ^q*.^^ ]2/)0Q

General Kienma^er ' ' ' 14—- 1,000

114— 16 177 —t 8«,0ia

r

f

,
* 16 of these were Cosacks,

t Note by a French officer.—It is evident that the author

l^re diminishes th^ real strength of the combined annyn
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The first column assembled at Nebotio,
0

and marched upon Trzebschein, Blumenau^

and Kobebaizeck, where it formed in tw o

lines.

The second column assembled at Olschan,

and marched upon Studnitz, Czechowitz,

and OttaslowitZy where it formed, with its'

right supported by the left of the first

column.

The third column assembled on the high

road to Prosnitz, on which it marched^

and formed in line with tlie tvv o right co-

lumns.

The fourth column^ assembled at Ned-

'

- * Hate hy the Austrian general,—The Austrian battalions,

ofwhich, this column was pai tly composed^ were extremeljr

weak, in conscqueuce of ihc acw formatiou introduced

by M. Mnck, who, from three battaKons to eaefa regi-

meot^ made tive : and, as before stated, they were new

levies, with the exception of the regiment of Salzboarg^

m

* I*

\

I
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wriss, and marched upon Wrakowite, and

Dobfochow, where it ioimed, and esta«

. blished its communication with the centre

column.

The fifth column assembled at Schabeiin»

.and marched upon Kralit^, and Brzesowitz^

where it formed in two lines.

This last column, not being covered hj

tlic out-posts on the left, had an advanced

guard of its own, commanded by Geneml

and the frontier troops. This corps of infantry was cum-

poied as followt:

IS

12 bat, 1st reg. of ^'zeckler.

12 do. 2d do,

1 do. Brooder )

6 do. Salzbourg.

1 do« Auersperg.

1 do. Kaoniu..

1«

bat. reg. of Liudenau.

- Kerpen.

I Beaulieu.

2Q

- Wurtembourg.

— Renss* Graiti,

^ Czartorisky.
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Stutjierheim, which communicated with the

detaichments observing the river March.

The army advanced with much precau«

tion, because it was ignorant of the enemy

movements. It had orders to refuse the

left, and to allow the right, which moved

along the luouutains, to gain ground, in

order to turn the enemy's left, in case of

meeting with it. The corps under the

Grand Duke marched upon Prosnitz, (where

the two emperors and the head-quarters

were established) and formed the reserve.

After four hours march, the army arrived

on its different points of formation without

any obstacle.

Information was received that the enemy

had made no movement whatever, and that

his advanced guard at Wischau had neither

been reinforced or diminished. Prepara-

tions Avere in consequence made for i^s

attack the next morning, and Prince Ba-

gvation received orders to put it in execu*^
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lion. The army was to follow, in the sam^

order as before, the route that should be

opened for it by this general. On the 28th,
a

at daj*break, Prince Bagration put . his

corps in motion^ ia three colttmns; that' of

the centre remained on the causeway ; the

two other»^« on the right and left, tQ]!ned the

town of Wischau; in which thd enemy liad

a regiment of hussars, and oae of chas*

seurs. Two other regiments of cavahy

were posted in reserve^ in rpar of the

town; while General Sebastiani was at

HuluboscUan with a regiment of dragoons*

As soon as the Russians, with the cavalry

under General Kienmayer (composed of

the hussars of Szechlcr and Hesse Hom-

b<5urg) on their left, appeared before Wis*

chau, and on the heights of Brindlitz, the

French cavalry, with the exception of about

100 men, precipitately abandoned the

town.

The Adjutant General Dolgorucky, took

Digitized
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possession of the town with two Battalions

of Infantry, and made four officers and

100 men prisoners. The £nemy8 Cavalry

RCeired eonsiderable reinforcements in re-»

tiring upon Bausnitz, where was a strong

Heserye. In the first instance, they were

pursued by /our squadrons of Russian

Hussars, and two of Cosacks; but after*

wards ail the cavalry under Prince Bagra*

tjon, reinforced by that of the fourth co*

lumn, under the . command of Lieutenant

General Essen, (under whose ordera were

placed ten squadrons of Hulans, five of

Cuirassiers, five of Dragoons, and eight of

Cosacks) passed through Wischau, to sup*

port the attack of the advancQd guard*

To cover his right during this movementf

Priuqe Bagration had received ordem to

send a regiment of (:hasseurs, and Q^? of

cavalry, to the right of Drissitz ,by Busto-

mirz and Dietitz, upon Habrowan»
. Thi»

generaj pro^eguted his march a^ far ^3 {liQ
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heighta of Ravraitt, vrl»m he took up his

position. Tbe enemy vras still maater of (^is

little town, and began to cannonade; but

the Russian artiilt^ry, which wa# moi^e au-

iiierous, soon sii^aced the £u*g. lu ik»

evening, two Russian Battalions took pos<^

session of Rausuitz, in front of which wera

placed the out-ppsts, .

, M. de KiQiiuuiyer, who, with his cavalry,
«

had supported the Russian advanced guard

on the left, took his direction upon Praao^

\fitz, and there established his coanniiiiica*

lion with Prince Bagratipn.

The army, on the ^h, momi, as bifon^

in five columnsv a^d followed up the rndfe-

roent of the advanced guard, in th^ follow-*

ing inasnner :
.

The firs^ column, from KobQlniaech, by:

Batzlawit?^. upon Lutsch, where it took up

its position, posting six Battalions of Ipfant-

ry and Chasseurs, in the wood between Ne-

ma^am and Pistoi^irtz.

r •
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The second coIuinn» from Ottaslowitz, hy

Dietitz, upon Nosalowite^ wheFe k formed

.IB second line*

The third column, marched a» before^

along the causeway, to beyond Noska : one

brigade was posted in the first, and the two

others in second line.

The fourth column, from Dobrochow, by

Krziczanowitz, and Briadlilz, upon the

heights of Noska, where two regiments*

formed in first line ; and the two others in

second line. The Austrian infantry attach-

ed to this column was formed in two lines,

on the left of the Russians.

The fifth column, from Brzesowitz, by

£wanowit£, upon Topolan : its adranced

' guard marched Upon Kutscherau, and com-*

municated witii that at Drasowitz.

' Upon these movements of the allies, the

""^ I am inclined to tliiuk the word, re^ment hus here

been^ iaadverteatly^ substituted for brigade. Translatoj

.
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French quitted their caiitooments. By k.

signal made from Austerlitz, Marshal Soult

collected his corps there, which evacuated

the villages it bad before occupied.

. The allies flattered themselves that th«

enemy would not risk the fate of a battle in

front of Brunn. After the 38th, this hope

became the prevailing opinim at head quar*
*

ters. Then, instead of hastening their move?

ments, they, wished to manoeuvre, at a pe-.

riod, . when too much had been risked, to

enable them to avoid a decisive action ; ify

contrarjp^ to the opinion of those who
s.

thought the French would not fight, they

still persisted in not retiring.

i We have, hitherto, seen M. de Koutoiisoff

advancing his right, and refusing his left,

with the view of turning the enemy's flank

by the mountains ; for which purpose he

bad disposed the greater part pf hi& infantry

<^n the right wing. At Wischau this dispo-

sition was changed. He wished to manoeu-

i^iyui^uo by LiOOQlC
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e on the right of the ^nemj. A march Um

th^ left Wd3 undertaken, which both lost

time, and the gronnd thiat might have been

gained tgi the iwnt The Sfltk NoveiDber^

tjhe eombiaed %tmy moved from Lultsch*

Ai¥i tk» heigtkts of No^ka, upon thoae of

JttuiuhoecUaa and Kutocherau. It was mt
jLiU th^ Di^aemtM^i that Marshals Serna<*

dotlt) and Davoui^t jaiaed the Emperor Na*

polpQii ; aad> on the 29th» M» de Koutoun

aoff might have been at Aust^rlitz, After

Jjavijig passed Wiscbau^ the allied arm/

coidd i>o lunger munoeuvre with impunity.

'J'he time it then lost, in making move-

ments, which did not kud it directly to»

irardf^;tfaip enemy, wbike it dbcorcred its

mtanticios to the French army, gave it

aim the means of^ receiving such, reuoloree^

. aneats a^ were within i:each. A simt Aaak

movemeot could not aoswei: the end

po^di nhiie pn^ th^t w^is i^nger^ would*
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have afforded the eoetny aii opportuivity of

attackidg on .the march; '

While the anny wM moving on tl|f^

heights of Kutscherau, . Priafie Bagratkm^

pu&hed on his advanced pQ6t$ toward FoiK

omtz: General Kienmayqr m^rchefl apo^

AuslerlitZ) which the enemy had evacuated

at teno clock,^ on the morning of tiie S^^th.}

and General Stutterheim arrived at Buts- ^

chowit^, from whence he kept up the com-^,

municatioii by Staaitz, with a detachment

under Lieutenant Colonel Scheither, who

had driven the tneiny's detachiooients ftdm

'

GajaL The Freoch army coocentra^d itH

forces, the same day, between .Tuitaa

•

.* Note hy a French o^ccr.—^The corps under MarsW
Soull had evacuated Axisterlits at tfam o'clock in tliB

morning ; and was posted at seven o'clock in rear

Pu^towitz and Schlapanits. lliere are some inaeeura* .

cies iti the detail of the movements^ and the partial at*

tacks ^ but t^e narrative is generally' correct^ and weh
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Brunn : it occupied the villages of Menitz,
«

Tellnitz, Sokolnitz, Kobelnitz, and Schlapa*

mte^ which covered its front, and placed its

out-posts at Aujest, on the heights of Gir-

shikowitZy and near Krug« The dOth No-

vember^ the combined army, in conse-

quence- of its new- plan, again marched to

its ieft, in tlie following manner

:

The first column, from Kutscherau, by

IfCttonitz, upon Niemschan, which was the

appuy for the right; its left was at Hodie-

gitz, and it was disposed in two lines.

The secpnd column, by.Lettonitz, to Ho-

diegitz, where it formed on the left of the

6tst column.

' The third column, upon Maikowitz, by

:But^buwitz, and Krzisanawitz, where it

was posted in reserve, in rear of the £rst

column.

The fourth column, by Schardisfca, Tsch-

ertschein, K.rzizanowitz, upon I^erspitZi
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Trhere it formed iu reserve . to the second

column.

The fifth column, by Neuwieslitz, follow*

cd the march of the third, and was posted

in the valley^ in front of Marhoefen.

' The Reserve, under the Archduke Coa-

ftjtantine, marched to Butschowitz ; the aid-

vanced corps, under Prince Bagration, to

Posofsitz; and pushed on.its out-posts upon

the causeway, and upon Krug. M» de

. Kienmayer remained at Austeriitz, and was

reinforced by the brigade under General

Stutterhdm. A little affair of out^posts

took place that day ; the enemy was em-

ployed in reconnoitring, and a few cannon

shots were ineffectually exchanged. The

bead^^quarters of M. de Koutousoff were at

Hodiegitz; those of the two Emperors at

Kmennowitz, near Austerlitz.

It is here necessary to remark, that du-

ring these ojSensive movements the Arch-

duke Ferdinand had received orders to ad->

V
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vance also^ to nmke a diversion and occupy

the enemy ; and that this prince, qoitting

Cmslalu after having driven the Bavariians,

first from Stetnsdorff and afterwaards from

Deutschbffod^ . iwas advancing upon Iglan^

where tlie Bavarian general, De Wrede, had
^

the command.

On the 1st December, there, was ft good

deal of firing, the whole of the morning,

along the entire chain of out-posts.. The

enemy, from day-break in the morning, was

continually reconnoitring along the heights

in front of Pratzcn and Krug. He also, for

the like purpose, pnshed' parties from his

left to beyond the high road. M. de Kien^

mayer's outrposts, on the left, wete at

Satehan : and he had a post near Menits^

a village which the French abandoned*

Five Battalions of frontier troops, under

Major-general Cameviiie, being a part of

the Austrian infantry, arrived in the evening

to reinforce M* de Kienmayer«

t «
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The combined army^ the left of which

was commanded by General Buxhoevden,,

and the centre by the general-in-chief,

after havinn^ dtned^ moved forwards^ ia five

ooiumos, in the fallQwing manner:

The first column, under JUeutenant^Gen*

era! Docbtorow, compo6ed of twenty^four

Battalions of Russians, marched by itslef);

on HerspitZt Wachan, Klein^Hostieradecky

and toiik up a position in two lines, on the

heights where this village is situated. A
giment of Chasseurs was posted at Aujest,.

a village between the foot of tlie mountain

and the lakes of Menitz,

The second column, commanded by

Lieutenant-general Laiigeron, composed of

eightciea Battalions' of Rassiana, itiarcbed

l^y Austerlit?, Krseoowitz, and took up m

poakkm on the heights ot* Pratzen ; abo ffii

tmro lines m. tiie right of the fijst cotomnu

The third column, commanded hy lieaw

tpnant-QgneraJ. ]?r^ybyszfiwsky^ composed
I



of eighteen Battalions of Russians, march- '

ed on the right of Austerlitz, took its direc-

' tion upon Pratzen, and its position on the

heights, to the right of this village.

The fourth column, commanded by the

Austrian Lieutenant-general Kollowrath,

was composed of twelve Battalions of Riis--

sians, nnder Lieutenant-general Milorado-

witsch, and of fifteen of ^strians, who

were in the rear of this column. This lat-

ter marched by its right, near Nienischan,

intei^ected the high road i'rom Austeriitz to

Brunu, and tpok post in two lines, in rear

• of the third colunm. /

The fifth column, composed of cavalry,

under the orders of Lieutenant-general

Prince John, of Liechtenstein, was compo-

sed of eighty-two scjuadroiis, marclied by

its left, ^ and followed the direction.* of the

third column, behind which it took post

under the heights. >

The corps ,of reserve, under the Grand
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talions, and eighteen squadrons of guards^

passed by Austerlitz, and posted itself on

the heights in front, with its left towards

JKrzenowitz, and its right towards the liigh
'

road from Austcrlitz to Bruuu.

The advanced corps, under Prince Bagra^

tion, extended by its left beyond Holubitz

and BIaso\yitz, in order to facilitate iLe

iqarch of the third and fourth columns up-

on their points of formation.

Lieutenant-general Kienmayer, as soon

as the columns arrived on the hriglits^ in

front of Austerlit2 and Krzenowitz, where

his troops were posted, marched by Prat*

zen, in front of Aujest, ,where he arrived at

nine o'clock at night : his corps was then

composed of twenty-tw9 squadrons of Aus- -

trians, ten of Cosacks, and five Battalions,

of Croats.

The Lead-quarters were at Krzenowitz.^

Tb^. enemy did not interrupt this move-

i^iyui^uo by LiOOQlC
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menty and even withdrew hid CMit*posts as

fiir as TellnitjZy Sokolnitz ftnd Schlapanitz.

The second column having arrived late on

its point of formation, had no out^posts in

its front. During the whole night there was

no chain of out^posts established in front of

the position occupied by the combined army.

At one moment during the night, theenc*

my evacuated the village of Tellnitz, in

which out-posts were placed by a half

squadron of Austrian light cavalry the

regiment of O'Reilly : but two hours tffter,

the French returned in force, and posted a

regiment of infantry in this village, from

the division of Legrand, forming a part of

the right of Mai^hal Soult. The out-posts

on the left of the allies sent, continually^

patroles during the night, to their right, in

order to establish a communication with the

Russian advanced pobtb, but could never

fall in with them.
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This offensive movement had been m^de

by the army iu open day» and in sight of

the enemy, who, from the heights of Schia-

paiiitz, and in front of Kobehutz, had been

able to remark it at his case. The position

occupied by the allies, at the moment when

they cFQwned the heights between Aujept,

Pratzen, and Hoiubitz, wa6 a strbtig o^ae

The enemy, had he been well observed,

would have found it difficult, to advance

for the purpose of attacking these heights;*

* Note by a French officer.—There is no foundation

for the relhark here made by the Austrian officer ; since

the Emperor^ wlio iiitcudcd to act upon the centre of the

enemy^ had an interest in remaining master of these de-

files^ that no obstacle might be opposed to tlie bring-

ing his army into action : it was with thLs vi<'vv lie oc-

cupied the fine position of the Santon^ situated in front

of all the small streaois : besides^ tiie Eaiperor had posts

upon the^e rivulets two days before ; and the left of the

iPrench army was between the Santoa and the village of

Qirshikowitz^ wliich was the rendezvous of almost the
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The defiles of Telbiitz, SokoUutz, and Schl-

apauitz, which separated the two armie::^

whole cavalry ; consequeatly^ from tiiat moment, it was

no longer necessary to pass the defiJes in order to attack

the heights*

This observatioQ of the Austrian officer, only serves to

mark more strongly to every French officer, who was a

witness of the affair, both the prudence and military eye

of their general. He made the Santon, the point of

appuy, for his left fiank ; not because it was a fine de-

fensive position ; there were others in the rear equally

.good ; but, bceauu it was the key to all offensive opera^

tions. If, on the contrary, the French general had neg-
m *

lected the Santon, the whole of the left wing of the

French army would have been prevented from resuming

the offensive, unless they passed the defiles.

Eight days, before the battle, the Emperor returning

from Wiscliau, asceudcd the Sauiou, notwithstanding the

extreme cold; and said to the officers about him : Ex-

amine this position well ; it will probably play a conspi-

cuous part before two months are over our heads.**

The Emperor having always had it in view, during

the campaign in Moravia, not to allow his leit to be

turned, and to abandon his right ; ttiat alone would hay^

2
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ofibred the means of deUy; and the vfery«

elevated points of these heights afforded

strong means of defence. Here^ as in the

position^ in front of Olmutz, the army was

posted on a curtain, behind which massive^

columns might be posted, ready to act of-^

fensivcly. Its left was secured by the lakes

of Menitz and Aujest, while the right was

refused. But the taking advantage of this

position was never thought of, any more'

than the possibility of being attacked on

these heights, or of finding the enemy on

this side the defile. The French emperor

tpok advantage, in a masterly manner, of

the faults that were committed. He kept

———— ,
^—

I

been a sufficient reason for resting his left on a posi-.

lion not defensive, but ofTensive^ such as was that of

the Santon. The fact is, the more we discuss the plan

pf the campaign, the more we perceive the judgment

aod^militar}' eye of a imntier in the science of war*
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his troops concentxated in massive colamns,

ready to act according to circumstances.

Marshal Bernadotte (who had joined the

Emperor Napoleon the day on which the

allies shewed themselves on the heights of

Pmtaen), had beea posted in the first in-

ateacie to the left of the high road^ In the

ni^t the Emperor caused his corps to pas^

thiaroad, and posted it in rear of the viU

lage of Girschikowit^y which was occupied

in force. This corps» composed of the di-

visions of Eivaux and Drouet, formed the

. centre of the French arniy. Prince Murat's ^

cavalry was in rear of Marshal Bernadotte,

and on his left. Marshal Lannes formed

the left wing with the divisions of Suchet

and Caffarelli ; this last was connected with

the left of Prince Murat. The right of the

army, commanded by Marshal Soult, was

placed between Kobelnitz and Sokolnitz;

the divisiop of Legrand forming tlie extreme

right, was posted between Sokolnitz and
* *
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Tellnitii, and oeGUpkd these villages irith

ttrong detachments of Iniaatry. The dm-*

sion of Vandatnme i^u on the left^ and the

division of &U Hiiaii;e in the centre of Mat>

slial Soult's corps.

The reserve of the army^ composed of

.tea Battalions of the imperial guards and of

ten Battalions of General Oudinot s qorps^

the Whole commanded by General Duroc^

was near Turas. The division of Friartt^

belonging to the corps under Marshal Da-

Yottsty which had jttftt arrived fttm Pte^^

burg^ was sent to the convent of Heygefn,

on the Scbwartisa^ to observe and keep the

enemy in check, should he approach by the

route of Auspitz. The division of General

Gudin. (also arrived from Presburg), ^yith

some dragoons belonging to Marshfil Da^

vousts corps, advanced from Nickolsbourg,

on the right of the French army, to keep in

check the corps of M. de Alerv eldt ,who had

penetrq^d ttn*ongh liungary to Lunden**

E 2
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» bpdrg. This general had with him his own

regiment of Hulans, and the Emperor's

hussars^ much weakened by the losses they

had sustained during a difficult retreat;

and six Battalions of infantry, also very

weak ; the whole amounting to little more

than 4,000 men. A dctaclunent of O'Reil-

ly's light cavalry, and some Cossacks, were

sent to Gros^Niemschitz to observe that

'point.

. We have now given the position of both
'

armies, during the night between the 1st

and 2nd December, which immediately

preceded this ever-memorable day.
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BATTLE OF AUSTERLITZ

\

The disposition for the attack of the

French army was delivered to the general

officers of the Austro-Russian army, soon

after midnight, on the morning of the 2nd

December* But the imperfect' knowledge ^

that was possessed of their position, al*

though scarcely out of range of the enemy's

musketry, naturally made the suppositions

upQn which the disposition of attack was

iSounded also very iadefiute* Some move^
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TO

ments had been reaiarked, the (sveuing be^

fore, on the enemy's left, but it was not

the corps under Marshal Bernadotte.* It

^oU hif a French officer.—Marshal Bernadotte was

never seen till the day of the batde. Two days before he

had res^d qj^ his arms behind Bruan^ ai|d (.he followipg

day he took^post in the rear of the array, near Latteia*

The French generals object in this disposition was^ not

^ only to avoid fatiguing tl^is corps as much as possible^

but also, not to pass the defile of Bellowitz; for not in^

t^^inf to ipak an actipp,.unless the ^einy c€i<iiaitied

gr^t errors, he had determined on retiring another

day's march to the rear, if the enemy mancB^vred with

' skilL It was OQt his wish to engage ^ general action with

a superior army, if it weie weH' posted. The vJetorjr

Blight haf9 been dpab(|Aii> *od above all«.tooide«Uiict>

tive.

It was> therefore, that the divisions repassed the defiles^

each day in proportion as the enemy 's plans becan^e appa-

A rent, and the faults he was about to commit became moro

probable. Besides, if instead of turning the right of

the French army, (which was what tl^e French general
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was supposed that the French army wa^

Jtveakening . its centre to reinforce its ieftL

Several lines of smoke, which had also

been perceived the evening before, betweca

father wished) ihe BuBdant had brought oa an affair

amoQg the mounuius^ turning the lefu The posi^ton

of the head-quarters, behmd Kritchen, (whic^ was always

occupied bj the French) was the pointy from whence, by

a wheel to the left^ it was the mpsteasy to move diagonally

in rear of the Santon^ upon the little hills towards the

kft. .

. The morement that may have been seen 6a our leftf^aa

nothing else tbaq^the posting the divisions of Suchet and

CafTarelli to support the San ton, because it was appre-
*

headed the enemy might, in the course of ihe day, at-

tempt to get possession of that height, which was the

key to the emperor's projects. He would not aHolr the

enemy to iNDCnpy positions too near to Girshikpwits and

Puntowitz, which might have prevented tlie army from

-forming. For the attack, which had been planned by the

emperor, particularly depended on the rapidity with

which the centre should mi^rcb ou the height of Prat«
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Titraa and the lakes ia rear of Spkolatte,

and Kobelnitz, aud some others near Czer-^

laowiiZf caused the belief that the French

army had made these lakes the point of

appuy for their right, and had placed a re-

serve in the rear. The left of the com-

liiiied arnij outflanked the right of the

Ffench army. It was Supposed, that by

passing the deiile of Sokoinitz, and of Ko-

. belnitz, their right would b^ turned, ^fld

and that tb^ attack might afterwards be

continued in the plain, between Schlapa*

nitz and the wood of Turas, thus avoiding

the defiles of Schlapanitz and Bellpwitz,

which, it was believed, cqvered the front of

the enemy's position. The French army was

then to be attacked by its right flank, upon

which it was intended to move down large

i>odies of troops ;r this movement was to be

executed with celerity and vigour; the valley

betwcei) Tellnitz and Sokolnits wa9 to.be

passed with rapidity ; the right of the alliesi



(oa which was the cavalry of Prince John

de Liechtenstein, - and the advanced corps

under Prince Bagration) was to cover tiiis

movement.—The first of these generals ou

the plain between Krug and Schlapanitz,

on each side of . the causeway; and the

. other by protecting the caralry, and occu*

pying the heights^ situated between Dwaro-

'achna and the Inn of Lesch, with his artil*

leiy.* For this purpose, the five columns.

* Note by a Frtneh offieer.r-Tlm plan was faulty in

every point of view. Supposing the emperor not to have

attacked the heights of Pratzeiij merely keeping possession

of the SantoQ^ and the village of Girshikowitz, he would

have made an effort in the centre, when the enemy at-

tacked him, and the left of the eoemy, once arrived at

the wood of Turas^ was by that divided from his centre.

All t^8 serves to prove, that many men are capaUeof

mancBuvring 15 or 2QyOCX) men, but very few know how

to derive all the possible advantage £1014 an army of

SOjOOO.
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composed as before^ received orders to ad-
i

yance in the following manner:

1st, Column. Lieut.-general Doclitorow,
,

with 24 Battalions of Russians^

from the heights of Hostaeradeck,
'

bj Aujesty upon Telhutz. After

having pasted the village and defile, I

the column was to move forward
j

to the right upon the lakes, till its
\

head became paraUeL with that of
'

the 2d column.

2nd Column. Lieut.-general Langeron,

with 18 Battalions of Russians,

marcliing like the former column,

by his left from the heights of

Pratzen, was to force the valley

between Sokolnitz and Tellnitzf,

and then dress by. the Ist column.

3rd Column. Lieut.-general Frzybyszew-

sky, with 18 Battalions of Russians,

was filso to mov§ by his left, from
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the heights to the right of Pratzen,

close by the castle of Sokolnitz;

from whence the heads of the three

columns were to move forward, be-

tween Sokoloita and the lakes sita«

Blbdd behind it, as far as the lakes

4th Coliunn. Iieut«-gmeral KoUowrath,

with 27 Battalions, 15 of which

were Austrian, moving forward by

his left, from the heights in rear of

' the 3d column, was to pass the

same valley, and the lakes of Ko-

belnitz, and bring the head of bis

column parallel, with that of the

three former.

The advanced corps under M. Kienmayer,

was to protect, with its infantry,

the movements of the 1st column,

so that this last was, in fact, rein^

forced by five Austrian Battalions,

. and composed altogether of 29 Bat-
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talions. The head^ of these four

,

columns of infautry were to preseat

a large front, aiid four Battalions

of the 1st column were to occupy

the wood of Turas. The remainder,

and all the other columns, were'

then to move forward betiteen this

wood and Schlapanitz^ und to iEit-

tack the right of the enemy with

strong bodies of infantry, while

three Battalions of the fourth co*

lumn should be occupied in carry-

ing the village of Schlapanitz.
»

5th Column, Lieut.-general Prince John

de Liechtenstein, with 82 squa-

drons, was first of all to move from

the foot of the hill, in rear of the

3d column, between Blasowitz and

Krug, to protect the formation and

march of the columns on the right,

ctnd afterwards to advance upon

file plain on the right and left of
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the causeway, between Krug and

the Inn ef Lesch, as was before

mentioned.

The advanced corps, under Lieutenant-

general Prince Bagration, consist*

ing of twelve Battalions and forty

squadrons, was to maintain its po-

sition, and gain the heights betvfcen
9

. Dwaroschna, and the Inn of Lcsch,

in order, to place strong batteries of

cannon upon. them.

The corps of reserve,under the Grand Duke^

Constantine, consisting of ten Bat-

talions and eighteen squadrons, was

to move from the heights in front

of Austerlitz to the rear of Biaso-

witK and Krug ; he was to serve as

a support to the cavalry of Prince

John de Liechtenstein, and to the

corps under Prince Bagration. -
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The fortune of this day was made to de-

pend upon the rapidity of the attack on

our left, and on the driving back the ene-

my's right upon his left. It was imagined

the battle would not be decisive if Prince

Bagration was not enabled to oppose an

obstinate resistance to the attacks the

French might make upon him ; aiid orders

wer6 given to the cavalry, imder Prince

John de Liechtenstein, to attack the ene-

' my in any movement he might make, with

, a view to engaging this Husaian general.

The cavalry, under Lieutenant-general

Kienmayer, as soon as the first column

should have passed the defile of Tellnitz,

was destined to cover the left of the co-

lumn, and to march between Turas and the

Schwarza; observing well the convent of

Reygern.

It was settled in the disposition, that in

case the four columns were fortunate enough

to advance as far as the causeway between
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Latteio and Bellowitz, and to drive the ene-

my back into the mountains, the Wood of

Turas was still to remain occupied by tlie

tour Battalions destined to this purpose, in

order to preserve the faciUty of manoeuvr-

ing round it, and the means of retiring, if

necessary, by Kobelnite and Puntowitz

into the position of Pratsen ; which retreat

was, in case of the worst, to be continued

as far as the position of Hodiegit^, NiemU

schen, and Herspita.

If the attack made by the left proved

successful, then Prince Bagration was to

move against the enemy s left, and to esta*^^

blish a communication with the four co-

lumns of infantry ; after which it was in-

tended to unite the army in front of the

village of Lattein, between Lcsch and Nen-

Aowitz. The defiles of Schalapanitz, B^IIo-<
• «

witz and Kritschen, being thus cleared, the

cavalry under Prince John de Liechten*

stein was to pass them with rapidity, in or«*



*

der to support the infantry ; and, in case of

success, to pursue the enemy between

Brunn and Czernowitz.

The general-ia-chief, Koutou6off, was in

the centre with the fourtli column.

The general of infantry, Buxhoevden*

commanded the left of the army, and.

marched with the first column.

Having thus given the plan of attack,

concerted by the allies, we are now about

to see the manner in which it was deranged,

and how it happened that the faults in the

conception were not compensated for by

tlie siiccess of the execution.

At sev en o'clock in the morning the com-

bined army was put in motion, and quitted

the heights of Pratzen to advance uponito

given points. £ach of the four columns of

infantry was perfectly in view of the enemy,

who could not but perceive that the direc-*

tion. of their march caused considerable

intervals between them, in proportion., as
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tlie headft of the . columns approached the

valleys of Tellnitz, Sokolnitz and Kobel*

Bitz. The action began on the left wing of

the allies. The corps of General Kienmay-

er, posted ia front of Aujest, as before men-

tioned, was nearest the enemy, and destined

to force the defile of Tellnitz, to open the

route for tlie first column, which had a

great circuit to make after hayiug passed

this defile, in order to arrive at the point

which would bring it in a line with the se-

cond column; this made it necessary to

parry the village of Tellnitz as soon as pos*

lAbh. Between Aujest and Tellnitz is a

considerable plajn, on which some squad*

rons of hussars were advanced, between se-

ven and eight o'clock, to reconnoitre the
,

enemy. On a hill, in front of the village,

were posted several companies of infantry,

who defended its approach, while some^ de-

tachment of cavalry were on the right, ha-

ving the lake of Menitz as their appuy.

p
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M. de Kienmayer ordered a detaqhment

of cavalry to advance against their rights

and a Battaiion'^ of the first regiment of

Sleekier infantry to attack the hill on which

the French infantry was posted. The lat-

ter was reinforced, and a fire of musketry

commenced, which became pretty warm.

The French defended themselves with ob-

stinacy ; and the Austrians, who had been

• '
I

—

* Many misfortuoes of the allies appear to have orU

ginated in attackiug with small corps where they had the

power of attacking in force. It is obvious, that if 0114

Battalion it inadequate to the service on which it is aeo^

it will nut only sLiiler severely in the attempt, but tha^

very attempt will apprize the enemy of the intention, and

enable him to reinforce. Whereas, by at once attack-

ing with numbers, all opposition is borne down, and the .

defence, from not being protracted, is generally less de*

structive to the assailants : wherever the French make an

attack, it is in force ; and therefore tliey usnajly succeed
;

with the additional advantage, th&t they are enabled

those very Humbert to maintain thcmselveij in what they

have acquired. Translator.

i
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supported by another Battalion, attacked

with spirit. The hussars of Hesse^ Hom-r

bourg» on the right, uader Major General

Nostitz, and tiiose of. Sleekier, on the leftj
ft

under. Major General Prince Maurice

liechtcnstein, took post on the flanks of

this infantry, to check the enemy's cavalry,

(which was perceived on the farth^ side of

the defile of Telhiitz) should it attg^jpt to

pass for the purpose of atta.gking ihesc

Austrian BattaUous. The Hussars i^.^iicrcd

severely from the enemy's shaip shuotcis,

vho took advantage of the ground, whic.h

all round the village was covered with vine-*

yards, and full of ditches ; but they could

,not succeed in keeping off the cavalry-

ThQ second iiattaUoa of the regiment of

IS^eckier infantry had arrived to reinforce

the first,: which was attacking the hill, and

which had Just uiore than half its strength..

Twice the Austrians were repulsed; and.

twice they again advanced . to the foot of

F 2
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the liill, whicli it was necessary to carry, in

order to arrive at the village. At length
«

General Stutterheim succeeded in getting

possession of it ii^ ith these two Battalions.

The enemy's third regiment of the line,

and two Battalions of sharp shooters, were

in possession of Tellnit^ and the vineyards

round the village. These troops defended

their post with valour. M. do. Kienmayer

ordered General Carneville to advance with

the remainder of his infantry (consisting of

. three other Battalions) to the support of the

.two which were on the hill, and were fight-

ing with great courage. A destructive fire

of musketry ensued. The village was situa-

ted, in a natural entrenchment, the vine*

yards being surrounded by a deep ditch, of

which the French kept possession : however,,

the Austrians succeeded at one time in pe*

netrating as far as the village ^ but were

again repulsed, and had some difficulty in

maintaining, possession of the hill they had

V

/
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before carried. The regiment of Szeckler

infantry fought with the greatest obstinacy

;

above two-thirds of them being killed or

wounded. This action had already lasted

above an hour, and yet the head of the first

column, with which was M. de Bu^hcer"*

den, had not yet made its appearance.

The French had more troops belonging to

Legrand's division on the farther side of the

defile ; and the Austrians engaged in so un-

equal a contest (since they were without-

^support), continued to make fresh efiqrts,

which they momentarily expected would

become useless. At length, M. de Bux*^

hoevden, with the first column, appeared

from Aujesty and sent a Battalion of the se-

venth regiment of light infantry to support

the Austrians, and a brigade, of Russians to

form the reserve. Two Austrian Battalions,

with, this Battalion of light infantry, which

charged the enemy with impetuosity, at<o

(9pk^4,tbe village, gained possession of it.
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pjid were followed by the remainder, Tht

French, on the approach of such superior

nutmben, evacuated the defile, and drew up
' on the farther side in order of battle. M.

de Buxhoevden, before he moved forward,

^yaited to ske the head of the second co-

lumn (which was not adv£incing) appear in

the plain, between tlic foot of the hills and

Sokolnitz.

Towards nine o'clock the enemy received

reinforcement of 4,000 men from the

/corps under General Dayoust. These troops

arrived from the convent of lleygern ; the

French then taking advantage of a thick

fog which suddenly darkened the whole

valley, again got possession of the village,

^ad even penetrated as far as the hill be-

yond it At this moment General Nostit^

made a rapid charge, with two squadrons

of the hussars of Hesse Ilombuurg, for the

purpose ot' checking them.
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The Russian light infantry, and an Aus-

ttian Battalioii) which had been posted in

Telloite, bad fallen back in disorder : the

Russian regunent of New Ingermannland

ought to have supported, them ; but rfetreat-<

. ,td in a mannery which, ccmibined with the

fog, threw a part of the column into confu*

sion. The charge made by the hussars had
I

checked the French infantry, some hundreds

of whom were made prisoners. The fog

having dispersed, the troops again moved

forwards, and the enemy abandoned the

village. The first column made a deploy-*

metat in several lines upon the hill, and TeU«

nitzwas retaken^ A cannonade took place;

and as soon as the French entirely withdrew

fiofn this point, the defile was passed, with*

out opposition, by the brigades of cavalry

tender Prince Maurice Liechtenstein and

Geperal Stutterheim, who drew up m order

of battle on the farther side. Teilnitz and

.the defile were occupied by some Battalions

L-iyui^uO by LiOOQlC
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provided with artillery. The enemy then

entirely abandoned the plain between Teli*

nitz and Turas ; but he was not followed

np, because the communication with the

second column was not yet established.

The Austrian cavalry consequently avoided

the snare laid for it, by the retreat of the

right of the French army. During this ac-*-

tion, near Tellnitz, the second and third

column had quitted the heights of Pmtzen,

and had approached towards Sokolnitz,

which was occupied by two Battalions

from the division of Legrand. These two

23attalions opposed some resistance to the

Russian light infantry as they advanced at

the head pf these cqlumns. The Trench had

placed some c^nnou on ^.hill between Sokr

olnitz and Kobelnit^ ; (the latter village

i^'d& occupied by the enemy reserve) a

pretty he^yy cannonade was opened upon

Sokoli)jt2, whieh destroyed the village.

These two Russian coluipns, without conr
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ccrning themselves as ta the fourth column, •

i¥ithoiFt any direct commumcation with it^

and without being deterred by the offensive

moveinents of ^the enemy, thought of no*

thing but the first disposition^ and continued

their movements upon Sokolnit^ ; which

village they took possession of without much

resistance, after a long and useless cannon-

ade. General MuUer, of the Russian light

infantry, was wounded and afterwards taken

prisoner beyond Sokolaitz. In passing this
0

village, .the two colanins crossed upon each

other, and some confusion eniiued.

We must now, for an instant, leave this

point, in order to see what was passing in

the centre, and on the right of the allies,

while the capture of the villages of Tellniu

and'Sokolnitz was going forward. The Em-

peror of the French, who had not failed to

remark the want of concert and consistency

in the movemepts of the Austro-Russian ar-

my, aAd wliQ saw that by the circuitous
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route the left was obliged to take, it be-

came more distant from the centne, in pro-

portion as it advanced, immediately put in

motion the massive columns which he had

kept together, with a view of mardriog

against the centre, and by that meaiis cut*

tiug off the wing, which. still imprudently

continued to advance, for the purpose of

turning the French army in a position which

it did not occupy. The Reserve of the

French army, composed of ten BaUalious

of the Imperial guard, aDdx>f ten Battalions

of General Oudinot's grenadiers, (who re-

covered fi'om his wound, now resumed bis

command) remained upoil the heights cbe-

tween Schlapanitz and Kobelaite. This

Kesecve did not fire ^ shot during the whole

battle. Marshal Soult, with the two divi-

sions of St. llilaire, and Vandamme (posted

during the night, as we have already see,n,

in the valley of Kobelnitz), traversed this

village^and that of Puntowitz, to make an
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attack upon the heights and the village of

Pratzen. At the same time Marshal Be^-

nadotte, after having crossed, by means ofa

bad and narrovr bridge, (only a fevir muftkiet

shots distant from his enemy) the rivulet at

the village of Girschikowit-z, with the divi-

sion of llivaud on his left> and that . of

Drouet on his rights took his directipo upon

the heights of iilabowiUs. The cuvalry un-

der Prince Murat formed in several lines ou

the left of Marshal BernadoLte, and marclv

ed between Girschikowitz and Krug. Mar-

shal Lanncs having on his right the division

of CafFarelli, and on his left that of General

Suchet^ moved forward to the left of Prince

Murat, on each side of the causeway. From

that time the centre and right of the allies

became engaged in all quarters. The Grand

Duke Constantine was destined with the

corps of guards to form the lieserve of the •

rights and quitted the heights in front of
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Austerlitz, at the appointed hour, to occu-

py those of Blasowitz and Krug. He was

hardly arrived on this point before he found

himself in jirri Une, and engaged with the

sharp shooters of Rivaud's diyision, and

Prince Murat's light cavalry, commanded

by General Kellermann. The43rand Duke

hastened to occupy tlie village of Blaso*

witz with the light infantry Battalion of the

guards. At the same instant Prince John de

Liechtenstein arrived with his cavalry. Ac-

cording to the original disposition, this

Prince was to post himself on the left of

Prince Bagration, to preserve the com-

mand of the plain in front of Schlapa^

nitz. This column of cavalry, which had

been posted in rear of the third column,

and which was to move by its right flank,

upon its point of attack, was impeded in

its march by the columns of infantry, which

crossed upon it as they were adv^adi^i \q

uiyuii.ed by Cj
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descend from the heights. Prince Liech-

tenstein had hastened to send, daring the

inarch, 10' squadrons, under Lieut.-gcaeral

Uwarrow, to the left of Prince Bagration,'

to secure that general's left flank, which ^vas

opposed to a part of Prince Murat's ca-

valry. After the regiment of Elisabethgrod

hussars had formed in order of battle^

under General Uwarrow, the Grand Duke

Constantine's regiment of Ilulans became

the head of the column of cavalry. Prince

John de Liechtenstein, when he arrived

on the Grand Duke's left, found the enemy

in presence of the Russian guards ; it was

the cavalry under General Kellermann^ sup*

ported by the infantry of Marshal Ber*

nadotte's left, and of Marshal Lannes' right.

Prince John de Liechtenstein immediately

determined on forming his cavalry in order

of battle, to charge the enemy. The Grand

Duke's regiment was the first that de-

ployed ; but, carried away by the ardour
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of the brave General^ E^seOf who com*

mauded them; the Hulans did act await

the foimation of the rest of the line, and,

without support, rushed forward to attack

the enemy's light cavalry, which, retiring

through the iutcrvals of the infantry, was

pursued with but tou much impetuosity

through the Battalions. The llulans

wanted to attack the rreach cavalry that

was in secoiul line, but, iu consequence of

the fire they had sustained, they reached it

in disorder, and were received by it with

determination. The division of Caffaielli
fl

formed a line on their rigiit, and that of

Rivaud on their left, and the Uulans, being

thus placed between two iires, lost above

* £ither there were two generals of this name in the

Kussiau army, or there must be some mistake; since, in

a former part of this work. General Stutterheioi says.

The corps under Essen was at Kremsir on the day of tb6

tettle, and was of no sort of use.''

—

Translator,

0

4
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400 men; Lieut-gcpneral £9seQ, who led

4bom> wa» severely wounded, and died ia

cotisequence. Tti0<Grand Duke's regiment^

vhieh had m94e this brilliant
.
charge, at«

t^keil too soon, with too. much impe--

tujosi^y, and became the victim .ofxU own ill-,

placed courage. It was put completely

to the route, and in this state it reached, by

its right, the corps under Prince Bagiatiqa,

in rear of which it again formed, 'i'liis last

general had now moved forward from the

post of Posorsitz, to oppose the left of

Marshal JLaniies, which rested on KpyaJo-^.

witar} Prince Bagration had caused the^

villages of Krug and Holubitz to be occu^:

pied by General Uianius, witH, three Batta*

lions of light infantry.

We, now come to the centxe of the allied

army, where the late of this day was de-^

cided. It was too weak to resist the enemy's*

attacks. Abandoned by the third columu^
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ind all the left of the army, while the divi-

sion on the right flank was not sufficiently

powerful to divide the French forces; the

centre saw itself attacked » ormenaced with

attack, hyfour divisions, to which it could

only oppose 27 very weak Battalions, with*

out any hope of reinforcement/ Those

Russian regiaiciits which had made their

retreat from Braunau, formed a part of this

number, and ucre scarcely composed of

400 men each. Without exaggeration, we

Biay here calculate, that 12,000 men were

attacked by 24,000, and while the French

anny was not, in fact, so numerous as that

of the allies, by a more happy arrange-

ment of their force, which was more con-

centrated and better directed, the enemy's

strength was doubled on that point, which

was of the greatest importance. The centre

of the allies was perfectly insulated, which^

in consequence of the distance the several
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columns (the 2d and 3d excepted) wew
from each other, was the case, nearly, on all

points.'

The £iDpeior of Russia, with the Com-,

mander in chief, arrived at the head of the

fourth column, at the mpment when it was

to advance. In order to give time to the

columns on the left to gain ground, Lieut.*

general KoUowratht who commanded the

fourth column, received orders not to move

till towards eight o clock. The action,

therefore, near Tellnitz, had already begun,

and the left was in motion, when the centre

formed, and broke into platoons from the

left. The Russian infantry, under Lieat.«%

general Miloradowich, was at the head of

the column. Two of his battalions, of the

regiments of Novogrod and Apscherousky,^

commanded by Xieut.*-colonel Monachtin,^

with some Austrian dragoons of the Arch*

duke VJohn's regiment, formed the advaaced
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gQwd of the eolumn, and marcbed only a

Anall distance in its front.

It was now near nine o'clock^ and the

third column had just quitted the heights of

Pratzen to march» in conformity.to the dis-

position, upon Sokolnitz : the fourth column

had just arrived on the ground occupied^

during the night, by General Przibischew-

Ay^ when a massive column of French in-

fantry was suddenly descried in a bottom,

in ftont of Pratzen. As soon as the envy's

coliunns were perceived^ they were put in

motion, at the moment whw the Russian

advanced guard approached the village.

This massive column of the enemy wa&

composed as follows: the right columns

pf the division oi' Vandanmmie ; those on

the left, of the division of St. Hilairew

.
Jbtevertheless, the advanced guard of the

4th column lost no time in occupying the

village of Pratzen, and got possession of
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a Binall 4)ridge beyond • it before the etie«

my A sharp shooterB. Having passed this

bridge, it posted a Battalion upon a hill to

the lefty.in front of the village, (which was

not yet left by the rear of the third column)

while the other Battalion of the advanced

guard occupied the village itself.

General Koutousoff, whom this movement

of the enemy had taken by surprize (think-

ing himself the assailant, and seeing liimself

attacked in the midst of his combinatioiis

and his movements), felt all the importance

of maintaining the heights of Prataen,

against which the French were moving;

they conmianded every thing, and were the

only security to the rear of the third column,

virhich continued to advance and ex[¥^

itself with the greatest imprudence, forget-

ting the enemy and every thing but the ori-

ginal disposition. It was the summit of the

heights of Pretsen which decided the fate of

o S
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the day*. It had been tlie key to the posi-

tion the Rallied army liud just quitted; and,

from the confused situation of the diiOferent

columns their fate depended upon whoever

was master of this height. As soon as the

C!ommander<-in-chief, who was at the head

ofthe column, was infonned by, his advanced

guard that the enemy was so near him, he

gave orders for shewing him a front, and for

occupying the height ; at the same time he

sent for some cavalry from the column un-

der Prince John de Liechtenstein, who sent

him four Russian regiments. The French

directed the march of their two masses of

infantry with great coolness, and at a slow

pace. A third column uf the enemy now

ms^e its appearance on the right of Prat-*

2en, and threatened to pass through the ior

terval, between the fourth column, aiid the

'Cavalry under Prince John de Liechtenstein.

This french column was a part of the. corps

under Marshal Bernadotte. Upon this the
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Russian infantry^ belonging to the fourtk

column, marched to the right of Pratzen,

and sent a reinforcement to the Battalions

of the advanced guard, which were already

posted on the hill to be maintained ; but

this advanced guard, being attacked by su*-

perior numbers, abandoned it, after a very

short resistance.

The action then became very warm, and

it was attempted to regain the ground that

had been lost by the advanced guard. The

Russians made an attack ; opened their fire

at too great a distance, and without much
effect, while the French columns continued

to advance without firing a shot ; but when

at; the distance of about a hundred paces,

they opened a fire of musketry which be-

came general, and very destructive. The;

enemy opened out his masses, by degrees,

foraned in several lines, and marched rapidly

,

towards ^he height, resting his left on the

church of the village, ^Qd bis right on thj^.
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most elevated point of the heights. Having

reached theni» he formed in an angular di*

Kction, for the purpose of opposing the

rear of the third coiumn. This was com-

posed of the Brigade under General Ka*

roenaky, which had separated from the co-

lumn, and shewed a front upon the height,

menancing the right flank of Marshal Soult's

corps.

It was still necessary to dislodge the ene-

my from the heights, of which he had ob-^

tained possiession, and to prevent his estab-

lishing himself on them.

' The £mperor of Russia, who, during this

sanguinary conflict, had remained with his

iniantry of the fourth column, and who, in-

cessantly, exposed his own person in. trying

to remedy the confusion, ordered his Batta-

lions to advance, and try to take the enemy

in flank. General KoUowrath received or-

ders to check the enemy on the left, and,

for that purpose, caused the Austrian Bn-

t
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gades, under the Generals Jurczeck and

Kottermund, to advance against the heights,

on which the French continued to gain

groumt, and extend tfaemselveB, mSre and

maref while they fdlowed up the Russian

Battalions that had been throMrn fomard.

The first Austrian Battalions made their at<*

tack on the enemy with coolness and intre*

pidity, although they were entirely compo-*

sed of new leviesi They fell upon a French

regiment which had been the first to ad«

vance on the crest the hill, and which

was nearly surrounded. The French re-

ceived the Austrians with £rmnesd, and d^"^

£mded themsdves with Talour, notwith^

standing which they were forced to y^tr^t

;

but, receiving a reinforcement, they quickly

regained the ground which they had lost.

Two Russian regiments, beloliging to the

second column, the grenadiers of Fanago«

risky, and the musketteers ^f Rhiasky, who

were left in Reserve upon the height which*
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the column lind occupied during the nighty

were ordered, by the General-in-chief, to

reinforce
.
the Brigade under General Ka«

meoftky. The troops commanded by this

General fought very bravely during the

whplp pf this uofortunate battle. They

c^fne to the support of the Austrian £ri«

gades; and this reinforcement seemed likely

to re-establish the balance of power in the

attack of the crest of the hill ; upon which

the French generals manosuvjed their troops

with that ability which is the result of a

military eye, and of experience, taking ad-*

vantage of the inequalities of ground to

cover their troops from fire, and to conceal

their mQvements. There was uq other,

chance of turning the fate of the day but a

general apd desperate attack at the ppint of

the bayonet. The Austrian Brigades, with

that under peneral Kamensky, charged the.

€»Demy ; the Rus^sians shouting, according to.

^eir usual custo.^; but the French received
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them with steadiness, and a well*supported

fire, which made a dreadful carnage in the

compact ranks of the -Kussians.. General

Miloradpvich, on his side, advanced upon

the right ; but. the Generals Berg and Rep-

ninsky being wounded, their troops had lost

that confidence in themselves, without which

nothing is to be done in war. The ardour

of this attack soon evaporated. The supe-

rior numbers of the enemy, and his steadi-

ness, soon changed it to a slow uncertain

pace, accompanied by an ill-directed fire of

musketry. Nevertheless, the example of

some of their officers had at one moment

the effect of inducing the left wing again, to

advance with intrepidity ; and, for an in-

stant, the right wing of the Trench began

to give way. The regiment of S^ltzbourg,

and the Battalion of Auersperg, fought with

much courage.* Kamensky's Brigade al-

* Naie by a Fmtei Officer,—^It is very true^ that tbe

AoBtn^ns fought weU> as asserted by the Aastrian officer;
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ways disiioguisJii^ itself. The Austrian

General, Jurczeck, waa severely wounded.

The enemy, weJl aware of tUe importance

of tins post, now in turn attacked the allies,

who were without any support whatever,

and absolutely abandoned by the left of the

army. The fourth coluuin noW lost the

beigbts of Pratzen, beyond the possibility

of recovery, together with the greatest paxt
#

of its artillery, which was entangled in tbe

deep clay that prevails in that part of the

country. The greatest possible efforts were

Q^de to repair the confusion , incident to

siuch a retreat. Meanwhile^ the enemy had

. advanced his artillery, and vigourously plied

it in caimonading the allies during their re-

treat, which put the finishing stroke to the

jilisorder they were in. The Austrian part

ps also that the regiment of Salzbourg particularly distui-

guished itself^ and lost a great number of men by the
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of this^ columA had one geneml, six superior

officers, nineteen subalterns, and 1886 sol-

1

470 soldiers taken prisoners. This action^

upon the heights of Pratzen, lasted about

two hours ; after which the fate of the battle

was decided. The fourth column xnarched

upon Waschan, and repaired (as pointed

out in the disposition) to the position of

Hodiegitz and Herspitz, where it collected

its Battalions. The enemy, being once in

possession of the heights, did not disturb

this retreat, and remained near Prat2en«

waiting, probably, the event of the moTC:^ --^

ments cm the left of the allies. After the

unfortunate attack that was made by the

Hulans, Lieutenant-general Prince John de

Liechtenstein, with his cavalry, covered the

country between Blasowitz and Fratzen.

The Austrian General, Caramelli, made a

charge with the Cuirassiers of the regiment

of Lorraine upon the enemy's infantry,
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which cpming out of Girschikowits took

advautage of the vineyards between that

village and Prat^en, to take the Russian^

in Bank., Thh attack, in which General

Caramelli had his horse shot under him, had

the eflfect of checking the French for a mo-

ment The Major who commanded the

regiment, a Count d'Auersperg, was killed.

Prince John de Liechtenstein also caused
;

an attack to be made on the French iiH^

fantry, by the regiment of Nassau, at which

time the fourth column had already lost the

heights of Fratzcn, and was put to the

route. Prince John de Liechtenstein flew

to its assistance to cover the Retreat with

the remains of the cavalry. This general

tried to rally some Austrian Battalions,

which, like the Russian infantry, were re^

treating in disorder, and was successful in

his efforts. His horse was killed under him*

by a grape*«hot The cavalry continued to

ppcupy th« bottom of the heights pf Frat«
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sen, betweeu that village aud Kraenowit^,

till it was night. .

. While the action took this turn.o^ the

^ heights of Fratzen, and the cavalry under

Prince John de Liechtenstein attejuapted to
«

make head, both to the right and left,

against the enemy's infantry, and a part of

I^rinee Murat's cavalry, in order to check,

or at least retard, the success of the French.

The Grand Duke, Constantine, also found

himself engaged in an obstinate contest*

The village of Blasowitz, which he had

caused to be occupied, as we have before

seen, was attacked, and carried by . the

corps under Marshal Bernadotte. The

Grand Duke wishing to check the eiiemy's

progress, left the commanding heights on

which he was posted, and advanced in line

upon the enemy's columns. A 3harp fire of

Biuri^etiy ensued. The Ereneh sharp«shoot«^

ers, who covered the columns, disputed theic

ground ; but wem at length driven in by a
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charge with the bayonet^ which was ordered

by the Grand Duke. A sharp coononade,

attended with much execution, then took

plaqe on this point. The grape<-shot made

a dreadful carnage; but, at the moment

when the Prince approached the enemy,

(who had by this time deployed iiiLo Ime)

the cavalry of the guards, commanded by

Marshal Bessieres, which bad been posted

in the intervals of the infantry, made a- .

charge on the Russian line, which, being

without support, was in consequence driven

back, after a brave resistance.

The Grand Duke's regiment of horse-

'guards, in order to disengage the infantry,

made a charge on the enemy's flank, where

it checked and routed their cavalry, and

afterwards attacked llie French infantry,

which had advanced to support the cavalry.

It was on this occasion that the ic^iment

pf borse^^guards captured a French^eagle

belonging to a Battalion of the fourth legi-

*
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ment. The corps of guards being obliged

to retire^ succeeded, after considerable loss,

in rallying and forming its Battalions on

the heights which it had originally quitted

;

from whence it continued its movement

upon Austerlitz, marching towards Krzeno*

witK. Tlie enemy's cavalry again returned

to the charge, but was checked by the

horse-guards, and some squadrons of. hus-

^sars belonging to the guards, who attacked

the French with the greatest impetuosity at

the very moment when they were about to

charge the infantry during its retreat. The

horse«guards valiantly attacked, and were

closely engaged with the French horse gre**

nadier guards, who, under the command of

General Rapp, had anived to reinforce the^

enemy's cavalry. From that moment the

Kussian guards effected their retreat upon

Austerlitz, without farther molestation from

the French, who remained on the heights in

front of Blasowit2. Prince Repnin, a colo-
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Hel of the bdne-guards, was wounded and

made prisoner, with some officers of the

same corps. The Russian guards sufiered.

severely, but bad few taken prisoners.

While these things were passing on the

left. Prince Bagrat^on, it has been already

s.tated, had advanced in front of Posorsitz,
I

and had tried to occupy the heights of

Dwaroschna. Lieutenant-general Uwarrow, i

with the cavalry under his command, was

upon that Prince's left, near Hoiubitz;

which village, as well as that of Krug, had

been occupied in the manner before de-<

scribed; but Marshal Lannes arriving with
|

his troops in column on Prince Bagration's

left, and on the right of the cavalry under

General Uwarrow, put a stop to the march

of the right of the allies. In order to cover

the left of the French army, and to secure
|

its retreat in case ofdisaster. Marshal Lannes

had posted eighteen pieces of cannon, pro-

tected by the twenty-seventh regiment of
I

I

•
I

N !

t I

\

f
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iQiautry^ upon the conunanding height, si-

tuated between Lesch and Kowalowitz, to

the left of the <:auseway leading to Brunn

;

' it was the same height that was to have been

occupied by Prince Bagration.^ This gene-*

ral was under the necessity of reinforcing

hb left (on which a heavy cannonade was

opened)/and of sending almost the whole

of his cavalry to General Uwarrow, who, in

consequence, had about thirty squadrons

under his orders^ The enemy sttcceede4f

' notwithstanding, in driving back Oen<eral

Ulaaius from the villages of Krug and Ho-
lubitz, and continued to advance in column;

their march being protected by a part of

the cavalry under Prince Murat This gave

occasion to some fine charges pn the part of

bojth the Russian and French cavalry. Ge-

neral Ulanius, who commanded the caVaby

with the greatest degree of intelligence and

bravery^ succeeded by his;^effofts in ctheck-
'

f
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iog the rapid {Mrogress whicli the enem/

would otherwUe have made on the right o£

the aliiea« Piiace Bagratix>ii, after havijig

long maintaiued liimself at Posomt^ retired

upon the heights of ttauaiut2> at the mo^

neistwhen the Raa»aii guards were quit*

taog tbe heighti utrteo of Blasowitz-; andr

in the wcniBgi toeceived orders to. much to

Au3tedit9« ' The high road to Wiichftu:ww
ift €ona^4ie«0e. lefit eotirely uaeoveved^ oa

which th# chkif part of the baggage of the

amj was aiftar^Kwds, captured by the eae*^

n^* 7<iiPi)tetiant-geaeral Uwan^ow^ with tiie

eavaJji^, prc^liccted this retreat; and Prince

Bagr^iioB took post in i:ear of Austerlitz,

9t 9^ Oi^ciock in the evening, while the eu-

Iralfy ifodbr Fxince Joha de lieobkeiifileiii

stitt CQiQitiiuifid ;tD 'Occupy ilie. heights:^ in

It now becMDM nfioesbary to rexert to

w;htttwaa paasiagrat Telliik&.aiiii Soi^okiks*.

The first, seconds and third columns^ werei
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of ^ttteok fixed i^ tUe primary di»I¥>^Hio»^

yrifchout thift^ipgpf jtheenemy's moMpmpUUi

to gife dkeptippt to theiv columudt

^ irfakh the inkture of the gropod aod ths

j^kioa of the emmy ought to have pointed

mUf at the ver^ finA glance. These tfaref

Gohtmoa wexe condpoaed .o£. fifty^fiw JBatt

taii^m (witboui iiiciudijagthe Brigajde micUai

GfiiieralKaii]eiisk.y».whieh had notfpUoairfid

1hem)f aod w^re gjojiy oppo^ied to the divL*

sioQ under Legcaod^ aot above five or ^
thousand strong, and to four thousand of

the corps under Marshal Davoust** Had
• « •

M
l

^ 1

NoU bj/ a French officer.—General Legrand had only

riviiI^^^4^of;Ae village flf Hobesnit^^ fro^ w^^ce it
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the left of the allied army observed the

enemy's mo^'emeots.during the battle, and

reflected upon his intentions ; had it taken

advantage of the ground, and seized the

means which it presented for again concen-*

trating itself, in order to execute a bold

manceiivrB by the height on which the cha-

pel aboTe Aujest is situated, and which es^ ^

tends quite to Pratzen« Had this been

done, the battle might yet have been pro-

longed, and at least; have given a chance

that the event of this day would have been

less decisive. The offejisivc movement .on

the'part of the French disconcerted the at-

tack ofthe allies ; and, from tliat moment,

all concert ceased*

« • .« . , II

tempted to rettOus the heigbls of'Pratzen ; it was this un^

foreseen movemeiit which greally.coiitribated to the de-

feat of that column. Levasseur's brigade fought during

the lemainder of the day, \vl conj unction' wi& the diti-

fiions of St. Hiiaire ^d Vandamme.
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The second and third columns were left
^

' in SokolnitZy through which the head of the

latter had passed. It was also stated, that

the two colunms had become entangled dur

ring a thick fog that took place, and they

were thrown into confusion, in this village,

whece they mutually embarrassed each

other* At this time that part of the Prench

which had been engaged in front of TelK

nitfis retired upon Sokolnibs; General Le-

grand having ordered that village to be

' turned by General Franceschi. When this

took place, the centre of the allies had al-

ready been penetrated ; and the French were

in posse3sion qf the heighu pf Pratzen*

The Russians who were in Sokolnitz, and

those who had passed through it, when tbefy

saw themselves surrounded, immediately

surrendered; * Lieutenant«general : Przibis-

chewsky, who Jiad the command of the

third, column^ was made prisoner jj^ the vat-

ley of SokoUiitZi together with 6|0QQ m^t
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teing pfot Af hMk tcBomib, ^^Uch like-

1MBit lort the l^biae<»f Cheir artiUtey^

. Tlu^ rdics of the seeond cokmiil retreated

iA disorder upcM Aujest^ and what coatin^

lied embodied |eU back u^Km the first co-

iumn. This latter, inforined, when too late,

of th^ attack made hy the Frenfch upon the

4:entre, intended to ihdve to its support

;

but took a wrong direction to be capable

t$f niakitig a di^ersitMi in fav<mr. Th^

Austrian cirrftlry, ivhi^h had been left be-

ftthd Teilnitff, te^m tUfbugh ihkt riUa^, .

4tiiek wa6 tio# evaciiated, teavihg sbme

Battalion^ ^ infantry, witib a &w cavalry

<ih the hill fronting it, as a corps of obser->

vation^ and to secure the march of M; de

Buxboevden, who was iletirihg upion Aujest,

by the same route b!e biad ddvahced. To

protect the flank <rf the Russian infantry,

the Szeckler hussars under Prince Maurice

iiedhteilMditt', and O'RieiUy'^ 'light cavalry,

iHtiitWo i^gMij^ls of Cidssatiksl itofde^ Gen-

i^iy j^uJ L-y Google
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iieral Stutterheim» were advanced upon the

plhinf between the foot of the mountains

and the villages of Tellnitz and Sokolniti^;

General Nostitz, with the hussars Of Hesse

Homburg, marched ^vith the coluihtl. llie

J'refich, afiber their success in the centre,

had already brou^t forwatd theif re8€fHre,

cofniisting of 30 BattalioDd^ atid* had lex*

tended along the etest of the heights that
»

wtfe occupied tlie* mormng by the

allite, from Pratssea to the chapel above

Aujest, but, as ytt^ they were not in forcei,

and had no cannon above that village.^

* "Note hy a French officer.—^The first columa bad no

Vmg^T •the flttetasof imiMn^'«thft oSSBonve. The t^t^itve,

composed of 20 Battviiomiof greD«dienfty had reached .the *

heights in rear of the divbions St. Hilaire and Vandamme,

(I<he fimfiepoir, nitb the tnvUry behMngmg tOfdie gaords,

was already descending from the chapd/of St.. Anthony.)

Die mmiof the cobmni w» tafos^to Mtohal' Daivoase

and General Legrand. Marshal Bemadotte, aUm, h«d 16
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If the4.ret(Colamnof the allies, reinforced

by some Battalions from thei second, and at

that time consisting of above 30 Battalions,

had moved in full force upon these heights/

and had attacked th^; if, instevd of

jpassing through a dehle, (the height above

which was occupied by the enemy«) it had

made a charge on the flank of the French,

it is possible that a diversion might have

been effected in favour of the centre ; and a

defeat in Aujest (which was to be antici*

pated) woulfi at least have been avoided.

In marching "upon the height above Aujest,

the left of the allies might, at least, give%

Battolionft/Jiot one half of which had hnmt primbg, and

' the remainder had been but little engaged.

. . The French wovld have gained the Tictory with 25,000

• men less than thej had^ which Isa tnbject of yefleetion for

military men, and sufficiently shews the influence which

the heing well cwqunded lud orer the' operatioiis of
•

war. •••
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chance in favour of the battle; while thxi

left, being no longer liable to be put in con^

fusion, would not have lost so many meu.

Even supposing it not to have succeeded in

maiataining the height, still it had always a

retreat open npon Scharoditz.

As soon as thercolomn unived in Aujest,

the French rushed like a torrent down upon

the village, in which a sliarp hre of mus*

ketry at first took place, but which was of

shorjt duration, before they gained posses*

sionof the yillage. It was the division of

Vandamme, which had formed the extreme

right, on the heights of Pratzen, and which,

in proportion as the French crowned that

height, had gradually moved upon the

chapel, above Aujest* The genmlof in-*

fimtry, Buxhoevden, with a few Battalions,

succeeded in passing through the village,

and rejoined the army Austerlit^; some

confusion took place, and 4,000 men were

takep priM>uers in or about Aujest; they also
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)mt their artillery. Maay of the fu^tives

betook themselves to the lake, which wa*

ihiBen over, but not sufficiently so to pre-

vent many from ptriihing in it. The enemy,

w]h» in tiib Jtateti time bad received his mr^

tillery, vigorously plfed the fugitive* with

it» who afit^wards passed thrcmgh Satsohan,

and in the evening succeeded .ia» pcffiining

the. lear^guard of the atmy, on th^ heists

<if Neuhofi. After the French had occupied

Aujest^ the centre and rear of the first co*

lumU) which was so very strong, fell badk

under the orders of Lieut.-general Dochto-

row, upon the plain between Tclinita and the

lake. This infantry was collected^ but not

in good order.' Lieut^^geaeral i3bcbtteos(M

sncceeded for niomeni in KNrtta,bUsfaing

ordei^, Ifter which he considered dn^ *hm

to e^ct his iretreat. This was tery diffi«»

cult in the execution^ and eould only be ef^

fected across a very narrow dike -between

the lakes, on which it was not^^MsjM^ to
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surckmore thaaJkwo men in fronL. Xiiera

iva^ also roafida to .apprekend tlxat the

frencb passing by Aujest. and Satscban^

round the lakje. M ould thus cut off the dike,

the odl^ retreat now left to the iliissiansi

wMek wliaild faave made it iin{>Qssible to mwt

this imt wreck o£ the left v/^ing of th0 fidti«4

buiten of Heste Moaubourgt wa^ .isent.over

io iillyance, ^.tbe purpose pf aecmiog tim

relreati . and posted himse^ upon the

heights b^^tweqn Satscban and Ott^^it^ in

ofdpr
.
to. oi^serVP this, point. Meanwhiter

tbje Austrian cayab^y continued to snpport

General Dochtqrow^. aa4 for that parpojse

advaileed into ;th^ pl^m^ betw^n Aiyest
4

zud St^ol^ta.
.
The genc^fak who cfm^

m^f^d 0'Kei%s light cayairy asid the

Sae^ckier, hussars^ advanced, to tlie attack of

(^a Tr^^b i:eginients of dragoons, who ap*

pro^cbed/rqin ^okoipitZi but seeing tba^ the

Bui^si^ iljljfaptry ^as $up|>9rt||d, the lattep



marched by their left^ upou the height near

Aujest^ and posted themselves at the bead

of the division of Vandamme. The couclu- -

sion of this battle was very remarkable^

since the French troops of the right wing

were turning their backs updn Austeiiita

to attack the remains of the left of the al-

lies; io do which, the Frmich were - now

quitting the same heights, whence the allies

had Inarched in the morning, to attack

them* When the first column had ad«

vanced, the lake was the point of appuy to

the right of the French ; at thk moment it

was the appuy to their ieft^ while the Rus-

sians had their right upon it.

" It was now about two o'clock in the af-

temdon ; the action was decided and finished

* along the rest of the line, when the division

of Vandamme advanced to complete it

in rear of Tellnitz, between that village and

Menite, was a hill of considerable elevatioa,

the right of irhich .was on the lake. To this
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liiU the fiu^siau infantry retired^ still under

the . protection of the Austrian cavahyi

which was every instant mowed down hjr

discliarges of grape-shot. The village of

Tellnitz, whieh has already been described

as mrrounded by ditches, presented the

means of defence, which were takm ad-*

vantage of ; and to 'give time to the rest of

the column to file off, a regiment oi Russian

infuitryy under Ma}or General Lewis^ was

posted behind these ditches, where it was

attacked, but defended itself with resolu-

tion. From that time, Qeneral Dochtorow

continued his retreat. The cavalry occu-*

pied the hill that has been mentioned, in

order to save a great p^rt of this column,

which was again in the ^peatest poasible

confu8u>n. The French got possession of

TeUnita (in which a great many Russian

stmgglers weve,takenprisoners),and bringing

Hie light artillery of the guards down to the

edge of the lake, for the purpose of driving
»

s

1
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tile Austrian cavalry from, thm post oa tho

hiU^ they openad a fire oik the flaqk of

O'Beillj 6 light cavalry, ^^\d destroyed a

-great part of It. Yet noticing could prevent

this hnve cegiqienk fmm nontinnhig to

coTer tile lebieat ^£ Idie Jluaeiiaiift vith .the

gpwitat uitifipiidityv. , .

'
»

Gotoad Degen&kk potted iiis liglit ar.

tatiery, whiolt cpnunaiuled. Mlmt of the

j^rmiehy with so much jiuuigaieotas .t^damp

the ardour of their fire* l?he coloaeliof tim

Sleekier hussars w%s desperately woaqded

'lb the head wil^ a grape-^shot. - ^ .

The Russian infantry, fatigued and ex-

hausted, retired very slowly, and tlie cavalry

had a long time to support their post ; at

iength, however^ this- famous dike, the only

fenMimng rcftroat to the wreak o£ the Sent

coidmii^ of the allie^^ and which had justly

l^eeiatbe subject of so much uneasiness,

kappily passed ; still, h/ammr, 4ihe frencih

4wh9.oocupie4'th^ hill, before in posses^ioa

Digm^. J Ly Google



of Om caT^lry* soon «s . they quitted it)

CQUtittOcd U> £re on thern^. lyith (hek artiU

l^Eys UU they were completely out^f rea^^h.

IJi^vipg p^^^ t^e dike, the two Au«triaa

Qeper^lft,. whp p^utt^cted General Doohto-

xow's joetreat, halted on the heights in front

of Neiihc^, and ti^d to reatine order in the

Rui^isi^n Buttd&ms^ vfaich .yel fomed n

(fCK|>9 9£ alj laaM SiOCMt'iiien. It ww ttieii

ibQuA fimr okkck^ snd akready. began tb

l^ewnr dark. The mtreat was thm coiiMaue4

)>y BoachoHrito ; tfas troops marched tha

aightt under a heavy fall of raia^

which ^oaipleti^ the deatruqtioa of jthe

roja^ ;. thi^ remainiiig artillery sunk ia the

^loiighst and were abandoned- The Aiistriaa

chivalry formed the re^ guard, without be-

ing purged by the French, who halted oa

the dike. The reginiant o£ (ySeilly brought

affiUaitiUery« .
^

. . .
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Tbe Freuqh army took up the position oc^

cupied by tbe allied army the precedidg

^ight; the latter, after the greatest exer-

tion on the part of the two Emperors to re-

medy the general confusion on the field of

battle^ retired in the evening coinpletely

behind AosterUtS) into the position of Ho-*

diegitz» But the very considerable loss it

had sustained in killed and wounded, and

the number of those who weie prisoners, or

missing ; more especially of the first, second,

third, ^nd fourth columns, made this army,

on its arrival in rear of Austerlitz, in a very

feeble state ; at least, as far as regards its

disposeable force. The Austrian cavalry,

commanded by General Prince Hohenlohe,

(who was sent :to replace Prince John do

Liechtenstein thatisame night, on tbe latter

being charged with a mission to the Empe-

ror Napoteon .:) this cavalry, aloTO, bad

|ome detachments in front of Austerlitz,
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Sl](auki ajQ^ ^p£& of detail bav;e csepi

kitoL the £oregoiag^ narratlviei those nuUtarj

men who have b^&ea engaged in actual Jdl^

vice will know how to make allowances foJt

them ; they wili knpjur, ivom experience, hoyi

^iHisuttit is to proaive exact infocmalioji,

a» to BiiBUte: paMiciilara of a great bafe^

tie. Twdperioaia larefy see tbfi same! olg^
m a stmiku:* point of Taeww. Bnty as> tft the

geaefal amangepftent, the. plans, andi.ihe

ppacip^i BkomHients^ their execution^ and

their result, my ipeiijhas^ beeastrielJ||y guided

by the love of troths an aci^ura^e kno.wledgQ

of .what was done, and th^ utmost impart
r

ti^lity. '

,

'

It will not have escaped the observatioii

of tfaie oxpeMenced sqldier, Aat it is pnnci<*

paUy to the following causes that the loss

9i thb bttttfo is to bo attribaled. To tba

1 ' :
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want of correctneiis ia the iuformatioa pos^

3es&ed by the allies, as ta the enemy s army

;

to the bad plan of attack, supposipg the

enemy to have been entrenched in a posi*

tion which he did not occupy; to the move-

ments executed the day before, the. attack,

and in sight of the enemy, in order to gain

&^ right flank of the French; to the great

interval between ibe column* when they

quitted the heights of Prat^en; and to. their

want of communication with each other.

To these causes may be attributed the first

misfortunes of the Austro^Ru&sian army«

But, in spite of these capital errqrs, it would

3till have been possible to restore the for*

tune of the day, in favour of the allies, if

the second and third columns had thought

less of the primary disposition, and attend-

ed nlore to the enemy, who, by the boldi

IM^ of his manoeuvre, completely overth]:e.w

the basis on which the tplan of attack was

founded: or, if the first column^^which pos»

L-iyui^uO by GoOglc



sisssed the means of doing so), instead of

tiring by Aujest, as before mentioned^ had.

marched to the assistance of the two for""

mer, and, together with them (or at least-

with what remained of them) had moved^

upon the heights, of which the Frenqh had

as yet but a precarious possession, so long

as the left of the allies was unbroken, and

their extreme right, which made only feeble,

demonstrations, continued at Posorsitz.

No computation has been made in this

'work, as to the loss of the two armies, at the

battle of Austerlitz*. It is impossible for

any one, though actually bearing a part ii| .

the action, to calculate with any .degree o£

accuracy the number of killed and wounded

on each side. .

The carnage made on^ the Sind. December

was very great. The fiew Austrian troops

there yet remained were not collected on

one point j but, a^ we have seen, conducted
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tfaemsehes. every ^here with conataiicy and

ammiltioo* The sixth Battahona o£ the ve^i

^nentft of WurtembaEg aud JEletts&-Gmitfl.

ir^re the oa)y* ccjxps that were ia <;oa&Lsioa

at the- time wheu the fourth column wasr

defeated. The Russians^ at the coiumeoce-»

^ qieut, fought with intrepidity, and the

guards and^ Hulans distinguished them-;

selcves fgr their GouViige. The French in-,

iantcy kiaaoeuvrefib' widi) coofaiesa and pie*.

dbaion, ibught witk oourage, and eseduted,

ite.bok]| uummeots.with admirable eomcert.

AStez lia^Kiqg<imad4'Bome^ efibrts, without

eiiect^ thft j^ussiaii: Batlialwiia begaa to.wa*-

wer ; can£a3ion and» finally, complete defeat

wsece^the* cansequences- of the impmdeot

conduct of the second and third coluums.

'. The fourth column of the aliies aban-*

dqned a part ot its artillery. The first, se-»

cond, aiid third columns, lost the whole of

theirs^ with tlie. exception of General Kien*»

mayer's corps, which saved its cannon* The
• *
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guns were entangled in the sloughs, as be-

fore mentioned, and the Russian horses,

which are more calculated for speed than

. for draftt coul4 not drag them put gf the

deep clay, into which they had sunk. The

number of the Russian prisoners may be

computed at 15,000 men ; while their killed

and wounded must huve been very consi*

derable; in addition to which, as always

happens on such occasions, they had a great

^ number of soldiers missing.

:The loss of the Fr^ench army must also^

ftiecessarily, have been very considerable.

The fire, at th^ cbmmencement of the ac«

tion, was too Wankily kef^t tip, ndt to have

done great teapect&tkiti: i^tiH, hotkr^rv tJib

French ibitee wtt by no meati^ diminished

in the siain^ pfopoHicm a» thM of the allies;

The G^iidrals who were killed^ wounded^

and taken prisonej^ are already weU known^



The 3d and 4th of December,

THJ£ Austro-Russian army Imd experi-

enced so many difficulties in regard to its

subsistence, on the line of operations it

had followed preyiqus to these offensive

movementa, diat it was abandoned^ during

the retreat^ in order to direct its march

upon -Hungary. The allies quittod the po«

sitiou of Hodiegits at IS o'clock at nighty

und . marched upon Czeitsch^ where they

arrived ou the mormng of the third of

Pecember, The column under General

PQcbtQFow ^^rrived at NiskQvvit«[| on tho
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road to ^Hungary, where it found General

Kienmayer then forming the rear-guard of

* Nate by a French officer,—^It is too ridiculous to sup-

pose that the Russian anny^ without artillery^ without bag-

gage^ and without provisions^ would have, preferred a re-»

treat by |ts flank (which exposed it to the danger of being

surrounded by the French army) to that upon Olmutz

:

but^ in the course of this day, it lost itsUne of operation^

which was the high road to Olmutz, and nothing re-

mained for it but to move upon Goeding; and it did not

gain much by that ; for, had it not been for the tod great

clemency of the Emperor, and the armistice, which was.

concluded, the remains of the Russian army would have

been entirely destroyed ; as may be perceived from what

the Austrian ofl^cer lets fall a little farther on,—^The loss

of a battle is no proof of want of talent in a general : but

the loss of his artillery and baggage, of his line of opera-

tions, and his retreat, are positive evidence that he is igno*

lant of the art of war*

An army, so commanded^ never could make head against

a French army in so great and difficult a warftre. The

emperor took advantage of the faults oommitted by the

anemy, who would have commtttcd yet greater errors had

the emperor retired behind Brunn ; the latter would have
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the allies* This Russiau colmna Qo&ti^

nued its march, for the purpose of rejoining

the army at Czeitsch ; but lost a consider-

able number of men during the night, who

had struggled and lost themselves in the

. woods and villages. The Austriani cavalry,

which had protected liie retreat of then

wrecks of the left wing of the combined

army, and which was a part of the corps

under M. de Kienmayer, halted at Nisko- .

wit^« Lieut.-*General Prince B^gration was

a league in rear of this Austrian corps^ oc«

cupying tlie heights of Urschutz. Betweent

Ki^^kowitz and Urschutz is a large wood,

tinder cover of which, the French had it in

their power to Burrouad s^nd cut off the

been in gieKterteoe i 9^ bad already planaed new com-

tmtioiM^ in the coitM oif vbioh, due qfiaeatA tfhopto^

fessed n^ost experi^ce^ aad the greatest geuiuB foi' the art.

0f war^ sHKTt «at«rally km tabeo iiia advenary 9K %

^i^ady^Qt^^e^
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.corps

fwas thus too muich {>ushed forward. He
theiefore remaiaed in this position no loDgior

than was necessary to give time to the

«tiiagg}eis of the Moiy, and to Mite img-

^Hge to hAl back upoa Urscbatz, and tb^

Artaia some knowledge of the eneihy's

moTements. As soon as the Freocib^ wlib

liad entered :Austerlitz m the. i ikiorningi

tiegan to advance^ Q^ierai iCientiirayer fell

back upon G^eral Bagration^ and in front

xtf Saruschitz formed the support of that

Prince's corps. A detachment of O'R'dily's

light cavalry, and some Cosacks, were sent

to Stanitz, to watch that road. . The corps

wnden*M^de Menreldt bad received orders to

retire irom Lunenbourg, in ythe direction of

Goedingy to observe the coitnlTy on the kft»

Mbd principally the two roadsrotf Auspttaand

isficoisbourg/

On the third of December, the French

.atmy.advanced in the following manner:
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The cavalry, under Prince Mur^t, which

had pushed forward detachments upoa

Hausnitz and AVischau (on the evening of

the same day on whicli the battle was

fought) pursued that route, and made im*
'

mense booty: it advanced beyond Prosnitz,

and then sent out strong detachments upoa

Kremsir. '

Marshal Lannes at .first took the same

road, and then moved by his right, to gain

the right of the allies by Butschowitz and

Stanit^. Marshals Soult and Bpruadotte,

the imperial .guards, and the grenadiers of

the i:eserve, were posted on the route

towards Hungary, as soon as the Emperor

Kapoleon had received informatipn of the

direction taken by the allied army ; they

advanced, however, but slowly ; probably

with a view to give time to the extreiilie

right of their army to gain ground on the

left of the allies,

Marslial Davoust marched upon the left
^

I
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flank of the Austro-Russian arn\y, by the

route of Nicolsbourg, (in which was the

division gf Guiliu,) and by that of Auspitz^

in wliich was the remainder of that corps

;

' these two roads unite within half a league

of Goeding.

Prince Bagration had placed some out-

posts in the wood of Urschutz. The

French, about two o'clock in the afternoon, ,

began to reconnoitre it, obtained possession

of the wood, and established themselves on

the skirts of it. A trifling aiiair ensued,

which lasted about two hours, and which'

terminated by General Bagraliou maintain-

ing hi&^post, which, however, he evacuated

that erening, retiring towards Czeitsch

;

Gmeral Kienmayer posted himself in his

front, upon the heights of Nasedlowitz^

pushing forward his out«posts in the direo*

tionof Urschutz.

The4thofDecember the allied army cros*

sedthe river March, and arrived at Uollitscht
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much diminished in numbelts, and with

very few effectives, compared ndiith the

anny to which it was. opposed. The Em-

peror Alexander took up \m quarters tb the

castle of HoUitscht while the Emperor of

Germany remained at Czeitsch^.to he rttdjr

for the interview which was about to ti^^e

place with the Emperor Napoleon,

An armistice had been agreed on^ t6 take

place at day-break on the 4th Deoember.

Prince John de Liechtenstein had retuiiied
^

from the head-quarters of the Preach the

evening before with tliis intelligence. But

their advanced guard, probably froni not

having received tiiaaery ordeirs on this isab-

ject, advanced to attack the forej-pests of

de Kienmayer's coips, which remained

apoQ the heights of Nasedlowita^. Pnoe^

Bagrationthen retired quitebehtod Gaeiteeh:

However, this misunders.ta&ding, ai^ the

liring consequent upon it, were soba put a

atop to. A suspension of aims took place»
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* * *

Aiyi tl^ spsHpe .o£ al^ou^ a league md a. bai£

hetyreeUi the qut^poste of tb^ two^
14^^.. That of the f'reachhiadad^a^cQdy.aAd

tftkm up ijt$. positiQiii ^^v.ei;al
. Iai^os, be**

tw^en DambprschutZy ^nd Saruischutz^

j&ont of Ursqhutzj. ...
It was thje^ that the famous- interview,

nrhich gave piieaQe to flui^ tjw). empires, tool^

plftce between tlpye Emperor Fra^ci^ a$4>

Napqlei^ ; it pa83edat«v Uttfe diiitanGe fioopt

tiie iFaJJfage of Nawdlpwitz, near a mill, by

the s^4^ of the highrroad^ aad.ia the

oix. Th^e coyaveniaituw of these two soveir
.

rsigw iai^tqd sojxm tim/St when tl^^ J^mperor

of Gmaaiiyt retjii^oed to Czeite^hi which he^

neaQhed ii^ the
.
eveiupg,; aad imtnediatelj

set aboi)t iA^rinipg hi^, allj. of the result oC

the ioJ^rview.

—

l^qr tbM purt).ose, au Aus««

triau general was to be sent immediately to

QQlUt^qh ; and Qea^eml Savary, aid^ie"^

<^|i to the £mp«K(r N.apotl«o%
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by his sovereign/ in the first instance to

attend the Emperor Francis 11. aiid after-

wards to accompany tlie general that should

be sent to IloUitsch. In case his Majesty^

the Emperor of all the Russias, should cou-

sent to the conditions of the armistice, Ge-

neral Savary was eilipowered to counter-

mand the march of Marshal Davoust s

corps, and was afterw ards to accompany the

Austrian general, to acquaint the corps of

M. de Merveldt with the suspension of

arms. General Stutterheim, who was with

iJie rear-guard of the corps, near which the

interview took place, was charged by his so-

vereign with this commission. It was twelve'

o'clock at night before these two generals

reached lioUitsch, where they had the hap*

piness of obtaining immediate access to the

presence of the Emperor Alexander, who

rcceived them with kindness, and threw xxo

obstacle ia the way of the armistigc. Upon
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this they, again departed immediately tp fiad

out the corps under M. de Merveldt» and to

countermand that under Marshal Davoust:.

the former they fell in with at two o'clock in

the morning, retiring upon Goeding. M. de

Men^eldt, mc have already seen, was

charged with, the protection of the left

flank of the Russian army ; but the vrhohi

force under his orders did not exceed 4^00

infantry and 500 cavalry, which made it

impossible for him to impede the march of

the right of the French army. The two

generals succeeded in falling in with Mar-

shal Davoust at Josephsdorf, at about four

o'clock in the morning. General Gudin^

advanced guard was at Neudorf. According

to the agreement betweien the Emperor

Francis II. and Napoleon, all the troops

remained in the exact situation in which

they were found upon the cessation of ho$«*,
»

tilities being made known to them. Th0.
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loliowiog day Fiince Joba de Liec^ten^

sten returned to Austerlitz (.wix^ch was tho

liead^quarter of the Emperoc Kapoleoo)

for the purpose of negociatiiig the boundarjj

to be observed:by the reispectivie. . atmies

dtttmg the cpntiniuatioa of tke .aroiisiiee

whicb j^reoeded the pease; conciuded be«

tmcs ikufttiliaand Fianea ' -

' O^ the 4tk. Ikeceibbci^ thei vwy day on

whkh' the armistice . took plao^ the Ajdn

duke ferdinatMiy who couhi not be: m^de

acquainted with it, and who had rocieiwd

OKlers to advance and observe the Bava:*

nans t^t remajuied at. Iglau,. aOter the de-.

parture of Marshal Bernadotte: on this, day,

^^lat prince attacked General Wrede (to

keep him in check) witii some troops, the

s^mnant of his ^mps; vith^vhiGb' he suc-^*

oeeded in driiving bim from Iglau.

The Archdiike Charles^ obliged to MtlQMb

M consequence of tbe unbeacd of eatae*
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trophe that happened to the German army»

arrived in Hungary, with his army quite

entire, after having at Caldiero incapaci-

tated the French army of Italy from doing

him any mischief.

It appears, then, that wherever their ge-

nerals allowed the Austrian troops to fight,

they fought well ; and it would be a very

rash, and a very false opinion, to impute the

misfortunes of the war of 1805 to them.

In that, as well as in all former instances,

the Austrian army distinguished itself by its

courage, its devotion to the cause, its con*

stancy in supporting unheard of privations,

and by its implicit obedience. It was at

Ulm that these brafe troops, victims to the

conduct of M. Mack, were subjected to

that heart-breaking fate which was the de-

struction of the German army. But, at

Ulm, many regiments that had not fired a

single shot were obliged to surrender^ ia
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(onscqucDce of the operatioua pursued, aocl

in pursuance of orders given by that M.

Mack, who talked of burying himselfm the

ruins of Ulm; who aiaays talked of deaths

yetfeared to die*

tU^ END,

..I
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